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Mathematics is one of the most important subjects in (primary) education. 
Achievement in mathematics at 7 years of age is significantly associated with 
socioeconomic status in adulthood at age 42, controlled for socioeconomic status at 
birth, intelligence and other important cognitive variables (Ritchie & Bates, 2013). 
Learning mathematics is predicted by the ability to understand and manipulate 
quantities and numbers (e.g., Siegler, 2016; Siegler & Braithwaite, 2017), here 
referred to as ‘numerical cognition’. It has been assumed that the basis for numerical 
cognition is a mental number line, that refers to a spatial left-to-right representation 
of numerical quantities on a horizontal axis ranging from lower to higher numbers 
(e.g., Dehaene, 1992; 2001). The spatial nature of the mental number line would cause 
associations between numbers and space, often referred to as ‘number-space 
mapping’ (e.g., Dehaene, 1997).  

Although number-space mapping has received growing interest, there is an 
ongoing debate on its origins. This debate is mainly focused on the issue of innateness 
of number-space associations. Evidence for innate number-space mapping has 
recently been re-interpreted using a situated and embodied cognition approach, that 
states that number-space mapping is not innate, but that children develop this skill 
dependent on physical and situated experiences (e.g., Fischer, 2012; 2018; Nuerk et 
al., 2015). Furthermore, it is likely that number-space mapping does not originate 
from numerical processing, but from quantity processing, because there probably is 
no concept of ‘number’ in early childhood (e.g., Cantrell & Smith, 2013; Lourenco & 
Longo, 2010; Mix, Huttenlocher, & Levine, 2002). Children process discrete quantities 
(e.g., number of blocks) not as a collection of separate entities, but as a continuous 
quantity by focusing on spatial dimensions like total amount or total contour length. 
Therefore, it would be misleading to use the term ‘number’ to refer to quantity 
processing (Núñez, 2017). Consequently, I will use the term ‘quantity-space mapping’ 
instead of ‘number-space mapping’ to refer to associations between quantity and 
space.  

In line with recent embodied and situated cognition approaches, the current 
dissertation will study the role of physical interaction and strategic problem solving in 
quantity-space mapping. Besides this, the current dissertation will focus on quantity-
space mapping as a building block of numerical cognition, by studying the early 
development of quantity-space mapping and its relation to (early) math. The relation 
between quantity-space mapping and numerical skills has mainly been studied in 
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adults or school-aged children. However, to understand the fundament of numerical 
development, studying quantity-space mapping and its relation to numerical skills 
earlier in life is of crucial importance.  

In this dissertation, two aspects of quantity-space mapping will be studied, 
operationalized as block counting and number line estimation1, respectively. Although 
both block counting and number line estimation measure quantity-space mapping, 
there are also differences between these tasks. In a block counting task, quantity-
space mapping refers to mapping of number words to space. Participants order 
numbers as they count a row of blocks, e.g., from left to right or from right to left. I will 
follow Patro, Nuerk, Cress, and Haman (2014) by referring to this specific type of 
mapping as the ‘association between ordinalities and spatial directions’. Patro et al. 
referred to quantity-space mapping in number line estimation tasks as the ‘association 
between numerical and spatial intervals’. In a number line estimation task, a line is 
presented, usually marked with a number at the beginning and end point of the line, 
and the participant has to estimate the position of numbers on the line. To correctly 
position the numbers on the line, the participant has to estimate the interval between 
numbers and scale this to the length of the line. For example, on a number line ranging 
from 0 to 100, the distance between the position of 10 and 20 on the line should be 
10% of the line length. However, quantities instead of numbers can be used in number 
line estimation as well. I will refer to this type of mapping as the ‘association between 
quantities and spatial intervals’ then. 

I will now turn to an in-depth discussion of the debate on the origins of 
quantity-space mapping, while specifically focusing on the two types of quantity-space 
mapping explained above. First, I will outline the traditional cognitivist-nativist 
perspective on quantity-space mapping that assumes quantity-space mapping 
represents an underlying innate mental number line. Second, I will present alternative 
approaches relevant for the current research, which assumes that quantity-space 
mapping is dynamic and influenced by on-task processing and (recent) experiences. 

 
 

                                                             
1 Note that the term ‘number line estimation’ is used here by convention and not to imply mapping of 
numbers to space. This term is also used for tasks where quantities have to be positioned on a line, which 
will be referred to as ‘non-symbolic number line estimation’, whereas mapping of symbolic numbers to a 
line will be referred to as ‘symbolic number line estimation’. 
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The cognitivist-nativist 
perspective on quantity-space mapping 

The triple-code model of Dehaene (1992) has been one of the most influential 
models to describe numerical cognition. Dehaene assumed with his model that 
numerical cognition arises from the ability to understand and manipulate numbers in 
three different formats: (1) an analogue (non-symbolic), (2) an Arabic (symbolic) and 
(3) a verbal format (‘code’). It was assumed that for further math development, 
children have to integrate the three different codes. They have to understand that a 
verbal presented number word (e.g., ‘three’) has the same meaning as the 
corresponding number symbol (‘3’) and the corresponding amount (three objects) 
(Brankaer, Ghesquière, & De Smedt, 2014; Kolkman, Kroesbergen, & Leseman, 2013). 
This integration was assumed to build on the mental number line (e.g., Dehaene, 1992; 
2001). It was thought that the mental number line is innate and therefore is the 
foundation on which symbolic skills are built. Accordingly, it has been proposed that 
the processing of quantities involves analogue representations on the mental number 
line already in infancy and that only later in development symbolic numbers are 
learned and mapped unto the analogue mental number line (e.g., Dehaene, 1992).  

Several experiments have been carried out to test quantity-space mapping, as 
a behavioral measure of the mental number line, in infants (see Rugani & De Hevia, 
2017, for a review), using a habituation paradigm. Infants are trained to habituate to a 
certain rule, by repeatedly showing them items according to this rule. It is assumed 
that infants will lose interest if they have learned the rule and will regain interest 
(dishabituate) if a new item is presented that does not follow the previously learned 
rule. For example, De Hevia and Spelke (2010) presented 8-month-old infants with 
sequences of either increasing or decreasing quantities, until they showed a 50% 
decline in looking time to the stimuli (or reached the maximum of 14 trials). After 
habituation, they were shown sequences of both increasing and decreasing line length. 
It was found that infants looked longer to the novel order than to the familiar order 
during this test phase; infants who were habituated to increasing quantities looked 
longer to new stimuli with decreasing line lengths than to new stimuli with increasing 
line lengths and infants who were habituated to decreasing quantities looked longer 
to increasing line lengths than to decreasing line lengths. This led to the conclusion 
that even young infants can associate quantities with space and therefore quantity-
space mapping, as representation of the mental number line, would be innate. 
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Various types of quantity-space mapping have also been used as evidence for 
a left-to-right orientation of the mental number line. For example, the SNARC-effect, 
which measures associations between cardinalities and spatial directions, shows that 
small numbers are associated with the left side of space and large numbers are 
associated with the right side of space. The SNARC-effect has already been found in 5-
year-old children, suggesting an early onset of left-to-right quantity-space mapping 
(Hoffmann, Hornung, Martin, & Schiltz, 2013). Moreover, De Hevia, Girelli, Addabbo, 
and Macchi Cassia (2014) found that even preverbal infants already show a 
preference for left-to-right ordering of quantities. Therefore, it was assumed that 
people display an innate left-to-right mental number line, which underlies various 
types of quantity-space mapping. 

However, although many findings corroborate the concept of the mental 
number line, there are also studies challenging the assumption of an innate fixed 
mental number line. First, as was already mentioned, it has been questioned whether 
infants really attend to number in quantity-space mapping tasks. Instead, it has been 
proposed that quantities are processed through a general magnitude system (e.g., 
Leibovich, Katzin, Harel, & Henik, 2017; Mix et al., 2002). Second, it has been shown 
that associations between quantities and space can often be explained by alternative 
processes like involvement of the body (e.g., Wood, Nuerk, & Willmes, 2006) or on-
task strategy use (e.g., Barth & Paladino, 2011), instead of an underlying mental 
number line representation. These two lines of research will be discussed in more 
detail below.  

 
The general magnitude system as  

underlying mechanism in quantity-space mapping 
The first account challenging the claim of an innate mental number line is 

based on the question whether infants really attend to number in quantity processing 
tasks. To measure quantity-space mapping in infancy, discrete quantities, like dot 
collections, are used. Naturally, discrete quantity covaries with many other non-
numerical dimensions. For example, a larger amount of blocks has a larger total 
surface area than a smaller amount of blocks, if the blocks are of the same size and 
shape. Mix et al. (2002) showed in their review of the literature that infants attend to 
these non-numerical cues instead of numerical cues when solving quantity processing 
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tasks. They concluded that there was no evidence so far to prove that infants perceive 
discrete quantities numerically, and they proposed an alternative model of early 
numerical development: the undifferentiated amount hypothesis.  
 The undifferentiated amount hypothesis has gained attention in the literature 
as the ‘general magnitude system’. It suggests that there is one cognitive system that 
processes all types of magnitude in infancy. Infants’ processing of magnitude does not 
differ between discrete (e.g., dot quantities) and continuous (e.g., line length) quantity. 
Infants focus on spatial dimensions like total amount and density when confronted 
with both discrete and continuous quantities (Cantrell & Smith, 2013; Gebuis & 
Reynvoet, 2012; Mix et al., 2002). A recent meta-analysis also showed that there is 
large overlap in activated brain regions for discrete (numerical) quantities and 
continuous (non-numerical) quantities; frontal regions in the parietal cortex were 
activated during processing of both discrete and continuous quantities, but not during 
processing of symbolic numbers (Sokolowski, Fias, Ononye, & Ansari, 2017). This 
implies that when discrete quantities are used to measure quantity-space mapping, 
young children probably do not process these quantities numerically. Instead, spatial 
aspects of the stimuli are used to solve the task.  

Many researchers have tried to prevent the use of spatial aspects of stimuli to 
solve quantity processing tasks by controlling for non-numerical cues. For example, in 
the non-symbolic number line estimation task of Sasanguie and Reynvoet (2013) the 
dot patterns used as stimuli were controlled for total area; the same total area size 
was used for all stimuli. However, it is difficult to control all non-numerical cues, 
because controlling one dimension will probably result in other possible cues. For 
example, if total area is controlled across items, the size of the dots in items containing 
a large number of dots has to be smaller than in items containing a small number of 
dots to obtain the same total area size in all items (Cantrell & Smith, 2013). Cantrell 
and Smith (2013) suggest that we should not see such covariation of numerical and 
non-numerical cues as problematic. Instead, the general magnitude system serves as a 
building block to develop discrete number representations. For example, a change in 
non-numerical cues will help children to understand there might have been a change 
in number. Throughout development, children will be increasingly more able to 
separate number from its non-numerical features (Cantrell & Smith, 2013). Therefore, 
it is likely that the foundation of numerical development is the general magnitude 
system, instead of an innate mental number line representation of discrete numbers. 
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The general magnitude system facilitates mapping of different types of magnitude 
onto each other, like mapping of dot quantities to a number line. However, further 
development and characteristics of quantity-space mapping are largely influenced by 
situated, embodied and cultural experiences, as proposed in this dissertation. 

  
Acquired quantity-space mapping:  

The influence of experience 
Recent studies have shown that mapping numerical intervals to spatial 

intervals on a symbolic number line task does not directly reflect an underlying innate 
mental number line, but is influenced by situated, on-task processing strategies (Barth 
& Paladino, 2011; Schneider et al., 2008; Sullivan, Juhasz, Slattery, & Barth, 2011). The 
most used number line estimation task is the bounded number line: a number line 
with preset boundaries labeled with a numerical starting and endpoint. These line 
boundaries are used as reference points for estimation. The target numbers that have 
to be estimated are related to the reference points and translated to a proportion 
(Barth & Paladino, 2011; Schneider et al., 2008; Sullivan et al., 2011). For example, on 
a number line ranging from 0 to 100, the target number 60 has to be translated to a 
60% interval of the number line range from the starting point of the number line, or a 
40% interval from the endpoint of the number line. However, additional reference 
points besides the beginning and endpoint of the number line could be used as well. 
Adding external reference points at the quartiles of the number line increases 
accuracy in primary school children (Peeters, Sekeris, Verschaffel, & Luwel, 2017) and 
adults (Peeters, Verschaffel, & Luwel, 2017). Furthermore, previous estimates on the 
number line are used as reference points for further estimation on both symbolic 
(Sullivan & Barner, 2014) and non-symbolic number line estimation (Cicchini, 
Anobile, & Burr, 2014) during task execution. This suggests that mapping quantities to 
spatial intervals is dynamic and influenced by specific task characteristics.  

However, direction of mapping quantities to spatial intervals is fixed, most 
often ranging from lower quantities at the left end of the line and higher quantities at 
the right end of the line, as determined by the task lay-out. When mapping ordinalities 
to spatial directions, direction is probably influenced by cultural experiences. Most 
adults from Western cultures where reading direction is from left to right count 
blocks from left to right, and most adults from cultures where reading direction is 
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from right to left count blocks from right to left (Shaki, Fischer, & Göbel, 2012). 
Furthermore, in cultures with mixed reading directions (like Hebrew, where text is 
read from right to left and numbers are read from left to right) and in illiterate adults 
no preferences were found for either right-to-left or left-to-right counting direction 
(Shaki et al., 2012). This suggests that the characteristics of mapping ordinalities to 
spatial directions are influenced by cultural reading practices.  

The influence of culture is already present at the early onset of mapping 
ordinalities to spatial directions. Children as young as 4 years old already show 
culture specific preferences in block counting direction, although this bias increases 
with educational experience throughout development (Shaki et al., 2012). It has been 
suggested that early directional quantity-space mapping is influenced by broader 
preliterate cultural practices and could even be acquired through observing adult 
activities in early childhood (Patro & Haman, 2017; Patro, Nuerk, & Cress, 2016). This 
is confirmed by a recent study of Göbel, McCrink, Fischer, and Shaki (2018). They 
showed that counting direction is influenced even after a short intervention where 4-
year-old British and Arab children were read a storybook using either left-to-right or 
right-to-left reading direction. The reading direction used in the intervention 
transferred to children’s counting direction, even if direction was incongruent with 
the child’s cultural reading direction and with counting direction before intervention. 

However, mapping ordinalities to spatial directions is not only associated to 
culture-specific practices, it is also influenced by embodiment. Embodiment theory 
states that cognition emerges in the interaction of the person with his environment 
and as a result of sensory-motor activity (Smith, 2005; Smith & Gasser, 2005). Several 
studies showed that mapping ordinalities to spatial directions is related to sensory-
motor activity, like hand use. When children around the age of 3-4 years count with 
their left hand, they most often count from left to right. When they count with their 
right hand, they often count from right to left (Patro & Haman, 2017; Patro, Nuerk, & 
Cress, 2015). Furthermore, when forced to change the hand they used, they changed 
counting direction accordingly (Patro et al., 2015). This suggests that in young 
children, the direction in which ordinalities are mapped onto space arises from the 
interplay between cultural influences and embodied processing. 
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Current perspective on quantity-space mapping 
The facts that young children have difficulties dissociating discrete quantities 

from space and that quantity-space mapping is influenced by embodiment, 
situatedness and culture makes it unlikely that there is an innate fixed mental number 
line that is the foundation of numerical cognition. Instead, it is more likely that 
associations between quantities and space, and eventually symbolic numbers and 
space, arise from a general magnitude system and are further developed and refined 
through physical and cultural experiences and on-task processing strategies. 
However, research on the origins of quantity-space mapping from a situated and 
embodied cognition perspective is still rather sparse. Therefore, the first aim of this 
dissertation was to explore the early onset of quantity-space mapping using an 
embodied and situated cognition framework. The aim was not to test innate vs. 
embodied and situated mapping, but merely to explore alternative perspectives on the 
development of quantity-space mapping and find starting points for further, more in-
depth, research.  

In Chapter 2, the results of a study on the underlying mechanisms in mapping 
ordinalities to spatial directions in 3.5-year-old children, using an embodied cognition 
approach, are reported2. A block counting, adding and subtracting task was used to 
measure this type of mapping (cf. Opfer & Thompson, 2006). The mapping direction 
and its relation to hand use was analyzed. Children included in the study did not yet 
attend kindergarten or primary school. This enabled us to unravel some aspects of 
cultural and embodied influences on mapping ordinalities to spatial directions. 
Although young children are probably exposed to cultural directional preferences, for 
example through parents reading books to them, they do not yet read themselves. It is 
possible that preferences for culture-consistent mapping direction are less 
pronounced at this young age and that there is more room for embodied cognition in 
the early onset of mapping ordinalities to spatial directions. 

Chapter 3 focuses on the underlying mechanisms in mapping quantities to 
spatial intervals and its longitudinal development from 3.5 to 5 years of age. Previous 
research has suggested that many young children have not yet sufficiently developed 
the ability to make valid estimations on a number line estimation task (Berteletti, 

                                                             
2 Although ‘quantity-space mapping’ was used to refer to this type of mapping in this introduction, ‘number-
space mapping’ is used in Chapter 2, because it is clear that numbers (i.e. number words) are mapped onto 
space.  
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Lucangeli, Piazza, Dehaene, & Zorzi, 2010; Friso-van den Bos et al., 2015; Praet & 
Desoete, 2014). For example, Berteletti et al. (2010) found that the performance on a 
symbolic number line task of 64% of the 4-year-olds and 56% of the 5-year-olds in 
their study did not significantly fit to one of the models applied to older children. 
Sullivan and Barner (2014) showed that although 5-year-old children were quite 
inaccurate in estimating the correct position of numbers on a number line, children 
did use on-task processing strategies based on number ordering 70% of the time. 
Sullivan and Barner proposed that the development of number line estimation builds 
on these ordering strategies. However, these strategies have not been analyzed in 
non-symbolic number line estimation in early childhood. Therefore, in Chapter 3 the 
early onset and development of situated, on-task, ordering strategies in mapping 
quantities to spatial intervals from the age of 3.5 to 5 years was analyzed. 
 

Quantity-space mapping and numerical cognition 
Besides the aim of exploring the early onset of quantity-space mapping, the 

second aim of this dissertation was to examine the relation between quantity-space 
mapping and numerical cognition. Cipora, Patro, and Nuerk (2015) showed in their 
review of the literature that not all types of quantity-space mapping are similarly 
related to mathematical performance. Until now, there is not much evidence for the 
relation between math and mapping ordinalities to spatial directions. Since this type 
of mapping is most often measured using counting tasks, Cipora et al. suppose that 
some basic understanding of the counting principles is needed to map ordinalities to 
spatial directions. Furthermore, they suggest that mapping ordinalities to spatial 
directions will enhance counting knowledge and number line estimation performance. 
This is supported by the study of Rinaldi, Gallucci, and Girelli (2016). They found that 
consistency in mapping ordinalities to spatial directions (i.e. mapping ordinalities in 
the same direction on different tasks) is related to numerical achievement in 
preschoolers.  

The relation between mapping numerical to spatial intervals and math was 
clearly shown in previous research. There are strong correlations between 
performance on symbolic number line estimation tasks and math performance, 
especially arithmetic, in primary school children (Cipora et al., 2015). However, the 
relation between non-symbolic number line estimation and math has not yet been 
studied extensively. Furthermore, it is not known if mapping quantities to spatial 
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intervals is related to early math skills before children enter formal education. It is 
important to study the early development of quantity-space mapping and its relation 
to early math skills, to identify possible building blocks of numerical cognition. 
Therefore, the role of mapping quantities to spatial intervals in the development of 
early math skills was examined in Chapter 4 of this dissertation. At age 3.5 years, 
children completed enumerating, quantity comparison and non-symbolic number line 
estimation tasks. At follow-up 1.5 year later, when children were on average 5 years 
old, they completed a test battery of early math skills. A structural equation model 
was applied to test to what extent enumerating, quantity comparison and quantity-
space mapping at age 3.5 years can predict early math skills at age 5 years. 

Previous research did not only find relations between mapping numerical to 
spatial intervals and math performance in typically developing children, it was also 
found that children with mathematical difficulties show problems in symbolic number 
line estimation (Cipora et al., 2015). However, the underlying mechanisms of poor 
number line estimation performance in children with mathematical difficulties are not 
yet clear. Clarifying this will help us to further understand the relation between 
quantity-space mapping and math ability. Therefore, Chapter 5 focuses on the 
underlying mechanisms of mapping numerical to spatial intervals, as operationalized 
by a symbolic number line task, in children with mathematical difficulties. Again, a 
situated cognition perspective is taken by focusing on on-task processing strategies. 
Eye tracking was used to explore if children with mathematical difficulties attend to 
other aspects of the number line during estimation than children without 
mathematical difficulties. 
 In the final chapter of this dissertation, the results of all four studies are 
summarized and discussed. Conclusions regarding the early onset, development and 
underlying mechanisms of quantity-space mapping are drawn and an integrative 
model of quantity-space mapping as a building block of numerical cognition is 
proposed. Suggestions are made for further in-depth research of quantity-space 
mapping from an embodied-situated cognition perspective. 
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number-space mapping 

in Dutch 3.5-year-old children 
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Abstract 
Previous research suggests that block adding, subtracting and counting direction are 
early forms of number–space mapping. In this study, an embodiment perspective on 
these skills was taken. Embodiment theory assumes that cognition emerges through 
sensory–motor interaction with the environment. In line with this assumption, it was 
investigated if counting and adding/subtracting direction in young children is related 
to the hand they use during task performance. Forty-eight 3.5-year-old children 
completed a block adding, subtracting and counting task. They had to add and remove 
a block from a row of three blocks and count a row of five blocks. Adding, subtracting 
and counting direction were related to the hand the children used for task 
performance. Most children who used their right hand added, removed and started 
counting the blocks at the right side of the row. Most children who used their left hand 
added, removed and started counting the blocks at the left side of the row. It can be 
concluded that number–space mapping, as measured by direction of adding, 
subtracting and counting blocks, in young children is embodied: It is not fixed, but is 
related to the situation. 
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Introduction 
Recent research has shown that young children already show number-space 

mapping skills (Hoffmann et al., 2013; Opfer & Furlong, 2011; Opfer & Thompson, 
2006; Opfer, Thompson, & Furlong, 2010; Patro & Haman, 2012). Number-space 
mapping refers to the ability to link numbers to space. There are different types of 
number-space mapping. Patro et al. (2014) classified them into four categories: (i) 
cross-dimensional magnitude processing, (ii) associations between spatial and 
numerical intervals, (iii) associations between cardinalities and spatial directions, and 
(iv) associations between ordinalities and spatial directions. The current study will 
focus on associations between ordinalities and spatial directions. This type of number-
space mapping can be found in young children in the form of adding, subtracting and 
counting objects. It has been found in previous studies that these skills are highly 
influenced by cultural and educational experiences, especially after children enter 
formal schooling (Shaki et al., 2012). A critical question is how number-space mapping 
develops before educational experiences mold it in a particular cultural form. 
However, not much is known yet about the development of these skills before children 
enter school. The present study aims to fill this gap by studying block adding, 
subtracting and counting direction in 3.5-year-old Dutch children who did not yet 
enter kindergarten.  

One of the most investigated types of number-space mapping is the ‘Spatial 
Numerical Association of Response Codes’ (SNARC) effect, measuring associations 
between cardinalities and spatial directions. The SNARC effect shows that people 
respond faster to small numbers with the left hand and respond faster to larger 
numbers with the right hand (refer to Wood, Willmes, Nuerk, & Fischer, 2008, for a 
review). It is assumed that this effect is caused by mapping of numbers from left to 
right on a horizontal axis. The SNARC effect is already present in 
preschool/kindergarten children (Hoffmann et al., 2013; Patro & Haman, 2012). A 
recent habituation study suggests that even 7-month-old infants prefer magnitudes 
increasing from left to right over magnitudes decreasing from left to right (De Hevia et 
al., 2014). This could point to an early predisposition for left-to-right number-space 
mapping. However, in a baseline experiment without habituation, De Hevia et al. 
(2014) also showed that the infants did not look longer to left-to-right increasing 
magnitudes if they had seen left-to-right decreasing magnitudes first. This suggests 
that early number-space associations are not fixed. It is likely that there is an early 
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predisposition to associate numbers and space, but specific directional biases are 
shaped by situated and cultural influences (McCrink & Opfer, 2014; Nuerk et al., 
2015). 

Many studies on influences on number-space mapping in adults have focused 
on reading direction and found that people map numbers to space in the same 
direction as they read text (Fischer, Mills, & Shaki, 2010; Fischer, Shaki, & Cruise, 
2009; Hung, Hung, Tzeng, & Wu, 2008; Shaki, Fischer, & Petrusic, 2009). Other 
researchers have suggested that in preliterate children adding/subtracting and 
counting direction influence number-space mapping (Opfer & Furlong, 2011; Opfer et 
al., 2010; Shaki et al., 2012). Most preschoolers already add, subtract and count 
objects from left to right. When they have to add an object to a linear array of objects, 
most preschoolers add the object at the right side. When they have to take away an 
object from the array, most preschoolers take the object from the right side. This is 
consistent with left-to-right number-space mapping (Opfer & Furlong, 2011; Rinaldi et 
al., 2016). Percentages of 2.5- to 6-year-old children counting from left to right range 
between 60 and 98% in cultures where reading direction is left to right (Opfer & 
Furlong, 2011; Opfer & Thompson, 2006; Opfer et al., 2010; Patro et al., 2015; Rinaldi 
et al., 2016; Shaki et al., 2012), although other studies did not find a significant 
preference for left-to-right counting direction under age 6 (Knudsen, Fischer, & 
Aschersleben, 2015; Patro, Fischer, Nuerk, & Cress, 2016). Opfer and Furlong (2011) 
found a relation between adding, subtracting and counting direction and number-
space mapping in 4-year-old children. They presented two boxes to the children, each 
separated into seven ‘rooms’ labelled one to seven from right to left or from left to 
right. The children were more accurate in matching a room from the sample box with 
the room that had the same number in the matching box when the rooms were 
labelled from left to right, especially when they also displayed a consistent left-to-right 
adding, subtracting and counting direction. This suggests that children who show a 
left-to-right adding, subtracting and counting bias are more likely to expect numbers 
to be ordered from left to right in the spatial search task. 

In the current study, adding, subtracting and counting objects in young 
children will be studied using an embodiment perspective. Embodiment theory 
assumes that cognition emerges through interaction of a person with his environment 
and as a result of sensory-motor activity (Smith, 2005; Smith & Gasser, 2005; Wilson, 
2002). When children are adding or subtracting blocks, they are using space to ‘make 
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more’ or ‘make less’, and when they are counting objects, they are labeling space by 
using numbers. Through this sensory-motor interaction with the environment, 
associations between ordinalities and spatial directions emerge in real time, at the 
moment the child is acting on the objects. This implies that number-space mapping 
can vary between situations and can change over time, depending on the real-time 
interaction between the body and the characteristics of the setting. Consistency in 
adding, subtracting and counting direction is indeed quite low in preschoolers, 
ranging from 20 to 43% (Opfer & Furlong, 2011; Opfer & Thompson, 2006; Opfer et 
al., 2010; Rinaldi et al., 2016). However, it is not known if this inconsistency in 
number-space mapping direction is caused by situation characteristics. A possible 
task-related influence on adding, subtracting and counting direction is reaching 
behaviour. In previous studies on adding, subtracting and counting blocks, the blocks 
were presented in such a way (in a horizontal array) that it will elicit horizontal (left-
to-right or right-to-left) responses (Opfer & Furlong, 2011; Opfer & Thompson, 2006; 
Opfer et al., 2010; Shaki et al., 2012). Whether the response will be left-to-right or 
right-to-left could be related to reaching behaviour, which is the interaction between 
the position of the blocks relative to the child and the hand used for task performance.  

It has been found in studies on reaching behaviour that people prefer 
ipsilateral reaching; they mostly use the right hand to reach for objects on the right 
side of their body midline and the left hand to reach for objects on the left side of their 
body midline (Bryden, Mayer, & Roy, 2011; Souza, De Azevedo Neto, Tudella, & 
Teixeira, 2012), probably because of the lower effort in reaching to an object at the 
same side as your hand. A preference for ipsilateral reaching could influence the 
results on adding, subtracting and counting tasks. This might especially be the case in 
preschool aged children, because hand preference is still variable at this age 
(Bruckner, Kastner-Koller, Deimann, & Voracek, 2011; Sacrey, Arnold, Whishaw, & 
Gonzalez, 2013), especially on unimanual tasks (Fagard & Marks, 2000). Moreover, 
ipsilateral reaching is stronger in young children and children with no fixed hand 
preference (Carlier, Doyen, & Lamard, 2006; Leconte & Fagard, 2004). Patro et al. 
(2015) studied the influence of hand use on counting direction. They found a 
preference for ipsilateral counting in both spontaneous and forced hand use. If 
children were forced to count objects with the left hand, they were more likely to 
count from left to right, and if they were forced to count with the right hand, they were 
more likely to count from right to left. When the children were free in choosing the 
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hand they used, 67.5% of the children spontaneously started counting on the same 
side as the hand they used. Moreover, the relation between hand use and counting 
direction even holds after a non-numerical visuo-motor training where children had 
to move a frog leftwards or rightwards on a screen, suggesting strong situated 
influences (Patro, Fischer, et al., 2016). To gain further insight in the early 
development of embodied number-space mapping, in the current study, spontaneous 
hand use will be studied not only in relation to counting direction, but also in relation 
to adding and subtracting direction (cf. Opfer & Furlong, 2011; Opfer & Thompson, 
2006; Opfer et al., 2010). This enables us to examine the consistency in spontaneous 
hand use and number-space mapping direction across tasks. It is expected that there 
is a preference for ipsilateral reaching in all tasks. If the children already have a strong 
bias for culturally consistent left-to-right number-space mapping, it would be 
expected that their number-space mapping direction is consistent across the tasks, 
but hand use will change to enable ipsilateral reaching. Left-to-right number-space 
mapping refers to an increase in number from left to right, thus adding at the right 
side of the sequence with the right hand. Similarly, left-to-right number-space 
mapping refers to a decrease in number from right to left, thus subtracting from the 
right side with the right hand. Left-to-right counting will start at the left side with the 
left hand. However, to prevent large cultural educational influences, the age group 
used in the current study will be 3.5-year-olds. At this age, children are able to count 
objects (Wynn, 1990), but educational experiences that could mold number-space 
mapping in a certain direction are limited because they have not entered kindergarten 
or primary school yet. It is expected that sensory-motor preferences like ipsilateral 
reaching influence number-space mapping instead of educational experiences at this 
age. In line with embodiment theory, it is hypothesized that both number-space 
mapping direction and hand use can vary between adding, subtracting and counting, 
but that the ipsilateral hand is used on all tasks. 

 
Method 

Participants 
Fifty-two 3.5-year-old children participated in this study. Four children were 

excluded from the analyses, because they failed to complete the tasks according to the 
protocol. The mean age of the remaining 48 children was 3.59 years (SD = 0.08 years). 
The sample consisted of 14 (29.2%) boys and 34 (70.8%) girls. Most of the parents 
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completed higher vocational training or university (one missing). Seven children 
(14.6%) had at least one parent who completed higher vocational training or 
university, and for 39 children (81.3%) both parents completed higher vocational 
training or university. Thirty-eight children (79.2%) came from Dutch families; the 
remaining 10 children (20.8%) had a combined background of Dutch and another 
ethnicity. All of these children came from cultures where reading direction is left-to-
right (just like Dutch), except for one girl with a Dutch-Chinese ethnic background3. 
Forty (83.3%) children received daycare outside their own home (e.g. in a daycare 
center or at grandparents’ home), with an average of 4.78 half-days (SD = 1.94) per 
week. Fourteen (29.2%) children went to a play group or preschool, with an average 
of 2.64 half-days (SD = 1.34) per week. The children were recruited via letters send to 
the home addresses of eligible children in the municipality of Utrecht and via internet 
forums on parenting.  
 

Procedure 
 The children came for a 1.5-h visit to our lab at Utrecht University to complete 
a test battery on early math, number-space mapping, exploration behaviour and 
(working) memory. All tests were administered by trained master’s students 
following a fixed protocol. Parents were present during the entire session, but were 
instructed not to give any help to the child to complete the tasks. 
 

Instruments 
 The tasks used for this study were similar to the instrument used by Opfer 
and colleagues (Opfer & Furlong, 2011; Opfer & Thompson, 2006; Opfer et al., 2010). 
The instrument consisted of three components: (i) block adding, (ii) block subtracting 
and (iii) block counting. The blocks were placed on the table at a distance of 
approximately 15 cm from the edge on the side the child was sitting. The middle block 
was placed in line with the child’s body midline, so no indication of direction was 
given. The size of the blocks was 3x3 cm. The distance between the blocks was about 
1.5 cm.  

Forty-four children completed all three tasks. One child did not complete the 
adding task, two children did not complete the subtracting task, and one child did not 

                                                             
3 No substantial changes in the results were observed if the Dutch-Chinese girl was excluded from the 
analyses. 
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complete both the adding and subtracting task. These children were only included in 
analyses on the tasks they did complete. 
 Adding. A row of three blocks was presented to the child. The experimenter 
placed the three blocks on the table all at once. The experimenter handed the child 
another block and said: “Here are three blocks. Can you add this block? There will be 
four blocks then.” It was scored which hand the child used and where the block was 
placed: at the left or right side of the other blocks or somewhere else (e.g. placing the 
block on top of one of the other blocks). It is assumed that children who add the block 
at the right side of the row map numbers to space from left-to-right, whereas children 
who add the block at the left side map numbers to space from right-to-left (cf. Opfer & 
Furlong, 2011; Opfer & Thompson, 2006; Opfer et al., 2010). 
 Subtracting. The same procedure as in ‘adding’ was followed, except that the 
child was told: “Here are three blocks. Can you remove one block? There will be only 
two blocks left then.” It was scored which hand the child used and which block the 
child took: the left, right or middle block. It is assumed that children who subtract the 
block at the right side of the row map numbers to space from left-to-right, whereas 
children who subtract the block at the left side map numbers to space from right-to-
left (cf. Opfer & Furlong, 2011; Opfer & Thompson, 2006; Opfer et al., 2010). 
 Counting. The child was asked to count (by pointing) a horizontal array of 
five blocks. The experimenter placed the middle block in line with the child’s body 
midline on the table first and then added the remaining blocks at both ends 
simultaneously, so no indication of direction was given. The counting direction (from 
left to right or vice versa) of the child and the hand used for counting were scored.  
 

Statistical analyses 
 First, chi-square tests were used to analyze the frequency distributions of 
adding/subtracting/counting direction * hand use separately. Second, kappas were 
calculated for number-space mapping direction * hand use frequency distributions for 
all pairs of tasks (adding vs subtracting, adding vs counting, subtracting vs counting) 
to analyse if the children were consistent in their number-space mapping direction 
and hand use across the tasks.  
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Results 
Chi-square tests 

Figure 2.1 displays the frequency distribution of all three tasks. Forty-six 
children completed the adding task. It was found that 24 children (52.2%) added the 
block at the right side of the other blocks, cf. left-to-right number-space mapping. All 
of them used their right hand. Fifteen children (32.6%) added the block at the left side, 
cf. right-to-left number-space mapping. Only two of these 15 children used their right 
hand to do this; the others used their left hand. In line with our expectations, most of 
the children showed ipsilateral reaching. A total of 37 children (80.4%) added 
ipsilateral, and only two children (4.3%) added contralateral. Seven children (15.2%) 
did not add the block either at the left or right side but for example on top of one of 
the other blocks. Six of these children used their right hand, and one child used both 
hands. The distribution of the children across the combinations of direction and hand 
use was unequal: χ2 (4) = 42.71, p < .001, φ = 0.96. 
 Forty-five children completed the subtracting task. The same pattern as in the 
adding task was found. Most children (27 children, 60%) took away the block at the 
right side of the array, cf. left-to-right number-space mapping, and all of them used 
their right hand. Fifteen children (33.3%) took the block at the left side, cf. right-to-left 
number-space mapping. Three of them used their right hand, and 12 children used 
their left hand. Again, the majority of the children used the ipsilateral hand. A total of 
39 children (86.7%) subtracted ipsilateral, and three children (6.7%) subtracted 
contralateral. Three children (6.7%) took away the middle block, two of them used 
their right hand, and one child used its left hand. This distribution was also unequal 
across the combinations of direction and hand use: χ2 (2) = 30.07, p < .001, φ = 0.82. 
 Forty-eight children completed the counting task. The number-space mapping 
direction of the majority of the children was opposite to the most common direction in 
adding and subtracting. Thirty-two children (66.7%) counted from right to left, and all 
of them used their right hand. The other children (16 children, 33.3%) counted from 
left to right. Ten of these 16 children used their left hand, and six children used their 
right hand. The majority of the children started counting on the ipsilateral side. A total 
of 42 children (87.5%) showed ipsilateral hand use, and six (12.5%) children showed 
contralateral hand use. The distribution was unequal across the combinations of 
direction and hand use: χ2 (1) = 25.26, p < .001, φ = 0.73. 
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Consistency analyses 
 Table 2.1 shows the frequency distribution of hand use and number-space 
mapping direction across the adding and subtracting task. Most children (29 children, 
85.3%) were consistent in hand use and direction across the tasks, κ = .71. Out of 
these 29 children, 27 children used the ipsilateral hand. Five children changed both 
direction and hand use. All of them used the ipsilateral hand on both tasks. 

 
 

Table 2.1 
Frequency Distribution of Consistency Hand Use and Number-Space Mapping Direction across the 
Adding and Subtracting Task (N = 34)  
 Subtracting 
 
 
Adding 

 
Left side,  
left hand 

 
Left side,  

right hand 

 
Right side,  
left hand 

 
Right side,  
right hand 

 
Left side,  
left hand 
 

 
8a 

 
0 

 
0 

 
3a 

 
Left side,  
right hand 
 

 
0 

 
2 

 
0 

 
0 

 
Right side,  
left hand 
 

 
0 

 
0 

 
0 

 
0 

 
Right side,  
right hand 

 
2a 

 
0 

 
0 

 
19a 

a Ipsilateral hand use. 
Right-to-left number-space mapping 
Left-to-right number-space mapping 
   
 
The frequency distribution of hand use and number-space mapping direction 

across the adding and counting task is shown in Table 2.2. The consistency of hand use 
and number-space mapping direction across the adding and counting task was very 
low, κ = -.08, suggesting that the children are not influenced by a predetermined 
directional number-space mapping bias. Only one child (2.6%) used the same hand 
and the same direction in both tasks. The majority of the children (31 children, 79.5%) 
changed direction but not hand use. Thirty of these children used the ipsilateral hand 
on both tasks. Four children (10.3%) changed hand use but not direction. All of them 
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used their ipsilateral hand on both tasks. A change in both hand use and direction was 
observed in three of the children (7.7%). These children used the contralateral hand. 
 
 
Table 2.2  
Frequency Distribution of Consistency Hand Use and Number-Space Mapping Direction across the 
Adding and Counting Task (N = 39) 
 Counting 
 
 
Adding 

 
 Start right,  

left hand 

 
Start right,  
right hand 

 
Start left,  
left hand 

 
Start left,  

right hand 
 
Left side,  
left hand 
 

0 3a 8a 2 

 
Left side,  
right hand 
 

0 0 1 1 

 
Right side,  
left hand 
 

0 0 0 0 

 
Right side,  
right hand 

0 22a 1a 1 

a Ipsilateral hand use. 
Right-to-left number-space mapping 
Left-to-right number-space mapping 

 
 

Table 2.3 shows the frequency distribution of hand use and number-space 
mapping direction across the subtracting and counting task. The consistency of hand 
use and number-space mapping direction between these tasks was very low, κ = -.08. 
This again suggests that the children’s performance was not influenced by a 
predetermined directional number-space mapping bias. Three children (7.1%) used 
the same hand and the same direction in both tasks. A change in direction but not 
hand use was observed in 27 children (64.3%). Twenty-six of them used the 
ipsilateral hand on both tasks. Eight children (19.0%) changed hand use, but not 
direction. All of them used their ipsilateral hand on both tasks. Four children (9.5%) 
were inconsistent in both hand use and direction across the tasks. These children used 
the contralateral hand. 
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Table 2.3  
Frequency Distribution of Consistency Hand Use and Number-Space Mapping Direction across the 
Subtracting and Counting Task (N = 42) 
 Counting 
 
 
Subtracting 

 
 Start right,  

left hand 

 
Start right,  
right hand 

 
Start left,  
left hand 

 
Start left,  

right hand 
 
Left side,  
left hand 
 

 
0 

 
5a 

 
4a 

 
3 

 
Left side,  
right hand 
 

 
0 

 
1 

 
1 

 
1 

 
Right side,  
left hand 
 

 
0 

 
0 

 
0 

 
0 

 
Right side,  
right hand 

 
0 

 
22a 

 
3a 

 
2 

a Ipsilateral hand use. 
Right-to-left number-space mapping 
Left-to-right number-space mapping 

 
 

To summarize, the results show that number-space mapping direction was 
consistent across the adding versus subtracting task, but inconsistent across the 
adding versus counting and subtracting versus counting task. However, hand use was 
consistent across all three tasks, and in most cases, ipsilateral. It is likely that the 
consistent ipsilateral hand preference is related to the change in number-space 
mapping direction. Remember that the side at which the children added or subtracted 
is not the same as direction in the adding and subtracting task. Adding or subtracting 
at the left side of the row is interpreted as right-to-left number-space mapping and 
adding or subtracting at the right side of the row is interpreted as left-to-right 
number-space mapping. This means that if children consistently prefer ipsilateral 
reaching with the left hand, their number-space mapping direction would be right-to-
left on the adding and subtracting task and left-to-right on the counting task. Similarly, 
if children consistently prefer ipsilateral reaching with the right hand, their number-
space mapping direction would be left-to-right on the adding and subtracting task and 
right-to-left on the counting task. This would lead to a low consistency in number-
space mapping direction, while in fact, there is a high consistency in the starting side. 
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Therefore, additional kappas were calculated to analyse the consistency of starting 
point * hand use on adding versus counting and subtracting versus counting.  

The consistency of starting point * hand use across the adding and counting 
task was indeed high, κ = .60. Thirty-one children (79.5%) used the same hand and the 
same starting point on both tasks. Only one of these children did not use the ipsilateral 
hand on both tasks. One child (2.6%) changed starting point but not hand use. This 
child did not use the ipsilateral hand on both tasks. A change in hand use but not 
starting point was observed in three children (7.7%), who did not use the ipsilateral 
hand on both tasks. Four children (10.3%) changed both hand use and starting point. 
They all used the ipsilateral hand on both tasks. 

The consistency of starting point between the subtracting and counting task 
was lower than the consistency between the adding and counting task, κ = .30, 
although still substantial. Moreover, most children were indeed consistent in hand use 
and starting point: 27 children out of 42 (64.3%). Twenty-six of these children used 
the ipsilateral hand on both tasks. Three children (7.1%) changed starting point, but 
not hand use, and did not use the ipsilateral hand on both tasks. Four children (9.5%) 
used the same starting point, but not hand on both tasks. All of these children did not 
use the ipsilateral hand on both tasks. A change in both hand use and starting point 
was observed in eight children (19.0%), who all used the ipsilateral hand on both 
tasks. 

 
Discussion 

 Previous research suggested that number-space mapping might be influenced 
by block adding/subtracting and counting direction. In most Western cultures, the 
predominant direction of number-space mapping is from left to right. Preschoolers in 
these countries already order and count in this direction (Opfer & Furlong, 2011; 
Opfer & Thompson, 2006; Opfer et al., 2010; Patro et al., 2015; Shaki et al., 2012). 
Following embodiment theory, it was hypothesized in the current study that block 
adding, subtracting and counting direction are early forms of number-space mapping 
itself, and that this early number-space mapping is related to the children’s hand use. 
This hypothesis was confirmed by the results, which show that children’s adding, 
subtracting and counting direction is related to a preference for ipsilateral reaching.  

In the current study it was found that when Dutch toddlers were asked to add 
or remove an object from a horizontal array, most of them added or took the object at 
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the right side of the array. It is assumed that adding and subtracting the block at the 
right side of the sequence conforms to left-to-right number-space mapping. Left-to-
right number-space mapping implies that the amount of blocks increases from left to 
right, thus adding the block at the right side of the sequence. Similarly, left-to-right 
number-space mapping implies that the amount of blocks decreases from right to left, 
thus subtracting the block at the right side of the row. In line with previous research 
from Western cultures this result may lead to the conclusion that block adding and 
subtracting direction in Dutch toddlers is already influenced by cultural practices. 
However, it was found that the children’s counting direction in the current study was 
not conform cultural practices. They counted in the opposite direction: from right to 
left instead of left to right. This confirms previous research showing that preschoolers 
are quite inconsistent in adding, subtracting and counting direction (Opfer & Furlong, 
2011; Opfer & Thompson, 2006; Opfer et al., 2010; Rinaldi et al., 2016). The difference 
in direction between the adding/subtracting versus counting task shows that early 
number-space mapping can vary between situations and cannot be completely 
explained by the influence of culture or education. 

In line with embodiment theory, the variation in number-space mapping 
direction across the tasks is related to low-effort reaching behavior. Children 
preferred ipsilateral reaching on all tasks. Consistency analyses across the tasks show 
that number-space mapping direction changes, but starting point and hand use do not 
change substantially. Although the correlational design of the current study does not 
allow us to draw definitive conclusions about the causal nature of the found relations, 
the consistency analyses suggest that the used hand affects number-space mapping 
direction instead of the other way around. Remember that the same starting point 
leads to opposite number-space mapping directions in the adding/subtracting versus 
counting task. If a predetermined number-space mapping direction affects the hand 
used, it would be expected that the children show the same number-space mapping 
direction on all tasks and varied in hand use to reach ipsilateral to the starting point. 
In contrast, this study shows that the majority of children used the same hand on all 
tasks and started at the corresponding side of the array to add, subtract or count, 
resulting in a change in number-space mapping direction. This is in line with 
experimental results from previous research, which showed that a forced change in 
hand use resulted in a change in counting direction (Patro et al., 2015). An alternative 
explanation would be that starting point plays a causal role instead of either number-
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space mapping direction or used hand. It is possible that children prefer a certain side 
of space to start adding/subtracting/counting, which influences both the used 
(ipsilateral) hand and number-space mapping direction. Further research varying in 
(forced) starting point and hand use is needed to examine this. 

 Although the current study did not analyse the development of number-space 
mapping over time, the fact that number-space mapping can vary between situations 
suggests it is not fixed. It is possible that early number-space mapping is strongly 
related to the body in space and can be reordered upon cultural and educational 
practices later in life. This is supported by Crollen, Dormal, Seron, Lepore, and 
Collignon (2013), who found that the SNARC effect is hand-based in early blind 
individuals and externally based in sighted and late blind individuals. These authors 
propose a developmental model, in which number-space mapping direction is body-
centered early in life but becomes externally based later on as a result of 
environmental factors and cultural habits like reading direction. A few studies already 
showed the influence of education on early number-space mapping. Shaki et al. (2012) 
found that the percentage of children counting from left to right is higher in school 
children than in preschool children. Moreover, Patro, Fischer, et al. (2016) did not find 
a directional bias in number-space mapping in 3- to 4-year-old children, and Knudsen 
et al. (2015) showed that there is no significant preference for left-to-right counting 
direction until age 6 in German children. Longitudinal studies are needed to examine if 
number-space mapping indeed develops from embodied to culturally determined. 

The influence of educational practices on number-space mapping could also 
explain why only 33.3% of the children in the current study count objects from left to 
right, which is far below the 60-80% or even 98% reported in some previous studies 
(Opfer & Furlong, 2011; Opfer & Thompson, 2006; Opfer et al., 2010; Shaki et al., 
2012). Most previous research included children who attended preschool or 
kindergarten, or used a mixed sample of both children who did and did not attend 
preschool/kindergarten. In the current study, only 29% of the children attended a 
play group/preschool. Moreover, quantity of math activities in Dutch childcare and 
preschools is low (Slot, 2014). It is likely that the influence of hand use is not yet 
overruled by cultural practices in these children. This probably also caused the higher 
percentage of ipsilateral counting in our study compared to Patro et al. (2015): 87.5% 
versus 67.5%. The participants in the study of Patro et al. attended preschool and 
were older than the participants in the current study. This could have resulted in a 
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stronger bias to count from left to right regardless of preferred hand use, induced by 
cultural learning practices. 

The current study analysed one specific type of number-space mapping: 
associations between ordinalities and spatial directions (Patro et al., 2014). It is 
assumed that these associations between number and space arise from real-time 
sensory-motor interaction with the environment. This implies that the results from 
this study can only tell something about this specific type of number-space mapping in 
this specific situation. It is not known yet if this type of number-space mapping is 
related to mental number-space concepts or other forms of number-space mapping. 
Rinaldi et al. (2016) found that consistency in mapping ordinalities to space is related 
to more accurate mapping of numerical intervals to space, suggesting intertwined 
development of different types of number-space mapping. Future research is 
recommended to further explore the developmental relations between different types 
of number-space mapping.  

 When interpreting the results of the current study, it should be taken into 
account that the sample was relatively small, and most children came from higher 
socioeconomic status families. Nevertheless, this study sheds a light on the early 
characteristics of number-space mapping. The findings of this study are in line with 
embodiment theory; 3.5-year-old children in the Netherlands add, subtract and count 
objects in accordance with characteristics of the task at hand and in relation to their 
body and not always consistent with left-to-right cultural directional biases. Further 
experiments are needed to strengthen this conclusion. An interesting starting point 
for future research would be to manipulate the position of the blocks relative to the 
position of the child towards the left or right side of the body midline, to examine 
whether this changes block adding/subtracting and counting direction. 
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The use of local and global ordering strategies  
in number line estimation in early childhood 
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Abstract 
A lot of research has been devoted to number line estimation in primary school. 
However, less is known about the early onset of number line estimation before 
children enter formal education. We propose that ordering strategies are building 
blocks of number line estimation in early childhood. In a longitudinal study, children 
completed a non-symbolic number line estimation task at age 3.5 and 5 years. Two 
ordering strategies were identified based on the children’s estimation patterns: local 
and global ordering. Local ordering refers to the correct ordering of successive 
quantities, whereas global ordering refers to the correct ordering of all quantities 
across the number line. Results indicated a developmental trend for both strategies. 
The percentage of children applying local and global ordering strategies increased 
steeply from 3.5 to 5 years of age. Moreover, children used more advanced local and 
global ordering strategies at 5 years of age. Importantly, level of strategy use was 
related to more traditional number line estimation outcome measures, such as 
estimation accuracy and regression fit scores. These results provide evidence that 
children use dynamic ordering strategies when solving the number line estimation 
task in early stages of numerical development. 
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Introduction 
The oldest known illustration of a number line was published in 1685 in John 

Wallis’ book “Treatise of Algebra”. The concept of the number line was an 
unconventional idea in the 17th century (Núñez, 2011). Its use increased over time and 
number lines are nowadays commonly used in research and practice. With its 
increased use, there has also been an increase in theoretical models and analysis 
methods to evaluate performance on number line tasks. Most of these models were 
tested in primary school children and adults, although numerical skills develop even 
before formal schooling starts (see Raghubar & Barnes, 2017, for a review on the 
development of early numerical skills). Therefore, our knowledge about the 
development of number line estimation at preschool age is still rather patchy. 
However, understanding the processes in the early stages is necessary to identify 
building blocks of later number line estimation performance. Children below 5 years 
of age are usually not able to estimate the position of symbolic Arabic numbers on a 
number line, because they do not yet know these numbers, but they may be able to 
estimate the position of numerosities in a so-called non-symbolic number line 
estimation task (cf. Kolkman et al., 2013). In the current study, 3.5- to 5-year-old 
children’s performance in non-symbolic number line estimation was evaluated with 
the aim of identifying building blocks of later number line estimation performance. 
We propose a new method to evaluate children’s estimation patterns based on 
ordering strategies. 

 

The number line estimation task 
In number line estimation tasks, children usually have to estimate the spatial 

position of numbers on an otherwise empty number line. This number line is usually 
marked with a numerical start- and endpoint (e.g., 0 and 100), although there are also 
unbounded versions of the number line task (Cohen & Blanc-Goldhammer, 2011; 
Cohen & Sarnecka, 2014; Link, Huber, Nuerk, & Moeller, 2014; Opfer, Thompson, & 
Kim, 2016; Reinert, Huber, Nuerk, & Moeller, 2015). Traditionally, symbolic numbers 
(i.e. Arabic numerals) are used in number line estimation tasks, but recently non-
symbolic quantities (e.g., sets of dots) were used as well (Fazio, Bailey, Thompson, & 
Siegler, 2014; Friso-van den Bos, Kroesbergen, & Van Luit, 2014; Kolkman et al., 2013; 
Sasanguie, Verschaffel, Reynvoet, & Luwel, 2016). The current study focuses on 
bounded non-symbolic number line estimation.  
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Using non-symbolic quantities provides the opportunity to use number line 
estimation tasks in young children who do not yet master symbolic (Arabic) numbers. 
Nevertheless, the development of non-symbolic number line estimation has only been 
studied in children from age 5 years onwards (Praet & Desoete, 2014; Sasanguie, De 
Smedt, Defever, & Reynvoet, 2012; Sasanguie, Göbel, Moll, Smets, & Reynvoet, 2013; 
Sasanguie, Van den Bussche, & Reynvoet, 2012; Sella, Berteletti, Lucangeli, & Zorzi, 
2015). Most of these studies are based on research on symbolic number line 
estimation as regards to theoretical background, but also analysis methods are 
generalized from symbolic to non-symbolic number line estimation. One of the 
outcome measures used for both symbolic and non-symbolic number line estimation 
tasks is estimation accuracy, typically operationalized by the percentage absolute 
error of estimation. This score represents the deviation between participants’ 
estimates and the spatially correct position of the target numbers on the number line. 
Estimation accuracy was found to increase with age on both symbolic and non-
symbolic number line tasks (Berteletti et al., 2010; Reeve, Paul, & Butterworth, 2015; 
Siegler & Booth, 2004). However, there is an ongoing debate on the underlying 
cognitive mechanisms that lead to this increase in estimation accuracy. There are two 
main theoretical accounts: the ‘mental number line’ and the ‘proportional reasoning’ 
account.  

 

Theoretical accounts of number line estimation 
The mental number line account states that number line estimation 

performance reflects the underlying mental representations of number magnitude 
(Siegler & Booth, 2004). This account is based on suggestions by Dehaene (Dehaene, 
1997; 2001), who stated that the basis of numerical cognition is an innate 
representation of number magnitude in the form of a mental number line. This mental 
number line was suggested to be logarithmically compressed in those without 
experience with numbers or education (e.g., Pica, Lemer, Izard, & Dehaene, 2004), 
resulting in a characteristic estimation pattern: lower numbers are placed farther 
away from each other than larger numbers and thus, placement of the numbers on the 
number line becomes more dense with increasing numbers. According to this view, 
such a representation of number magnitude is reflected in a logarithmic distribution 
of young children’s estimates in number line estimation (e.g., Siegler & Booth, 2004). 
Through experience and education children learn that numbers are equidistant, which 
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means that the distance between two adjacent numbers is always the same (e.g., the 
distance between 1 and 2 is equal to the distance between 91 and 92). Accordingly, 
this results in a linear distribution of children’s estimates along the number line (e.g., 
Siegler & Booth, 2004). The time point of the shift from a logarithmic to a linear 
estimation pattern was observed to depend on the number range assessed. The shift 
will take place earlier for smaller than for larger number ranges. For example, in the 
study of Siegler and Opfer (2003), the best fitting model on second and fourth graders’ 
estimates was linear on a 0-100 number line task but logarithmic on a 0-1000 number 
line task. Therefore, Siegler and Opfer proposed that multiple mental number 
representations may coexist at the same time. 

The proportional reasoning account, on the other hand, argues that 
participants’ number line estimation performance is not a direct reflection of their 
mental representation of number magnitude. Instead, it claims that number line 
estimation performance is influenced by proportional reasoning strategies used to 
solve the task (Bouwmeester & Verkoeijen, 2012; Cicchini et al., 2014; Huber, Moeller, 
& Nuerk, 2014; Hurst, Monahan, Heller, & Cordes, 2014). This account implies that 
participants use reference points (e.g., the middle of the line reflecting the position of 
50 for a number line ranging from 0 to 100) to guide their estimates, which has been 
tested by applying power models to number line estimation data (Barth & Paladino, 
2011; Rouder & Geary, 2014; Slusser, Santiago, & Barth, 2013). For example, Rouder 
and Geary (2014) found that first graders’ estimates on a 0-100 number line task were 
fitted best by a one-cyclic power model reflecting the use of the beginning and 
endpoint of the line as reference points for estimation. Second graders’ consideration 
of the midpoint of the line as an additional reference point was reflected by a two-
cycle power model (Rouder & Geary, 2014). Contrary to the mental number line 
account, the proportional reasoning account thus assumes that the estimates are 
actually formed during the task, and can even be influenced by specific task 
characteristics like the presence of external benchmarks on the number line (Peeters, 
Sekeris, et al., 2017; Peeters, Verschaffel, & Luwel, 2017). 

The mental number line and the proportional reasoning account were tested 
against each other in research on symbolic number line estimation. Cyclic power 
models usually provided a better fit to number line estimation patterns than linear 
and logarithmic regression models from first or second grade and onwards (Barth & 
Paladino, 2011; Friso-van den Bos et al., 2015; Rouder & Geary, 2014; Slusser et al., 
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2013). Nevertheless, Dackermann, Huber, Bahnmueller, Nuerk, and Moeller (2015) 
argued that neither one account nor the other may be sufficient in itself to fully 
explain children’s performance in number line estimation. Instead, they propose that 
number line estimation performance builds on both number magnitude 
representations and proportional reasoning. Moreover, they argue that familiarity 
with and understanding the characteristics of numbers is also essential to number line 
estimation. Several studies showed that numerical familiarity and understanding can 
even be a valid alternative explanation of seemingly logarithmic estimation patterns 
(e.g., Ebersbach, Luwel, Frick, Onghena, & Verschaffel, 2008; Stapel, Hunnius, 
Bekkering, & Lindemann, 2015). For example, Ebersbach et al. (2008) demonstrated a 
link between children’s counting range (i.e. the range of numbers children could count 
correctly) and their estimates in number line estimation. Children were able to 
estimate numbers correctly on the number line as long as the numbers fell within 
their counting range. It seems reasonable to assume that it is not the mere knowing of 
the number words and their sequence that enhances number line estimation 
performance, but the understanding of the numerical magnitudes of the respective 
numbers. As such, it might be a combination of children’s understanding of ordinality 
and cardinality of numbers that is important to number line estimation. In this 
context, ordinality refers to understanding the position of numbers in relation to other 
numbers, whereas cardinality refers to understanding the actual magnitude of 
numbers. As indicated above, understanding both ordinality and cardinality are 
supposed to corroborate accurate estimations on a number line.  

 

Ordering strategies in number line estimation 
The role of ordinality and cardinality in young children’s number line 

estimation performance was investigated by Sullivan and Barner (2014). They 
showed that kindergartners already understand the ordinal relation between 
numbers, even before they are able to make correct cardinal estimates on a symbolic 
number line ranging from 0 to 100. In particular, Sullivan and Barner examined 
whether children estimated each number in relation to the preceding number (i.e. the 
number that was presented directly before the current number). For example, a child 
first estimated the target number 30 to be located at the position of about 50 on the 
number line. Next, the target number 40 had to be estimated. In case the child already 
understands the ordinal relation between numbers 30 and 40, s/he should be able to 
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estimate the location of 40 more rightwards on the number line (i.e. somewhere 
between 50-100), even though this would not be the correct cardinal position relative 
to the beginning and endpoint of the number line. Sullivan and Barner found that 5-
year-old children produced correct ordinal responses on about 70% of the trials, 6-
year-olds on 84% of the trials and 7-year-olds on 93% of the trials, regardless 
whether they placed the target numbers at the correct cardinal position on the 
number line. Five-year-olds did make these correct ordinal responses without taking 
into account the correct relative distance between numbers (how far the number is 
positioned to the right or left of the preceding number), whereas 6- and 7-year-olds 
did consider relative distance between numbers. Moreover, many of the children did 
not only make correct ordinal responses in relation to the directly preceding number, 
but to almost all previously estimated numbers. This indicates that children do not 
only use trial-by-trial ordering, but also monitor their global ordering of numbers 
across the line on symbolic number line estimation. Together, these strategies 
probably act as building blocks of number line estimation. 

A recent study by Cicchini et al. (2014) confirmed that trial-by-trial ordered 
responses are found on non-symbolic number line estimation as well. However, so far 
studies evaluating local and global ordering in number line estimation only 
investigated children from 5 years of age and adults. The current study will be the first 
to examine whether children already use both local (trial-by-trial) and global ordering 
strategies on non-symbolic number line estimation before they enter primary school. 

 

The current study 
The aim of the current study was to evaluate the early onset of strategy use in 

number line estimation, the relation between strategies and traditional measures of 
estimation performance, and changes over time. Therefore, we will evaluate 
estimation performance on a non-symbolic number line task longitudinally in children 
from 3.5 to 5 years of age. We will explore a new method of analyzing children’s 
estimation patterns, based on local and global ordering strategies as building blocks of 
number line estimation. In line with Sullivan and Barner (2014), we will only focus on 
(correct) ordering of quantities, and not on correct cardinal positions on the number 
line. We will evaluate this method by comparing the results to more traditional 
measures of number line estimation such as absolute estimation error and regression 
fit scores.  
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In line with Sullivan and Barner (2014) we expected a developmental trend 
for local ordering responses, from using only ordinal information (whether the target 
number should be placed to the right or left of the preceding target number) towards 
taking into account the relative distance between quantities (how far to the right or 
left of the preceding target number). Additionally, we hypothesize a developmental 
trend for global ordering strategies. Global ordering should at first be observed for 
small quantities only, without differentiating between larger quantities (cf. Moeller & 
Nuerk, 2011). Only later in development, the whole range of quantities should be 
ordered correctly.  

 
Method 

Procedure 
 The current study was part of a longitudinal study and approved by the local 
university’s ethical research committee. The study consisted of two cohorts. Cohort 1 
was followed from age 7 months to 3.5 years and cohort 2 was followed from age 2.5 
to 5 years. Participants were recruited through the local government. The local 
government provided addresses of all parents with children in the eligible age range. 
An invitation letter was sent to all of these parents. Additionally, a small number of 
parents were recruited through internet forums on parenting or via friends and 
family. For each cohort, 60 children with no indications of physical or mental health 
problems and born on-term (≥ 37 weeks of gestation) were selected to participate. 
Participants were selected based on order of application. Written informed consent 
was obtained from the parents of all children participating in the study. 

Data collection took place at our lab by trained master’s students following a 
fixed protocol. Parents were allowed to be present during the entire session, but they 
were instructed not to give any help to the child to complete the tasks. 

 

Participants  
Forty-eight children from cohort 1 and 52 children from cohort 2 participated 

at age 3.5 years. Data from both cohorts were pooled for the current study, which 
resulted in a total sample of 100 children. Three children did not complete the number 
line estimation task and were therefore excluded from analyses. The remaining 
sample consisted of 63 girls (65%) and 34 boys (35%) at time 1. Their mean age was 
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3.60 years (SD = 0.06 years). Seventy-eight children (80%) were from higher educated 
families (higher vocational training or university completed).  

Forty-five children from cohort 2 were tested again at age 5 years (mean age 
= 4.94 years, SD = 0.04 years). All children attended kindergarten at that time. Two of 
these children did not have data at 3.5 years (due to the child’s non-compliance and 
due to non-participation because of mother’s pregnancy) and were only included in 
the data analyses at 5 years. Thus, the follow-up sample consisted of 32 girls (71%) 
and 13 boys (29%). Thirty-nine (87%) children were from higher educated families. 

 

Instruments 
 An adapted version of the non-symbolic number line task of Kolkman et al. 
(2013) was used. A line of 1000 pixels was presented on a computer screen run at a 
resolution of 1280 by 1024 pixels. Only the beginning and endpoint of the number line 
were marked, with 0 and 100 dots respectively, throughout the entire task. Fourteen 
target quantities (6, 14, 21, 27, 33, 39, 47, 52, 59, 71, 76, 84, 90, 95) were randomly 
selected, reflecting an equal distribution across the number range 0 to 100. 
Participants had to estimate the spatial position of these quantities on the number 
line. The same quantities were used for all participants, but presented in random 
order. Quantities to be estimated were presented as dots inside a box below the 
number line. Dots were equal in size throughout the entire task.  
 

Analyses 
Coding of strategy use. Individual estimation patterns were inspected to 

code the individual level of local and global ordering strategy use. For both strategies, 
levels were chosen to be mutually exclusive and higher levels were always preferred 
over lower levels. 

Local ordering. To code local ordering strategy use, each estimate was 
related to the directly preceding estimate to examine whether the ordering of the 
quantities along the line was correct (see Figure 3.1). Order was considered correct 
when the estimate was placed correctly to the right or left of the directly preceding 
estimate on the line. For example, when the first target quantity was 47 and the 
second target quantity was 33, the second estimate had to be located to the left of the 
first estimate, regardless whether both estimates were at the correct cardinal position 
on the line. Note that the target quantities were presented in random order and 
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successive quantities thus differed between children. When the estimate was at about 
the same position as the previous estimate (i.e., within a 5% range of the number line 
around the previous estimate’s position), it was considered correct in case the 
numerical difference between the target quantity and the preceding quantity did not 
exceed 10 (10% of the number line’s numerical range). For example, positioning the 
target quantity 90 and the successive target quantity 95 at the same position was 
considered correct.  

 
 

 
Figure 3.1. Example of local ordering. Red dots represent incorrectly ordered estimates 
compared to the directly preceding estimate. Green dots represent correctly ordered estimates. 
 
 
The following levels of local ordering were distinguished: 
0. No local ordering 
Less than half of the number of estimates was in the correct order compared to the 
preceding estimate (< 7 estimates).  
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1. Local ordering 
More than half of the number of estimates was in the correct order compared to the 
preceding estimate (≥ 7 estimates). 
 
2. Local ordering with relative distance of ±20% 
Similar to level 1, but in addition relative distance between correctly ordered 
successive estimates did not deviate from the correct relative distance between actual 
target quantity and preceding target quantity by more than ±20% of the number line’s 
numerical range. For example, when the first target quantity was 21 and the second 
target quantity was 52, the correct relative distance is 31. To fulfill the requirements 
of this level, the difference between the first and the second estimate has to be 
between 31 ± 20 = 11-51, regardless whether both estimates are at the correct 
cardinal position on the number line. In this case, for example, the first estimate could 
be 26 and the second estimate 46, resulting in a relative distance of 20, which falls in 
the range of a tolerated relative distance of 11-51.  

 
3. Local ordering with relative distance of ±10% 
Similar to level 2, but the relative distance between correctly ordered successive 
estimates did not deviate from the correct relative distance between actual target 
quantity and preceding target quantity by more than ±10% of the number line’s 
numerical range. For example, when the numerical difference between the target 
quantity and the preceding target quantity was 20, the difference between the 
estimated quantity and the preceding estimated quantity had to be between 10-30. 

 
Global ordering. In addition to local ordering, estimation patterns of each 

child were also inspected for the level of global ordering strategy use. A level was 
assigned when the majority of estimates met the description of the level given below. 
Four outliers (30%) that did not fit the estimation pattern were allowed, as long as a 
clear pattern meeting the level’s criteria was still visible.  
 
Five levels of global ordering were distinguished (see Figure 3.2). 
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Figure 3.2. Examples of global ordering level 1 (panel A), level 2 (panel B), level 3 (panel C), 
level 4 (panel D). Dashed lines indicate the distinction between small, medium and large 
quantities. 
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0. No global ordering 
Estimates did not show a pattern of global numerical ordering; there was no correct 
distinction between lower and higher quantities (e.g., all estimates were at about the 
same position on the line).  
 
1. Global ordering small/large 
Smaller quantities and larger quantities were distinguished and grouped together on 
the number line. The group of larger quantities was positioned to the right of the 
group of smaller quantities, but the cardinal position of the two groups of estimates 
was not considered. 

 
2. Global ordering small/medium/large 
Similar to level 1, but quantities were grouped in three groups from left to right on the 
number line differentiating small, medium and large quantities. 
 
3. Global ordering small quantities 
Smaller quantities were ordered consecutively, whereas larger quantities were 
grouped together and not differentiated any further. Larger quantities were 
positioned to the right of smaller quantities, but cardinal position of estimates was not 
considered. 

 
4. Global ordering all quantities 
The whole range of quantities was ordered consecutively, with larger quantities 
placed to the right of smaller quantities. Cardinal position of estimates was not 
considered. 

 
Statistical analyses.  
Strategy use and development. After coding individual estimation patterns, 

the results were first analyzed for both time points separately. A frequency 
distribution indicated the number of children that used the respective strategy levels. 
Because we hypothesized that local and global ordering strategies together are 
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building blocks of number line estimation, the interrelation between the two 
strategies was also evaluated, using Kendall’s tau-b correlation coefficient4.  

Next, the development in strategy use from 3.5 to 5 years was investigated for 
both strategies separately. Wilcoxon signed rank tests were used to evaluate whether 
the level of local and global ordering strategy use was higher at 5 years than at 3.5 
years of age. Kendall’s tau-b correlation coefficients were used to evaluate whether 
level of strategy use at 3.5 years correlated with level of strategy use at 5 years of age.  

Finally, the interrelated development of local and global ordering strategies 
was evaluated. Kendall’s tau-b correlation coefficient was used to evaluate the 
association of the development in local ordering strategies from age 3.5 to 5 years 
with the development in global ordering strategies. Development in strategy use was 
indicated by a difference score subtracting the level of strategy use at 3.5 years from 
the level of strategy use at 5 years of age. Next, for each time point, each possible 
combination of the two strategies was assigned to one of seven groups with increasing 
competence level, by adding the level of local ordering strategy use to the level of 
global ordering strategy use (e.g., when a child used local ordering level 1 and global 
ordering level 2, her/his level of strategy combination would be 3). Kendall’s tau-b 
correlation coefficients were used to evaluate the relation between the combined level 
of strategy use at 3.5 years and 5 years. Wilcoxon signed rank tests were used to 
evaluate whether the level of combined strategy use was higher at 5 years than at 3.5 
years. 

 Relation of strategy use and other outcome measures. We hypothesized 
that local and global ordering strategies are building blocks of number line estimation 
performance. Higher level strategies should thus be associated with better estimation 
performance as indicated by more traditional outcome measures.  

First, absolute estimation error was used as an indicator of estimation 
accuracy. The difference between the target and the estimated quantity was calculated 
for each item by subtracting the target quantity from the estimated quantity (e.g., 
when the target quantity was 59 and the child estimated this quantity at position 75 at 
the line, the absolute estimation error would be 75 – 59 = 16). Mean absolute 
estimation error across all items was calculated for each child separately and used as 
an outcome measure.  
                                                             
4 We choose to use Kendall’s tau-b in all analyses considering non-parametric correlations, because it is 
usually preferred over Spearman’s non-parametric correlation for small data sets and data with a large 
number of tied ranks (cf. Field, 2013). 
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Second, model fit of different regression models was considered an indicator 
of specific estimation patterns. The estimates of each child were regressed onto a 
linear and a logarithmic model5. The linear model is thought to reflect more advanced 
performance than the logarithmic model (as outlined in the introduction). Thus, we 
expected higher level local and global ordering strategies to be associated with better 
fit indices of the linear model. Nevertheless, the logarithmic model was tested as well, 
because children in the current study might be too young to show linear estimation 
patterns. The individual model fit index R2 was used as an outcome measure for both 
models. We would like to emphasize that we do not want to imply an innate mental 
number line by testing linear and logarithmic regression models. We used these 
models only as an index of specific data patterns.  

Third, the ordinal relation between the target and estimated quantities was 
quantified using Kendall’s tau-b. This non-parametric correlation was used as an 
alternative to the linear and logarithmic model, to simply evaluate the ordering of 
estimates without imposing a prespecified model onto the data.  

Before analyzing the relation between strategy use and other outcome 
measures, absolute estimation error, linear fit index, logarithmic fit index and ordinal 
relation index were examined separately. Thirty-one (32.0%) 3.5-year-old children 
and two (4.4%) 5-year-old children showed a negative correlation between target and 
estimated quantities. Because all negative relations between the target and estimated 
quantities are considered incorrect estimation patterns, these children were assigned 
a score of 0 on the linear fit index, logarithmic fit index and ordinal relation index. 
Linear fit index, logarithmic fit index and ordinal relation index were all heavily 
skewed to the right at 3.5 years6. Therefore, Wilcoxon signed ranks tests and Kendall’s 
tau-b correlation coefficients were used to analyze growth and relation over time of 
these outcome measures. A dependent samples t-test and a Pearson correlation were 

                                                             
5 Power models were also tested (cf. Barth & Paladino, 2011; Rouder & Geary, 2014), but one-cycle and two-
cycle power models could not be identified for most children. The results of non-cyclic power model were 
largely identical to those of the logarithmic model. Therefore, power models were not considered here. 
 
6 The skewed distribution of the linear and logarithmic R2 was not caused by the scores of 0 that were 
assigned to children with a negative relation between the target and estimated quantities. The distribution 
did not change significantly when using the original scores or when excluding these scores. The distribution 
of Kendall’s tau-b was altered by assigning the scores of 0, but the results of the analyses did not change. 
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used to analyze the development of the error score, which was normally distributed at 
both time points. 

The relation between the level of strategy use and the other outcome 
measures was analyzed using Kendall’s tau-b correlation coefficient.  

An α-level of .05 was used for all statistical analyses. 

 
Results 

Strategy use at 3.5 years 
The frequency distribution of local and global ordering strategy use is 

depicted in Table 3.1. More than half of the children did not use either a local nor 
global ordering strategy. For the local ordering strategy, almost all of the remaining 
children used a local ordering strategy without considering relative distance between 
quantities (level 1). The variation in level of global ordering strategy use was larger, 
but the number of children that used each level of the global ordering strategy 
decreased from level 1 to level 4.  

There was a positive relation between the level of local and global ordering 
strategy use: τ = .54, p < .001. Most children with a lower level local ordering strategy 
also used a lower level global ordering strategy. Similarly, children who used a higher 
level local ordering strategy also used a higher level global ordering strategy. It should 
be noted, however, that the occurrence of the highest level was quite seldom for global 
ordering strategies and no child used the highest level of the local ordering strategies.  
 
 
Table 3.1 
Frequency of Strategy Use on the Non-Symbolic Number Line at 3.5 Years 
 0. No 

global 
ordering 

1. Global 
ordering 

small/large  

2. Global 
ordering 

small/ 
medium/large 

3. Global 
ordering 

small 
quantities  

4. Global 
ordering all 
quantities  

Total 

0. No local 
ordering 

52 7 1 0 0 60 

1. Local ordering 14 6 6 5 3 34 
2. Local ordering 
relative distance 
20% 

0 0 1 1 1 3 

3. Local ordering 
relative distance 
10% 

0 0 0 0 0 0 

Total 66 13 8 6 4 97 
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Strategy use at 5 years 
Table 3.2 shows the frequency of strategy use on the non-symbolic number 

line at 5 years of age. For local ordering strategies, almost all children used either local 
ordering without relative distance (level 1) or local ordering with 20% relative 
distance strategy (level 2). Again, there was more variation in levels of global ordering 
strategies. Frequency of strategy use was quite similar across all levels of global 
ordering strategy use, although there was a slight increase in frequency from level 1 to 
level 2 and a slight decrease from level 2 to level 4. Similar to the results at 3.5 years, 
Kendall’s tau-b showed that levels of local and global ordering strategy use were 
positively related: τ = .53, p < .001. 
 
 
Table 3.2 
Frequency of Strategy Use on the Non-Symbolic Number Line at 5 Years 
 0. No 

global 
ordering 

1. Global 
ordering 

small/large 

2. Global 
ordering 

small/ 
medium/large 

3. Global 
ordering 

small 
quantities 

4. Global 
ordering all 
quantities 

Total 

0. No local 
ordering 

6 2 0 0 0 8 

1. Local ordering 3 3 7 4 1 18 
2. Local ordering 
relative distance 
20% 

0 3 6 3 4 16 

3. Local ordering 
relative distance 
10% 

0 0 0 3 0 3 

Total 9 8 13 10 5 45 
 
  

Development in strategy use 
The development in strategy use was first analyzed for the two strategies 

separately. In general, higher strategies were used at 5 years than at 3.5 years. Only 
13% of the 5-year-old children used none of the strategies, compared to 54% of the 
3.5-year-old children. A Wilcoxon signed ranks test showed that there was significant 
improvement in local ordering strategies from 3.5 to 5 years, z = -4.36, p < .001. 
Twenty-seven children (63%) used a higher local ordering strategy level at 5 years 
than at 3.5 years of age, as opposed to 13 children (30%) who used the same strategy 
level at both time points and three children (7%) who used a lower strategy level at 5 
years than at 3.5 years of age (see Table 3.3). Nevertheless, there was no significant 
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relation between children’s strategy use at 3.5 years and their strategy use at 5 years, 
as indicated by Kendall’s tau-b: τ = .07, p = .606. 
 
 
Table 3.3 
Development of Local Ordering Strategy Use on the Non-Symbolic Number Line from 3.5 to 5 Years 
 5 years 

 
 
 
 
 
3.5 years 

0. No local 
ordering 

1. Local ordering 2. Local 
ordering 
relative 

distance 20% 

3. Local 
ordering 
relative 

distance 10% 
 

Total 

0. No local 
ordering 

5 9 10 1 25 

1. Local ordering 2 7 5 2 16 
2. Local ordering 
relative distance 
20% 

0 
 

1 
 

1 0 2 

3. Local ordering 
relative distance 
10% 

0 
 

0 
 

0 
 

0 
 

0 
 

Total 7 17 16 3 43 
 
 

The results for global ordering strategy use were similar to the results of local 
ordering strategy use. Slightly more than half of the children (58%) used a higher 
global ordering strategy level at 5 years than at 3.5 years of age. Eleven children 
(26%) used the same strategy at 3.5 and 5 years of age and seven children (16%) used 
a lower strategy level at 5 years than at 3.5 years (see Table 3.4). A Wilcoxon signed 
ranks test showed that the improvement in global ordering strategy level was 
significant, z = -3.45, p = .001. Again, there was no significant relation between levels 
of strategy use at 3.5 years and 5 years: τ = .15, p = .247.  

Next, the interrelation of the development of local and global ordering 
strategies was investigated by (1) correlating the improvement in local ordering 
strategy use to the improvement in global ordering strategy use, (2) correlating the 
combined level of local and global ordering strategy use at 3.5 years with the 
combined level at 5 years of age, and (3) analyzing the improvement in the combined 
level of local and global ordering strategy use (see the description of analyses in the 
methods section).  
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The improvement in local ordering strategies from age 3.5 to 5 years was 
significantly correlated to improvement in global ordering strategies: τ = .49, p < .001. 
However, the combined level of strategy use at 3.5 years was not significantly related 
to the combined level of strategy use at 5 years: τ = .12, p = .325. Nevertheless, a 
Wilcoxon signed ranks test showed that there was significant improvement in the 
combined level of strategy use from 3.5 to 5 years: z = -3.29, p = .001. Twenty-nine 
children (67%) used a higher level combination of strategies at 5 years compared to 
3.5 years. Six children (14%) used the same level combination and eight children 
(19%) used a lower level combination at 5 years than at 3.5 years.  
 

Table 3.4 
Development of Global Ordering Strategy Use on the Non-Symbolic Number Line from 3.5 to 5 
Years 
 5 years 

 
 
 
 
 
3.5 years 

0. No 
global 

ordering 

1. Global 
ordering 

small/ 
large 

2. Global ordering 
small/medium/ 

large 

3. Global 
ordering 

small 
numbers  

4. Global 
ordering 

all 
numbers  

Total 

0. No global 
ordering 

6 5 7 4 3 25 

1. Global ordering 
small/large 

1 2 1 0 2 6 

2. Global ordering 
small/medium/ 
large 

1 0 1 3 0 5 

3. Global ordering 
small numbers 

0 0 3 2 0 5 

4. Global ordering 
all numbers 

0 1 0 1 
 

0 2 

Total 8 8 12 10 5 43 
 
 

Relation with other outcome measures 
Finally, the relation between strategy use and other (more traditional) 

outcome measures of the number line estimation task was evaluated. Descriptive 
statistics and pairwise comparisons for the traditional outcome measures (absolute 
estimation error, fit indices for linear and logarithmic models, and ordinal relation 
index) are displayed in Table 3.5. Because linear and logarithmic fit indices as well as 
the ordinal relation index at 3.5 years were skewed to the right, median and 
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interquartile range are reported for these variables as well. There was significant 
improvement in performance on all outcome measures (see Table 3.5). Moreover, 
there was a significant correlation between the ordinal relation index at 3.5 and 5 
years, τ = .22, p = .049. Absolute estimation error and linear and logarithmic fit 
indexes were not significantly correlated over time (rerror = .01, p = .966, τlinear = .16, p 
= .147, τlogarithmic = .17, p = .121).  
 

Table 3.5 
Descriptive Statistics and Pairwise Comparisons of Absolute Estimation Error, Linear and 
Logarithmic Fit Indexes and Ordinal Relation Index on the Non-Symbolic Number Line at 3.5 and 5 
Years 
 3.5 years 5 years Pairwise 

comparison  M SD M SD 
Absolute estimation 
error 

32.82 8.65 25.08 8.60 p < .001c 

Linear fit .16 (.04a) .21 (.32b) .41 .27 p < .001d 

Logarithmic fit .18 (.04a) .23 (.39b) .46 .27 p < .001d 

Ordinal relation  .21 (.14a) .22 (.36b) .45 .23 p < .001d 

Note. N = 97 at 3.5 years, N = 45 at 5 years. 
aMedian. bInterquartile range. cDependent samples t-test. dWilcoxon signed rank test. 
 
 Kendall’s tau-b was used to analyze the relation between strategy use and the 
other outcome measures. Overall, strategy use at 3.5 years and 5 years was 
significantly related to the other outcome measures (see Table 3.6). Use of higher 
strategy levels was associated with better performance on the other outcome 
measures. Moreover, the development in strategy use was positively correlated to the 
development in the other outcome measures. 
 
Table 3.6 
Kendall’s Tau-b Correlation Matrix for the Non-Symbolic Number Line at 3.5 and 5 Years 
 Local ordering Global ordering Strategy combination 
 3.5 

years 
5 years 3.5-5 

years 
3.5 

years 
5 

years 
3.5-5 
years 

3.5 
years 

5 
years 

3.5-5 
years 

Absolute 
estimation 
error 

-.44*** -.47*** -.40** -.42*** -.28* -.29* -.43*** -.37** -.36** 

Linear fit .49*** .59*** .54*** .64*** .48*** .46*** .62*** .55*** .55*** 
Logarithmic 
fit 

.49*** .52*** .45*** .66*** .43*** .48*** .63*** .48*** .52*** 

Ordinal 
relation 

.50*** .66*** .53*** .63*** .52*** .47*** .62*** .62*** .55*** 

Note. N = 97 at 3.5 years, N = 45 at 5 years. 
* p < .05, ** p < .01, *** p < .001 
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Discussion 
In the current study, we extended previous research on the use of local and 

global ordering strategies in number line estimation by pursuing an in-depth analysis 
of the development of non-symbolic number line estimation in 3.5- to 5-year-old 
children. Generally, the results of the current study indicated that about half of the 
3.5-year-old children already made use of local and global ordering when estimating 
non-symbolic quantities on a number line. However, it needs to be considered that the 
accuracy of their estimations was low with goodness of fit indices of the linear and 
logarithmic model as well as the ordinal relation index heavily skewed to the right, 
with the majority of scores around zero.  

This is in line with previous studies on symbolic and non-symbolic number 
line estimation, revealing that many young children may not yet have developed the 
underlying skills of number line estimation sufficiently to make valid estimations 
(Berteletti et al., 2010; Friso-van den Bos, Kolkman, Kroesbergen, & Leseman, 2014; 
Friso-van den Bos et al., 2015; Praet & Desoete, 2014). Nevertheless, in the current 
study, we observed a significant increase in the percentage of children that used local 
or global ordering strategies from 3.5 to 5 years of age. The percentage increased from 
46% at 3.5 years to 87% at 5 years. Moreover, different levels of local and global 
ordering strategy use were identified, following a developmental trend from the use of 
lower level strategies at age 3.5 years to the use of more advanced strategies at age 5 
years, which will be discussed in more detail in the following. 

 

Development of strategy use 
The developmental trend observed in local ordering in the current study 

substantiated the results of Sullivan and Barner (2014). At first, young children seem 
to primarily consider ordinal information to estimate quantities. They base their 
decision where to position the target quantity on the number line on information 
whether the current quantity is smaller or larger than the preceding quantity. Note 
that the preceding quantity refers to the quantity that was presented directly before 
the current target quantity and not necessarily the quantity that precedes the current 
target quantity numerically. Later in development, children then seemed to take into 
account relative distance between successive quantities. At this stage, they do not only 
take into account whether the actual target quantity is smaller or larger than the 
previous item, but also how much it is smaller or larger. In the current study, only 3% 
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of the 3.5-year-old children already considered this in their local ordering strategies. 
Their estimation pattern reflected correct relative distances between successive 
quantities, within ±20% of the numerical range of the number line. This percentage 
increased to 29% at age 5 years. Moreover, some (7%) 5-year-olds even made local 
ordering responses considering correct relative distance between successive 
quantities within ±10% of the numerical range of the number line. This suggests that 
there is not only a developmental trend from simple local ordering to local ordering 
considering relative distance, but also a developmental trend in the degree at which 
relative distance is considered.  

For global ordering, we focused on the ordering of all quantities along the 
number line, instead of focusing on trial-by-trial ordering. Based on previous research 
on logarithmic and linear estimation patterns in symbolic number line estimation 
(e.g., Booth & Siegler, 2006; Friso-van den Bos, Kolkman, et al., 2014), we expected 
that global ordering should be observed for small quantities first. In other words, 
early in development children are expected to only order small quantities 
consecutively, with no or little distinction between larger quantities. This will be 
followed by global ordering of the whole range of quantities later in development. 
Note that although this corresponds to the development from logarithmic to linear 
estimation patterns, we do not want to imply a mental number line representation. On 
the contrary, our findings support the view that estimates actually seemed to be 
formed during task execution, and thus offer an alternative explanation of seemingly 
logarithmic and linear patterns.  

The data partially substantiated our expectation of a developmental trend 
from global ordering of small quantities to global ordering of all quantities. Both levels 
of global ordering (ordering small quantities and ordering all quantities) were indeed 
observed, but a clear developmental trend from ordering small quantities to ordering 
all quantities was not observed. Generally, frequency of these levels of global ordering 
was low, especially at 3.5 years of age. It turned out that most 3.5-year-old children 
using global ordering strategies only distinguished between small and large quantities 
or between small, medium and large quantities. At age 5 years, more children were 
able to differentiate between small quantities or even ordered the whole range of 
quantities consecutively, but it is likely that the broader developmental transition 
from ordering small quantities to ordering all quantities takes place beyond the age of 
the children assessed in the current study.  
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Importantly, the present results indicated that local and global ordering 
strategies do not develop in isolation from each other. We observed that levels of local 
and global ordering strategy use were highly correlated. This means that with 
increasing level of local ordering strategy children also used a higher level of global 
ordering and vice versa. Despite this strong relation between strategies, they are not 
simply two sides of the same coin. Some children used no local ordering but did use 
global ordering or vice versa. Some children even used one of the lower levels of one 
strategy and one of the higher levels of the other strategy. Therefore, we suggest that 
local and global ordering strategies do not necessarily need to reflect the same level of 
proficiency at each time point. Nevertheless, their considerable association indicates 
that these strategies may develop at similar pace over time.  

Despite the clear improvement in estimation performance in non-symbolic 
number line estimation from 3.5 to 5 years, neither local or global ordering strategies 
nor the more traditional outcome measures at 3.5 years were significantly associated 
with scores at 5 years. This might suggest that the non-symbolic number line task may 
not measure the same skills at 3.5 and 5 years of age. An alternative explanation for 
the observed low correlations may be that the way children solve non-symbolic 
number line estimation changes over time. All children showed improvement in their 
number line estimation performance, but their improvement as well as their future 
performance could not be predicted significantly by their estimation accuracy at 3.5 
years. In this context, it is important to note that many of the 3.5-year-old children did 
not use local or global ordering estimation strategies at all whereas they did at 5 years 
– but at various levels. Nevertheless, the correlation between the ordinal relation 
index at 3.5 years and 5 years was significant. This seems to indicate that there is 
some continuity in the degree of ordering quantities along the number line from age 
3.5 to 5 years.  

 

Underlying mechanisms of strategy use 
The important role of dynamic ordering strategies in number line estimation 

does not imply that children’s estimates are only guided by ordinal processes. It is 
likely that both ordinality and cardinality are underlying mechanisms in children’s 
non-symbolic number line estimation. To use local ordering, mainly ordinal 
information is used as participants compare the target quantity to the preceding 
quantity and decide which one is smaller and which one is larger. For example, when 
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ordering quantities 71 and 75, participants have to understand that the second 
quantity is larger than the first, but not necessarily that the first quantity is 71 and the 
second quantity is 75. For global ordering, cardinal processes might play an important 
role. Results of the current study showed that in general smaller quantities were 
placed closer to the beginning point and larger quantities were placed closer to the 
endpoint of the number line. This was already observed at the lowest levels of global 
ordering. This might indicate that in global ordering children considered not only the 
relation between quantities, but also the actual magnitudes when considering the 
relative distance between quantities and external reference points of the number line. 
This is in line with propositions in previous research on the use of proportional 
reasoning strategies in number line estimation (e.g., Barth & Paladino, 2011; Sullivan 
& Barner, 2014). Even if participants did not estimate the correct cardinal position on 
the line, this indicates that the cardinal value of each quantity is considered when 
estimating relative distance between the target quantity and external reference points 
on the number line. Interestingly, Lyons and Beilock (2013) proposed that non-
symbolic ordinal tasks are actually solved through considering cardinality as well. As 
such, in local ordering non-symbolic quantities may be ordered by comparing the 
cardinal value of each quantity with the preceding quantity, instead of relating the 
quantities to their ‘neighbors’. More research is needed to clarify the role of 
cardinality and ordinality in non-symbolic number line estimation. 

Another skill that is needed for number line estimation is visual 
discrimination of quantities and classification of the difference between quantities in 
terms of smaller and larger. As acuity in number discrimination was observed to 
increase with age (Halberda & Feigenson, 2008), this may enhance the development of 
lower to higher level strategies in non-symbolic number line estimation. However, the 
relation between quantity discrimination and non-symbolic number line estimation is 
not yet clear. Some studies have shown that non-symbolic quantity discrimination and 
non-symbolic number line estimation are associated (Friso-van den Bos, Kroesbergen, 
& Van Luit, 2014; Kolkman et al., 2013), while others have proposed that these tasks 
rely on different underlying mechanisms (Sasanguie & Reynvoet, 2013). Further 
research is needed to evaluate the relation between quantity discrimination and non-
symbolic number line estimation.  

Nevertheless, refining estimation of relative position of quantities on a 
number line requires general cognitive skills like analogical and proportional 
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reasoning as well (e.g., Barth & Paladino, 2011; Sullivan & Barner, 2014). The 
numerical distance between the target quantity and a reference point on the number 
line (either external markers on the number line or previous estimates) has to be 
estimated and translated into the corresponding spatial distance on the number line 
to be able to use higher levels of local and global ordering strategies. Moreover, the 
use of reference points also requires working memory, as for example, participants 
have to remember the position of previous estimates. Therefore, we hypothesize that 
besides domain-specific numerical skills, more general cognitive skills play an 
important role in number line estimation as well. Further research is needed to 
identify the specific skills and their contribution to the development of local and 
global ordering strategies in number line estimation. 

 

The relation between strategy use and other outcome measures on 
the number line 

We expected local and global ordering strategies to act as building blocks of 
number line estimation. Therefore, the combination of higher level local and global 
ordering should be associated with improved estimation performance in the non-
symbolic number line estimation task. This expectation was corroborated by the 
current data because the (combined) level of local and global ordering strategy use 
was significantly related to more traditional outcome measures. Children who used 
higher levels of local and global ordering also showed higher estimation accuracy, 
higher fit scores for linear and logarithmic models as well as a higher ordinal relation 
between target and estimated quantities on their non-symbolic number line 
estimation at 3.5 and 5 years of age.  

The strong relations between strategy use and more typical outcome 
measures do not mean that they are interchangeable. There are important theoretical 
and methodological differences. As explained above, local and global ordering 
strategies provide an alternative explanation to seemingly logarithmic and linear 
estimation patterns, stressing the importance of on-task processing and strategy use 
instead of mental number representations. The current study thus showed that 
number line estimation does not seem to be a unidimensional construct, but rather 
builds on interacting strategies. Furthermore, traditional outcome measures only give 
a quantitative index of children’s performance; they cannot tell the specific 
characteristics of children’s estimation performance, especially not when estimation 
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errors are high or the correlation between target and estimated quantities is low. 
Moreover, typical outcome measures are probably more influenced by outliers in the 
estimation pattern than the ordering strategies we proposed. A few outliers can 
already cause a considerable change in goodness-of-fit of regression models, 
correlations or error scores. Coding local and global ordering strategy use provides 
the opportunity for a more nuanced view on non-symbolic number line estimation 
performance.  

However, local and global ordering strategies as measured in the current 
study do not completely capture performance on number line estimation; they may 
only represent early and basic levels of strategy use. For example, the highest level of 
global ordering in the current study was assigned when a child ordered all quantities 
correctly, even when relative distance between quantities or the cardinal position of 
quantities on the number line was not correct. Considering these aspects would 
require further development of the respective strategy levels. Future research may 
therefore aim to incorporate correct ordering as well as correct relative distance 
between quantities and correct (cardinal) position on the number line, in particular 
when studying older children. 

 

Limitations of the current study 
When interpreting the results of the current study it is important to note that 

almost all participants were from rather high SES families. This limits the external 
validity of the current study to other SES classes, because cognitive performance was 
found to be influenced by SES (e.g., Jordan, Kaplan, Olah, & Locuniak, 2006). 
Furthermore, it is important to note that the stimuli used in the non-symbolic number 
line task were not controlled for visual-spatial cues in the current study. Instead, dot 
size was kept constant across stimuli, which resulted in a positive association between 
numerical quantity and total surface area (i.e., larger quantities cover a larger total 
surface area). In previous research, visual-spatial cues associated with numerical 
quantity were controlled in non-symbolic stimuli to make children attend to 
numerical quantity instead of continuous extend (cf. Clearfield & Mix, 1999). However, 
it is likely that visual-spatial extend and numerical quantity are hard to separate (refer 
to Leibovich et al., 2017, for a discussion). Following Cantrell and Smith (2013), we 
argue that the association between continuous extend and numerical quantity may 
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not be a problem, but makes numerical quantity more salient to participants on non-
symbolic numerical tasks, as an ecologically valid aid.  

 

Conclusions 
Taken together, the current study provides a new perspective on number line 

estimation in early childhood. The results indicate that the seemingly logarithmic (and 
linear) patterns found in previous research do not necessarily represent static mental 
number representations, but may instead be explained by children’s dynamic ordering 
strategies while performing the task. Furthermore, it suggests that the logarithmic 
estimation pattern often observed for young children and unfamiliar number ranges 
(e.g., Siegler & Booth, 2004; Siegler & Opfer, 2003) does not seem to be the most basic 
form of number line estimation. Even before children can order small quantities 
consecutively, they are able to differentiate between small and large or small, medium 
and large quantities on the number line. Non-symbolic number line estimation hence 
builds on the use of local and global ordering strategies, which are already present at 
3.5 years of age. These strategies develop from simply considering the ordinality of 
target quantities to more complex levels of local and global ordering strategies also 
considering first aspects of cardinality and numerical distance between the age of 3.5 
and 5 years. Importantly, we suggest that these strategies represent building blocks, 
not an end stage of non-symbolic number line estimation. It is for sure that the 
development of number line estimation continues beyond kindergarten considering 
increasingly cardinal aspects such as proportion judgement strategies (cf. Barth & 
Paladino, 2011). Future research needs to evaluate this development throughout 
primary school. Furthermore, as symbolic number skills become more important 
during primary school, it would be desirable to also investigate the generalizability of 
local and global ordering strategies to symbolic number line estimation. 
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Abstract 
The development of (early) math skills builds on children’s ability to understand and 
manipulate quantities and numbers. However, previous research did not find 
conclusive evidence on the role of symbolic and non-symbolic skills in the 
development of (early) math skills. The aim of the current study was to clarify the 
relation between different types of non-symbolic quantity skills, symbolic numerical 
skills and early math skills. A sample of 43 children was tested at the age of 3.5 years 
and at the age of 5 years. At 3.5 years, non-symbolic number line estimation, non-
symbolic quantity comparison and symbolic enumerating skills were measured. At 5 
years, early math skills, defined as symbolic number line estimation and counting, 
were measured. It was found that non-symbolic number line estimation at 3.5 years 
could predict both symbolic number line estimation and counting at 5 years. 
Enumerating at 3.5 years could only predict counting at 5 years, and non-symbolic 
quantity comparison could predict neither of the early math skills at 5 years. This 
suggests that both non-symbolic and symbolic skills play a role in the development of 
early math skills, although enumerating skills do not transfer to all types of early math 
skills. Furthermore, not all non-symbolic skills influence the development of early 
math skills. Associations between non-symbolic quantities and space, operationalized 
here as non-symbolic number line estimation, seem central to the development of 
early math at preschool and kindergarten age. 
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Introduction 
The nature of children’s ability to understand and manipulate numbers is 

central to the domain of numerical development. An important model in research on 
the development of (early) math skills has been the triple-code model of Dehaene 
(1992). The triple-code model assumes that numbers can be processed in an (1) 
analogue, (2) Arabic and (3) verbal format (‘code’). The analogue code is also referred 
to as the non-symbolic code, and refers to the ability to manipulate non-symbolic 
quantities, like a set of objects. The Arabic and the verbal code are also referred to as 
symbolic skills, like the use of number words and Arabic digits, for example in reciting 
the counting row, when numbers are recited without connecting them to their 
underlying quantities (Dehaene & Cohen, 1995). Generally, young children in the 
preschool age are already able both to use symbolic number words and to 
discriminate non-symbolic quantities, but they are not always able to connect these 
two aspects. For example, preschool aged children can recite the counting sequence, 
but have difficulties understanding the link between the number words and the 
objects they are counting. Only from around 3.5 years of age, on average, they come to 
understand that the last number word in counting represents the total quantity of the 
objects they counted, i.e. the cardinality aspect of numbers (e.g., Wynn, 1990).  

Although symbolic and non-symbolic skills are not yet integrated in young 
children, the integration of numerical symbols and non-symbolic quantities they 
represent is essential for math learning (Brankaer et al., 2014; Friso-van den Bos, 
Kroesbergen, & Van Luit, 2014; Jiménez Lira, Carver, Douglas, & LeFevre, 2017; 
Kolkman et al., 2013). However, there is not yet consensus on the relative contribution 
of (the type of) symbolic and non-symbolic skills to the development of (early) math 
skills. Many researchers have stressed the importance of symbolic numerical skills in 
the development of mathematical abilities (Bartelet, Vaessen, Blomert, & Ansari, 2014; 
Kolkman et al., 2013; Lyons, Price, Vaessen, Blomert, & Ansari, 2014; Toll, Van 
Viersen, Kroesbergen, & Van Luit, 2015). Other researchers identified the ability to 
process and manipulate non-symbolic quantities as the basis for later mathematical 
skills (e.g., Dehaene, 2001; Von Aster & Shalev, 2007). The current study aims to 
further clarify the relation between different types of non-symbolic skills, symbolic 
skills and the ability to connect symbolic numbers to non-symbolic quantities, which 
we will further refer to as ‘early math skill’. To enhance our understanding on the 
early onset and the predictive value of non-symbolic quantity and symbolic numerical 
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skills on early math development, we applied a longitudinal design with a first 
assessment before children entered kindergarten and a second assessment after 
children entered kindergarten.  

Traditionally, the main line of research on the development of numerical skills 
has stressed the importance of non-symbolic skills as underlying ability of math skills. 
It has been argued that children have to understand non-symbolic quantities before 
they can apply number words to quantities. In this view, non-symbolic quantities give 
meaning to the number words (e.g., Dehaene, 1992). This seems a plausible line of 
reasoning, because the ability to process non-symbolic quantities develops earlier 
than the ability to process symbolic quantities. The ability to process non-symbolic 
quantities is already present in infancy and can predict math ability at preschool age, 
even when controlling for general intelligence (Starr, Libertus, & Brannon, 2013). 
Some even argued that the ability to process (non-symbolic) quantities is innate (e.g., 
Feigenson, Dehaene, & Spelke, 2004), although it should be emphasized that others 
have questioned whether this innate ability is numerical in nature (e.g., Cantrell & 
Smith, 2013; Núñez, 2017).  

Some studies have shown that non-symbolic quantity processing is not a 
unitary construct. Two types of non-symbolic quantity skills that are based on a 
common non-symbolic quantity processing factor have been identified: quantity 
comparison and non-symbolic number line estimation (Friso-van den Bos, 
Kroesbergen, & Van Luit, 2014; Kolkman et al., 2013). Quantity comparison refers to 
the ability to differentiate between quantities and tell which quantity is larger or 
smaller. Non-symbolic number line estimation refers to associations between 
quantities and space, i.e. estimating discrete quantities on a number line.  

Although both non-symbolic number line estimation and quantity 
comparison require understanding of quantities, they draw on different underlying 
mechanisms (Sasanguie & Reynvoet, 2013). The main difference probably is the 
involvement of space. Non-symbolic number line estimation requires the explicit 
translation of quantities to space. In a non-symbolic number line task, participants 
have to estimate the spatial position of discrete quantities (e.g., dot collections) on a 
line marked with a discrete quantity at the beginning and endpoint (e.g., 0 and 100 
dots respectively). This does not only require participants to understand the 
quantitative value of the presented items, but also requires them to evaluate the 
relation between dot collections and translate this to length of the number line. Non-
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symbolic quantity comparison does not require comprehension or estimation of the 
distance between quantities nor the explicit translation to space. For example, when 
comparing four dots with six dots, one only has to know that six dots is more than four 
dots. It is not necessary to understand how much more six dots is than four dots. 

 Taking into account the differences between quantity comparison and non-
symbolic number line estimation, it seems possible that they relate differently to 
(early) math skills. Although research on the predictive value of non-symbolic number 
line estimation and quantity comparison on early math skills is still rather sparse, 
several studies point towards larger involvement of non-symbolic number line 
estimation than quantity comparison in the development of (early) math skills. 
Correlational analyses suggested that symbolic number line estimation in 
kindergarten children was more strongly related to non-symbolic number line 
estimation than to quantity comparison (Kolkman et al., 2013). Furthermore, non-
symbolic number line estimation was related to performance on a standardized 
curriculum-based math test in kindergarten and primary school, whereas quantity 
comparison was not (Sasanguie, De Smedt, et al., 2012; Sasanguie, Van den Bussche, & 
Reynvoet, 2012; Sasanguie et al., 2013).  

However, the influence of non-symbolic number line estimation on early 
math has not yet been compared to the influence of pure symbolic skills. Most 
previous research compared non-symbolic number line estimation to symbolic 
number line estimation, which requires more complex (early math) skills to relate 
symbolic numbers to their underlying quantities (e.g., Sasanguie, De Smedt, et al., 
2012; Sasanguie et al., 2013). However, it is possible that pure symbolic skills, like 
reciting the count row, play an important role in the development of early math skills 
as well. For example, using numbers words could help children to relate numbers to 
their underlying quantities (Kolkman et al., 2013). Although Kolkman et al. (2013) 
examined the role of pure symbolic skills and non-symbolic skills in the development 
of early math, they used factor scores for symbolic, non-symbolic and early math 
skills, which makes it impossible to draw conclusions about the relation between 
specific symbolic and non-symbolic skills and early math skills. Nevertheless, 
correlational analyses showed that non-symbolic number line estimation was more 
strongly related to early math than reciting the count row at age 4 years, whereas the 
strength of the association was strongest for symbolic number naming at age 5 years 
and for reciting the count row at age 6 years. However, in general there were no large 
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differences in the strength of the association of symbolic and non-symbolic skills to 
early math skills (Kolkman et al., 2013).  

The current study will further examine the predictive value of different types 
of non-symbolic skills (i.e. non-symbolic number line estimation and quantity 
comparison) and symbolic skills on early math skills. Early math will be 
operationalized as symbolic number line estimation and counting. Both symbolic 
number line estimation and counting have been identified in previous research as 
important predictors of later math performance (Kolkman et al., 2013; Krajewski & 
Schneider, 2009; Le Corre & Carey, 2007; Lipton & Spelke, 2005). By including both 
symbolic number line estimation and counting as early math skills, it will be possible 
to analyze if non-symbolic and symbolic skills have a specific effect on different early 
math skills. We will also control for the effect of memory skills in the analyses, 
because previous research has also shown that numerical skills are affected by 
working memory skills (Kroesbergen, Van 't Noordende, & Kolkman, 2014; Soltész, 
Szűcs, & Szűcs, 2010). Importantly, the current study will examine the early onset of 
symbolic and non-symbolic skills, starting before children enter kindergarten. It will 
be analyzed if symbolic and non-symbolic skills before kindergarten at age 3.5 years 
can predict early math skills during kindergarten at age 5 years.  

 
Method 

Procedure 
 The current study was part of a longitudinal study and approved by the local 
university’s ethical research committee. The procedure and sample were similar to 
Van 't Noordende et al. (2017). The participants signed up for the study via letters 
sent to the home addresses of children in the eligible age range in the municipality of 
Utrecht and via internet forums on parenting. The study consisted of two cohorts, of 
which only one cohort was used in the current study, because of age eligibility. For 
this cohort, children with no indications of physical or mental health problems and 
born on-term (≥ 37 weeks of gestation) were selected based on order of application. 
Parents of all children provided written informed consent. The current study will 
report on two measurement moments: at age 3.5 years and age 5 years.  

Trained master’s students administered a test battery on quantity skills, 
numerical skills, exploration behavior and (working) memory. Testing was done in the 
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university’s lab and followed a fixed protocol. Parents were present during the entire 
session, but were instructed not to give any help to the child to complete the tests. 
 

Participants 
 Fifty-two children participated at age 3.5 years. One child was excluded from 
the analyses because of non-compliance during testing. Eight children did not 
participate in the follow-up at age 5 years, mainly because of parents being too busy to 
come to the lab.  
The resulting sample of 43 children consisted of 11 (25.6%) boys and 32 girls 
(74.4%). Mean age at the first measurement moment was 3.59 years (SD = 0.07) and 
mean age at follow-up was 4.94 years (SD = 0.05). Most of the parents completed 
higher vocational training or university: 39 (90.7%) of the parents who filled in the 
background questionnaire and 40 (95.2%) of their partners (one parent did not have 
a partner). The majority of the sample, 35 children (81.4%), came from Dutch families. 
Eight children (18.6%) had a combined ethnic background of Dutch and another 
nationality. Fourteen children (32.6%) went to a play group or preschool at the first 
measurement moment. The mean frequency of play group/preschool attendance was 
2.64 half-days (SD = 1.34) per week. All children attended kindergarten full-time at 
follow-up. 
 

Instruments 
Measurement time 1. At 3.5 years, symbolic skills, non-symbolic skills, and 

working memory were measured.  
Symbolic numerical skills. A block enumerating task was used to measure 

symbolic numerical skills. A row of five blocks was presented to the child. The child 
had to numerate these blocks one by one. Based on the child’s performance, blocks 
were added or removed until the highest number of blocks the child could correctly 
enumerate was found. There was a maximum of 20 blocks, resulting in a score range 
from 0-20. 
 Non-symbolic quantity comparison. An adopted version of the quantity 
comparison task of Friso-van den Bos, Kroesbergen, and Van Luit (2014) was used to 
measure quantity comparison skills. Two clouds of dots were presented 
simultaneously to the child. The child had to point out which cloud had the largest 
number of dots. The number of dots ranged from 1 to 9. Dot size did not vary in half of 
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the trials and the size of the presentation area did not vary in the other half of the 
trials. The outcome measure was the amount of correctly answered items, with a 
maximum of 26. 

Non-symbolic number line estimation. An adjusted version of the non-
symbolic number line task of Kolkman et al. (2013) was used to measure non-
symbolic number line estimation. A line with zero dots at the beginning point and 100 
dots at the endpoint was presented on a computer screen. The computer screen was 
run at a resolution of 1280 by 1024 pixels and the length of the line was 1000 pixels. 
The child had to place 14 quantities of dots on the correct spatial position on the line. 
The dots were presented inside a box below the number line and were equal in size 
throughout the entire task. The quantities were semi-randomly selected, to make sure 
they were equally distributed over the number line range. This resulted in the 
following items: 6, 14, 21, 27, 33, 39, 47, 52, 59, 71, 76, 84, 90, 95. These items were 
presented in random order. The percentage absolute estimation error (PAE) was used 
as the outcome measure, calculated as follows: (response – requested quantity) / 
range number line * 100. 

Working memory. A composite score of visuo-spatial and verbal memory 
was used as an index of working memory, using the mean of a visuo-spatial memory 
task and a verbal memory task. 
 Visuo-spatial memory. The Dot Matrix from the Automated Working Memory 
Assessment (AWMA; Alloway, 2007) was used to measure visuo-spatial memory. A 
dot was presented in a 9x9 matrix. The child had to remember the position of the dot 
and point this out after the dot had disappeared. The amount of dots increased based 
on the performance of the child. The final score was the number of correctly answered 
items. 
 Word recall. The Word Recall from the AWMA (Alloway, 2007) was used to 
measure verbal memory. The child had to repeat a word presented verbally by the 
computer. The amount of words increased based on the performance of the child. The 
final score was the number of correctly answered items. 
 Follow-up. At age 5 years, early math skills and working memory were 
measured. The working memory tasks were similar to those at measurement time 1.  
 Early math skills. Early math skills were operationalized as counting skills 
and symbolic number line estimation. 
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Counting skills. The counting subscales (cf. Kroesbergen, Van Luit, Van 
Lieshout, Van Loosbroek, & Van de Rijt, 2009) of the Early Numeracy Test-Revised 
(ENT-R; Van Luit & Van de Rijt, 2008) were used to measure counting skills. These 
subscales measure use of number words, structured counting, resultative counting 
and general understanding of number words. Each subscale consists of five items. The 
final score was the total amount of correctly answered items.  
 Symbolic number line estimation. A symbolic number line task ranging from 0 
to 10 was used. The child had to place the numbers 1-9 on a line with 0 at the 
beginning point and 10 at the endpoint of the line. The numbers were presented in 
random order. The percentage absolute estimation error was used as the outcome 
measure, calculated as follows: (response – requested number) / range number line * 
100. 
 

Statistical analyses 
  First, Pearson correlations were used to analyze bidirectional relations 
between non-symbolic skills, symbolic skills, early math skills and working memory. 
Second, structural equation modeling was used to analyze the relative contribution of 
non-symbolic and symbolic skills in the development of early math skills. The model 
tested is depicted in Figure 4.1. Model fit was evaluated using χ2, relative χ2 (χ2 divided 
by degrees of freedom), comparative fit index (CFI) and root mean square error of 
approximation (RMSEA), according to the following criteria: non-significant χ2, 
relative χ2 ≤ 2, CFI ≥ .90, RMSEA ≤ .08. Since the sample was relatively small to 
estimate complex models, an α-level of .10 was used. One score was missing on 
enumerating, but this child was nevertheless included in the analyses, since all scores 
on the other tasks were present. Missing data was dealt with by using Full Information 
Maximum Likelihood Estimation. 

 
Results 

 The descriptive statistics of all variables are shown in Table 4.1. Table 4.2 
shows the correlations between the variables. 
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Figure 4.1. SEM model. 

 
Table 4.1 
Descriptive Statistics of Non-symbolic Number Line Estimation, Quantity Comparison, 
Enumerating, Symbolic Number Line Estimation, Counting, and Working Memory 
 M SD 
Time 1   
Non-symbolic number line estimation 
(PAE) 

32.11 9.23 

Quantity comparison 19.67 4.67 
Enumerating   9.21 5.64 
Working memory 11.06 2.74 
 
Time 2 

  

Symbolic number line (PAE) 17.17 5.95 
Counting   9.16 3.27 
Working memory 16.58 2.68 
Note. PAE = percentage absolute estimation error. 
N = 43, except for enumerating N = 42. 
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Table 4.2 
Correlation Matrix of Non-symbolic Number Line Estimation, Quantity Comparison, Enumerating, 
Symbolic Number Line Estimation, Counting, and Working Memory 

 Time 1 Time 2 
 Non-

symbolic 
NL (PAE) 

Quantity 
comparison 

Enumerating Working 
memory 

Symbolic 
NL (PAE) 

Counting 

Time 1       
Quantity 
comparison 

  -.31* - - - - - 

Enumerating -.10 .23 - - - - 
Working 
memory 

    -.40** .25 .23 - - - 

 
Time 2 

      

Symbolic 
number line 
(PAE) 

     .42** -.13 .03 -.30* - - 

Counting   -.33* -.03     .44** .16 -.25 - 
Working 
memory 

-.11 -.09 .22     .44**   -.29† .33* 

Note. PAE = percentage absolute estimation error. 
† p < .10; * p < .05; ** p < .01 
N = 43, except for correlations concerning enumerating N = 42. 

 
 
At time 1, at age 3.5 years, the non-symbolic quantity skills (non-symbolic 

number line estimation and quantity comparison) were significantly related to each 
other. There was no significant association between the non-symbolic quantity skills 
and symbolic skills as represented by enumerating. Working memory only 
significantly correlated with non-symbolic number line estimation. 
 At time 2, at age 5 years, the early math skills (symbolic number line and 
counting) were not significantly related to each other, but both were significantly 
associated with working memory.  
 Over time, non-symbolic number line estimation at time 1 correlated 
significantly with symbolic number line estimation and counting at time 2. Counting at 
time 2 was also significantly related to enumerating at time 1. 

After inspection of the correlations, a SEM model was tested. The model fit 
was good: χ2 (3) = 3.51, p = .319, χ2/df = 1.17, CFI = .99, RMSEA = .06. Figure 4.2 shows 
the standardized coefficients of this model.  
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p < .10 p < .05 p > .10 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure 4.2. Standardized coefficients of the SEM model. 

 

 

 

It was found that working memory was significantly related to non-symbolic 

number line estimation and quantity comparison at time 1 and early math skills at 

time 2. Higher working memory scores at time 1 were associated with higher scores 

on quantity comparison and lower PAE on non-symbolic number line estimation at 

time 1. Similarly, higher working memory scores at time 2 were associated with a 

higher score on counting and a lower PAE on the symbolic number line at time 2. 

Within each time point, there were no significant relations between the non-symbolic 

and symbolic skills and between the early math skills.  

However, the main point of interest of the current study was the predictive 

value of non-symbolic and symbolic skills at age 3.5 years on early math skills at age 5 

years. As expected, lower PAE (i.e. higher accuracy) on non-symbolic number line 

estimation at time 1 predicted lower PAE on the symbolic number line at time 2 and 

higher scores on counting at time 2. Quantity comparison at time 1 could not predict 

early math skills at time 2. This shows that only specific non-symbolic skills play a role 
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in predicting early math skills, emphasizing the role of non-symbolic number line 
estimation in the development of early math. 

Symbolic numerical skills at time 1, as represented by enumerating, also 
predicted early math skills at time 2. However, enumerating only significantly 
predicted counting skills at time 2 and not the symbolic number line. Higher scores on 
enumerating at time 1 predicted higher scores on counting at time 2. 

 
Discussion 

 The current study investigated the role of non-symbolic number line 
estimation, non-symbolic quantity comparison and symbolic enumerating in the 
development of early math skills as represented by symbolic number line estimation 
and counting skills. Previous research did not find conclusive evidence on the role of 
non-symbolic and symbolic skills in early math development. As a consequence, there 
is not yet consensus about the relative contribution of non-symbolic and symbolic 
skills to early math skills. In the current study, it was found that early math skills 
could be predicted by both non-symbolic and symbolic skills, although non-symbolic 
number line estimation seems to play a central role in the development of early math 
skills.  

Previously, Kolkman et al. (2013) concluded that pure symbolic skills were 
central to the development of early math. They proposed that symbolic skills will help 
children to relate number words to exact quantities. The current study showed that 
children’s symbolic enumerating at age 3.5 years could indeed predict their counting 
skills at age 5 years. However, Kolkman et al. (2013) used factor scores for symbolic, 
non-symbolic and early math skills and therefore no conclusions could be drawn on 
the relation between specific symbolic and non-symbolic skills and early math. The 
current study showed that, although enumerating at age 3.5 years was related to 
counting at age 5 years, enumerating was not associated with symbolic number line 
estimation at age 5 years. This leads to the conclusion that not all early math skills are 
based on early symbolic skills; enumerating skills only influence specific early math 
skills (i.e. counting). 

In contrast, non-symbolic number line estimation at age 3.5 years could 
predict both counting and symbolic number line estimation at age 5 years. Pre-
kindergarten children who performed better at the non-symbolic number line task 
also performed better on both counting and symbolic number line estimation at 
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kindergarten age. This suggests that early non-symbolic skills play a more important 
role in the development of early math skills than early symbolic skills, in line with 
previous research emphasizing the role of non-symbolic skills in the development of 
math ability (e.g., Dehaene, 1992; Starr et al., 2013). However, the current study 
extended these findings by showing that non-symbolic quantity comparison at age 3.5 
years could not predict early math skills at age 5 years. Although quantity comparison 
and non-symbolic number line estimation both involve the ability to understand the 
relation between non-symbolic quantities in terms of small/large, less/more, etc., 
non-symbolic number line estimation can be distinguished from quantity comparison 
by its involvement of space, as was also explained in the introduction paragraph. In 
quantity comparison, non-symbolic quantities are compared without explicit 
translation to space. Therefore, the finding that only non-symbolic number line 
estimation was related to early math skills leads to the conclusion that not non-
symbolic skills in general, but the association between quantity and space is essential 
in the development of early math skills. 

Interestingly, non-symbolic number line estimation also transfers to non-
spatial numerical skills, i.e. counting. This extends previous research that found that 
non-symbolic number line estimation was related to general math tests (Sasanguie, De 
Smedt, et al., 2012; Sasanguie et al., Van den Bussche, & Reynvoet, 2012; Sasanguie et 
al., 2013). The association between quantity and space in non-symbolic number line 
estimation probably originates from a general magnitude system, which refers to a 
non-specific biological predisposition for processing of all types of quantity (like 
discrete and continuous quantity), and facilitates the development of children’s 
general understanding of number (e.g., Cantrell & Smith, 2013; Lourenco & Longo, 
2010). The processing of different types of quantities through one general system 
causes high associations between these types of quantities, like mapping of discrete 
(dot collections) and continuous (number line) quantity in non-symbolic number line 
estimation. This is further enhanced through experience, because there is a strong 
relation between numerical quantity and spatial quantity in real life. For example, a 
larger number of blocks has a larger total surface area or contour length, if the blocks 
are of the same size. This makes it difficult for young children to dissociate number 
from space (e.g., Clearfield & Mix, 2001). Therefore, the dot collections in the current 
number line tasks were probably processed as continuous quantities based on total 
presentation area (larger dot collections had a larger total presentation area) instead 
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of discrete numerical entities. This makes it likely that non-symbolic number line 
estimation in the current study does not represent non-symbolic numerical 
processing, but instead processing of different types of quantities (i.e. dot collections 
and the number line).  

However, a general association between quantity and space is not sufficient 
for correct positioning of quantities on a number line. A crucial aspect of number line 
estimation is understanding the order of quantities and the distance between 
quantities. Previous research has shown that children use various ordering strategies 
on a non-symbolic number line estimation task, which probably rely on both 
ordinality and cardinality aspects (Van 't Noordende et al., 2017). This shows that 
further refinement of the general magnitude system is necessary to develop early 
math skills, which is probably enhanced through experience with both quantities and 
numbers. Eventually, the association between quantities and space in real life 
probably helps children to grasp the concept of number, as for example, changes in 
non-numerical cues will facilitate understanding of changes in discrete number (e.g., 
Cantrell & Smith, 2013; McCrink & Opfer, 2014).  

It is also possible that the influence of associations between quantity and 
space on (early) math skills changes over time. A meta-analysis of 19 studies showed 
that the influence of non-symbolic skills on math ability is strongest before the age of 
6 years (Fazio et al., 2014). Furthermore, the relation between non-symbolic and pure 
symbolic skills becomes stronger over time (Friso-van den Bos, Kroesbergen, & Van 
Luit, 2014; Kolkman et al., 2013). After integration of non-symbolic and pure symbolic 
skills has taken place, they probably do not contribute separately to math 
performance any more and more complex skills will become more important. These 
more complex (early math) skills probably have a larger influence on math ability 
than non-symbolic number line estimation in kindergarten and the first years of 
primary school (cf. Sasanguie, De Smedt, et al., 2012; Sasanguie et al., 2013). Future 
research is recommended to investigate the development of numerical skills from the 
early onset before children enter kindergarten, until primary school, to further clarify 
the relation between non-symbolic, symbolic and early math skills and later math 
performance throughout development. 

When interpreting the results of the current study, it should be noted that 
working memory was (marginally) related to all numerical skills. This indicates that 
the development of (early) math skills does not rely on quantity and numerical skills 
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alone. Working memory plays an important role in the development of early math 
skills as well and could be investigated in more depth. Furthermore, future research 
should investigate the role of different symbolic skills as well. In the current study, 
symbolic skills were only operationalized as enumerating skills. It was not possible to 
measure other symbolic skills, like naming symbolic digits, because these tasks are too 
difficult for 3.5-year-olds. However, it is possible that there is a differential effect of 
different symbolic skills on (early) math skills in older children (cf. Kolkman et al., 
2013).  

It is also important to note that most participants had a higher social 
economic status background, which may limit the external validity of the study. 
Furthermore, the sample was relatively small, which may have reduced the power of 
the analyses. Nevertheless, the current study gives important insights into the 
relations between non-symbolic, symbolic and early math skills in early childhood, by 
comparing the role of different types of non-symbolic skills to the role of pure 
symbolic skills in the development of early math skills. The current study showed that 
both non-symbolic and symbolic skills are related to early math development. 
However, symbolic numerical skills could not predict all early math skills. 
Furthermore, quantity comparison could not predict either of the early math skills. In 
the current study, non-symbolic number line estimation was found to be the most 
important predictor of early math skills at age 5 years. This stresses the importance to 
take into account associations between quantities and space in the development of 
early math skills. 
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Abstract 
Number line estimation is one of the skills related to mathematical performance. 
Previous research has shown that eye tracking can be used to identify differences in 
the estimation strategies children with dyscalculia and children with typical 
mathematical development use on number line estimation tasks. The current study 
extends these findings to a larger group of children with mathematical learning 
disabilities (MLD). A group of 9–11-year-old children with MLD (N = 14) was 
compared to a control group of children without math difficulties (N = 14). Number 
line estimation was measured using a 0–100 and a 0–1000 number-to-position task. A 
Tobii T60 eye tracker was used to measure the children’s eye movements during task 
performance. The behavioral data showed that the children with MLD had higher 
error scores on both number lines than the children in the control group. The eye 
tracking data showed that the groups also differed in their estimation strategies. The 
children with MLD showed less adaptation of their estimation strategies to the 
number to be estimated. This study shows that children with MLD attend to different 
features of the number line than children without math difficulties. Children with 
math difficulties are less capable of adapting their estimation strategies to the 
numbers to be estimated and of effectively using reference points on the number line. 
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Introduction 
Children with mathematical learning difficulties (MLD) have problems in 

estimating the positions of numbers on a number line; their estimations deviate more 
from the requested number as in typically developing children (e.g., Geary, Hoard, 
Byrd-Craven, Nugent, & Numtee, 2007; Geary, Hoard, Nugent, & Byrd-Craven, 2008; 
Van 't Noordende & Kolkman, 2013). However, the underlying causes of their 
estimation difficulties remain unclear. It is possible that they have problems in using 
estimation strategies, as the use of estimation strategies is related to number line 
performance (Ashcraft & Moore, 2012; Newman & Berger, 1984). In the last decade, 
there has been an increasing interest in the use of eye tracking to measure number 
processing (Hartmann, 2015; Mock, Huber, Klein, & Moeller, 2016). The aim of the 
current study is to unravel possible differences in number line estimation strategies 
between children with MLD and children with typical mathematical development 
using eye tracking.  

Most of the previous research on number line estimation assumed that the 
estimations reflect an internal, mental representation of a number line. Participants’ 
estimations are modeled along a linear or logarithmic regression line, which leads to 
the assumption that magnitudes are represented logarithmic or linearly (e.g., Booth & 
Siegler, 2006; Siegler & Booth, 2004). Recently, researchers have criticized this 
assumption and developed new models like the two-linear model (Ebersbach et al., 
2008; Moeller, Pixner, Kaufmann, & Nuerk, 2009) and the proportional judgment 
models (e.g., Barth & Paladino, 2011). These models are based on the view that 
children’s actual scores on an estimation task are influenced by the strategies they use 
and therefore do not allow for direct inferences on their mental representation. As 
such, a logarithmic estimation pattern does not necessarily imply an underlying 
logarithmic magnitude representation, but could also be caused by the inability to use 
an adequate estimation strategy (Sullivan & Barner, 2014). Thus, more research is 
needed to give insights into the actual strategies that children use during an 
estimation task.  

The proportional judgment models propose the use of reference points 
(beginning, mid, and end) to estimate the target number on a line. These models have 
been tested with cyclic power models. It has been found that cyclic power models fit 
number line estimations better than linear and logarithmic models (Barth & Paladino, 
2011; Friso-van den Bos et al., 2015; Huber et al., 2014; Rouder & Geary, 2014; Slusser 
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et al., 2013), suggesting reference points are indeed used for number line estimation. 
This has been confirmed by eye tracking studies (Schneider et al., 2008; Sullivan et al., 
2011). These studies examined at which aspects of the number line people fixate, and 
thus attend to before giving a response. It was found that the amount of fixations 
peaks around the beginning, mid- and endpoint of the line both in adults (Sullivan et 
al., 2011) and in children (Schneider et al., 2008), indicating that these points are used 
as reference points.  

Developmental trends in number line estimation strategy use have been 
found during the first years of primary school. The use of the beginning, mid-, and 
endpoint seems to gradually develop from grade 1 onwards, starting with the use of 
the beginning point, than the beginning and endpoint and finally the use of all three 
points (Ashcraft & Moore, 2012; Friso-van den Bos et al., 2015; Rouder & Geary, 2014; 
Schneider et al., 2008; White & Szűcs, 2012). The use of all three reference points 
seems to appear earlier in development and seems to be more stable for smaller 
number ranges than for larger number ranges (Ashcraft & Moore, 2012). Moreover, 
Newman and Berger (1984) found that younger children mainly reported using the 
beginning point of the line, whereas grade 3 children used the reference points more 
flexibly, according to their self-reports. The older children adapted their estimation 
strategy to the specific number to be estimated, i.e. they used the reference point 
closest to the target number.  

To summarize, the described studies indicate that people make use of 
reference points when estimating numbers on a number line and an increasing use of 
different reference points becomes visible with increasing age and numerical 
experience. These estimation strategies are also related to performance on number 
line tasks. For example, Newman and Berger (1984) found that children who report 
using the reference points on the number line adaptively are more accurate in their 
estimations than children with a less flexible strategy use. Likewise, Sullivan and 
Barner (2014) suggest that children who have problems with proportional reasoning 
will score low on a number line estimation task, because of problems with using 
adequate estimation strategies. This implies that the seemingly less linear – or more 
logarithmic – number line estimation patterns of children with MLD (e.g., Geary et al., 
2007; Geary et al., 2008) could actually be the reflection of inabilities to make use of 
efficient estimation strategies. This would be in line with other domains of 
mathematics, in which children with MLD also have shown to display difficulties in 
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strategy use (Torbeyns, Verschaffel, & Ghesquière, 2004; Torbeyns, Verschaffel, & 
Ghesquière, 2006). They are likely to experience such problems on number line tasks 
as well, because they lag behind in mathematical skills needed to use estimation 
strategies. For example, the use of reference points on the number line is related to 
arithmetic procedures (Link, Nuerk, & Moeller, 2014) and children need to be aware 
that the midpoint of the line corresponds to the midpoint of the number range to 
correctly use it as a reference point (Ashcraft & Moore, 2012; White & Szűcs, 2012). 
This suggests that children who lag behind in mathematical abilities should have 
problems using reference points on number line tasks. Moreover, children with MLD 
have often also difficulties in spatial cognition (Swanson & Jerman, 2006), a skill that 
is also needed to make use of proportional estimation strategies.  

A recent study indeed showed differences in estimation strategies between 
children with MLD and a control group without MLD. As expected, children with MLD 
made less use of reference points compared to children without MLD. Surprisingly 
however, the children with MLD looked more at the midpoint than the control group 
(Van 't Noordende & Kolkman, 2013). Van 't Noordende and Kolkman (2013) 
suggested that children with MLD know they can use the midpoint as a reference 
point, but do not adapt their estimation strategy to the number that has to be 
estimated, which results in use of less functional estimation strategies. This 
hypothesis could not be confirmed, since strategy use was examined on task level 
(measuring strategy use across all estimated numbers) instead of item level 
(measuring strategy use per estimated number). Two other studies did indeed assess 
differences in functionality of strategy use between children with and without 
developmental dyscalculia (Schot, Van Viersen, Van 't Noordende, Slot, & Kroesbergen, 
2015; Van Viersen, Slot, Kroesbergen, Van 't Noordende, & Leseman, 2013). They 
defined the functionality of an estimation strategy by the proximity of the reference 
point to the number that had to be estimated, for example using the beginning point 
on a 0-100 number line to estimate the number 18. A dysfunctional estimation 
strategy was defined as using a reference point far away from the number that had to 
be estimated, for example using the endpoint on a 0-100 number line to estimate the 
number 18. A case study on a 9-year-old girl with developmental dyscalculia showed 
that the reference point used by this girl was dysfunctional in 26% of the trials, 
whereas only 8% of the estimation strategies used by the control group was 
dysfunctional (Van Viersen et al., 2013). Schot et al. (2015) included two children with 
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developmental dyscalculia and plotted fixation patterns on the number line with 
respect to both the number that had to be estimated and the number that was 
estimated by the children. They found that the fixations of the children with 
developmental dyscalculia were more scattered across the number line and farther 
away from both the target number and the response than in the control group, 
indicating no – or at least a weaker – relation between the target number or the 
response and looking behavior. Together, these results suggest that children with 
MLD have problems in using functional estimation strategies in number line 
estimation. However, these studies were case studies and did not statistically test 
differences in functionality of strategy use. Therefore, in the current study strategy 
use on number lines 0-100 and 0-1000 will be tested with eye tracking in a larger 
group of children with MLD. The goal is to assess whether children with MLD differ in 
strategy use from children without MLD and more specifically, whether children with 
MLD use less functional estimation strategies than children without MLD. This will 
help us to understand the specific difficulties of children with MLD on number line 
estimation. 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                
Method 

Participants 
A group of 14 children (2 boys and 12 girls; M age = 11.09, SD = 1.10 years) 

with mathematical learning difficulties (MLD) participated in this study7. These 
children were recruited via the ambulatory service of Utrecht University specialized in 
dyscalculia to which they were referred because of problems with mathematical 
learning in school. All children in the specified age range of 10-12 years and whose 
parents gave permission to use test results for research purposes were included in the 
study. On average they lag behind 19 months in automatization in mathematics 
compared to typically developing children. All children met the criteria for dyscalculia 
used in the centre: they scored below the 10th percentile on standardized math tests 
(both a timed test with basic facts [TempoToets Automatiseren] and a standard 
national criterion-based math test [CITO] that is administered twice a year in almost 

                                                             
7 The sample in this study was the same as in a previously published article by the first author in a Dutch 
journal (Van ‘t Noordende & Kolkman, 2013). However, a newly developed, more standardized, analysis 
method was used in the current article to analyze the data. Moreover, the data was analyzed in the current 
study on both task and item level instead of only at task level. 
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every classroom in the Netherlands). The CITO mathematics test consists of grade-
appropriate mathematics problems, primarily word problems that cover a wide range 
of mathematics domains such as measurement, time, and proportions. Scores are 
converted into five categories: 0-10, 10-25, 25-50, 50-75, and 75-100%. All MLD 
children scored in the lowest category on at least two assessments.  

The age-matched control group consisted of 14 children (3 boys and 11 girls; 
M age = 10.71, SD = 0.89 years) without MLD, selected from primary schools. Their 
teachers did not report any known mathematical difficulties and all children scored at 
or above mean level on the CITO mathematics test (6 children scored between 75-
100%, 5 children scored between 50-75% and 3 children scored between 25-50%).  
 

Procedure 
All children were tested on a computer with Tobii T60 eye tracker in the 

Pedagogics lab at Utrecht University. The temporal resolution of the Tobii T60 is 60 
Hz. The spatial resolution is 0.2○. A nine-point calibration was used. For all children, 
the 0-100 number line was administered first and the 0-1000 number line second. 
 

Instruments 
Two number line tasks were used to measure number line estimation: (1) a 0-

100 number line task, and (2) a 0-1000 number line task. An empty number line was 
presented on the computer screen with numbers only at the beginning and endpoints 
(i.e. 0 and 100, or 0 and 1000 respectively). Then the number that had to be estimated 
was presented beneath the number line. Children were asked to read the number out 
aloud and then estimate its position on the number line by placing the mouse cursor 
on the line. To make sure the numbers that had to be estimated were more or less 
equally distributed over the number line, the number line was divided in 33 equal 
sections and one number from each section was randomly selected to be used in the 
task. For the 0-100 number line task, the used numbers were: 3, 5, 9, 10, 14, 18, 19, 24, 
27, 28, 32, 34, 37, 41, 43, 46, 49, 53, 57, 60, 61, 64, 66, 72, 74, 78, 80, 83, 87, 89, 91, 96, 
99; for the 0-1000 number line task, the used numbers were: 4, 36, 68, 104, 135, 153, 
201, 230, 261, 277, 308, 354, 385, 398, 422, 469, 510, 528, 542, 594, 613, 636, 684, 
697, 723, 763, 804, 844, 862, 880, 919, 958, 996. The same numbers were presented 
to each child but in a different random order.  
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Data analysis 
Behavioral performance. To quantify performance on the number line, the 

absolute error was calculated and expressed as a proportion of the range of the 
number line using the following formula: (response – target number) / range number 
line (100 or 1000) * 100, called the percentage absolute error (Siegler & Booth, 2004). 
Furthermore, for each participant the conventional linear and logarithmic model fit 
was computed by conducting a regression with the estimated number (response) as 
dependent variable and the target number (equaling the correct answer) as 
independent variable. Finally, a two-cycle power model was fitted to the individual 
data as an index of beginning point, midpoint and endpoint use (Slusser et al., 2013). 
For all models, R2 was used as an index of model fit. A MANOVA was used to test for 
possible group differences in absolute error and model fit on each number line. 

Eye movements. Eye movements were analyzed using Matlab (Mathworks 
Inc). They were classified as fixations when the absolute speed of the eyes was lower 
than 3 m/s for at least three consecutive samples (50 ms). Fixations were pooled if 
they were within 0.5 cm2 of each other. Only fixations that fell within 3.5 cm above or 
below the number line and occurred between the start of the stimulus presentations 
and the participants’ response were included in the analyses. The number that had to 
be estimated was presented more than 3.5 cm under the number line, and fixations on 
this number were thus excluded from the analyses (Schot et al., 2015).  

Estimation strategies. To gain insight into the estimation strategies that the 
children used, we assessed whether children made use of the reference points 
(beginning point, midpoint, or endpoint). Fixations within a margin of 5% from the 
beginning, mid-, or endpoint were classified as fixations on these respective reference 
points. When the fixations on a particular trial were confined to just one of these 
reference points, the estimation strategy for this trial was classified as a beginning, 
mid-, or endpoint estimation strategy depending on the reference point the child used. 
When there were fixations on multiple references the estimation strategy was 
classified as such (i.e. begin and mid, begin and end, mid and end, or all references). 
When there were no fixations on the references, but all fixations were within 5% of 
the correct answer, and the given answer was within 5% around the correct answer, 
the estimation strategy was classified as automatized. In trials with no fixations on the 
references and no fixations around the correct answer (within 5%), the estimation 
strategy was classified as guess when all fixations were within 10% of the given 
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answer and classified as no references (NoRefs) when fixations were scattered over 
the number line. Trials in which no eye movement data were available (for example 
due to movement of the child) were excluded from the analyses. In total, 1.84% of the 
trials was lost due to this constraint. We calculated the percentage of trials in which 
the children used each of the estimation strategies in both tasks. A MANOVA was used 
to test for possible group differences in strategy use on each number line. To avoid 
problems with dependency because the strategies sum up to 100%, the ‘no references’ 
category was not included in the MANOVA. 

Functionality of fixations. To examine the functionality of the eye-fixation 
behavior, the horizontal position of the fixations was plotted against the target 
number and against the response for each participant separately. The number line 
was then divided in three equal segments (0-33/0-333, 34-66/334-666 and 67-
100/667-1000) to examine whether the fixations were near or farther away from the 
target number and the response over trials. For each trial, the percentage of fixations 
that fell in the same segment as the target number (near), in the segment next to the 
correct segment (in between), and two segments away8 from the correct segment 
(far) was calculated per participant separately for each task. The same percentages 
were calculated relative to the participants’ response. For the control group, the mean 
of these percentages was calculated and plotted. Because of the large variance in the 
MLD group, results were plotted for each participant separately.  

Adaptive strategy use. Finally, to assess whether strategy use was adaptive 
(i.e. related to the number that had to be estimated) we calculated the percentages of 
the estimation strategies used for both the MLD group and the control group for each 
trial separately. Based on the pattern of estimation strategy uses across the number 
range in the control group (see Appendix 5.1), the number lines were then again 
divided in three equal sections (0-33, 34-66, 67-100; 0-333, 334-666, 667-1000) and 
the percentages of the use of beginning point, midpoint, and endpoint used within 
each section were compared between the MLD group and the control group.  

Use of estimation strategies per number section. A repeated measures 
MANOVA was used with group (MLD, control) as independent variable, estimation 
strategy (beginning point, midpoint, endpoint) as within subjects factor, and section of 
the number line as measure, to examine if there were differences between the MLD- 
                                                             
8 Note that, as the number line is always divided in three equal segments, only numbers in the first one third 
and in the last one third of the number line can have fixations that are two segments away from the correct 
segment. This does not pose a problem for the data analysis as all children estimated the same numbers.    
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and control group in which estimation strategy they used most in each number 
section. Whenever the assumption of sphericity was violated, the Greenhouse-Geisser 
correction coefficient (𝜀𝜀̂) is reported together with the uncorrected degrees of 
freedom and the corrected p-value.  

Use of most adaptive strategy per number section. A MANOVA was used to 
test for differences between the groups in use of the (theoretically) most adaptive 
strategy for each number section, with group as independent variable and the use of 
beginning point in the low number section, the use of midpoint in the medium number 
section and the use of endpoint in the high number section as dependent variables 
(since these are theoretically the most adaptive strategy for each number section). 

For statistical analysis, α = .05 was used. Effect sizes were classified according 
to the criteria of Cohen (1988): η2 ≥ .01 is small, η2 ≥ .06 is medium, η2 ≥ .13 is large. 

 
Results 

Behavioral performance  
The descriptive statistics of the behavioral outcomes are displayed in Table 

5.1. The results of the MANOVA showed a large multivariate effect on both the number 
line 0-100, Wilks’ Lambda = 0.62, F (4, 23) = 3.57, p = .021, η2 = .38, and the number 
line 0-1000, Wilks’ Lambda = 0.65, F (4, 23) = 3.04, p = .038, η2 = .35. Univariate effects 
are shown in Table 5.1. On both number line tasks, the linear fit was higher in the 
control group than in the MLD group and the percentage absolute error was lower in 
the control group than in the MLD group. The two-cycle power fit was also higher in 
the control group than in the MLD group, although this difference was only marginally 
significant on the number line 0-100. There was no difference between the groups in 
logarithmic fit, although the effect size on the number line 0-100 was medium to large. 
 

Estimation strategies 
The percentage of the use of each strategy on both tasks is reported in Table 

5.2. There were no large differences in strategy use on the number line 0-100 between 
the groups. The MANOVA showed a large – although non-significant – effect, Wilks’ 
Lambda = 0.61, F (9, 18) = 3.57, p = .317, η2 = .39. Univariate results are reported in 
Table 5.2. There was a medium – although non-significant – difference in use of the 
beginning point, reflecting more use of this estimation strategy in the control group as 
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compared to the MLD group. Besides this, the MLD group showed a higher percentage 
of guess than the control group. This effect was non-significant but nevertheless had a 
medium effect size.  

 
 

Table 5.1 
Descriptive Statistics and Univariate Between-Group Effects of Behavioral Performance on the 
Number Line 0-100 and 0-1000 
 MLD  Control Univariate Effects 
 M SD M SD F df1 df2 p η2 
 Number Line 0-100 
Percentage 
absolute error 

  6.66 2.58 4.14 1.44 10.14 1 26 .004 .28 

Linear R2     .93   .05   .97   .02   9.98 1 26 .004 .28 
Logarithmic R2     .76   .05   .79   .03   3.59 1 26 .069 .12 
Two-cycle R2     .90   .12   .96   .03   4.16 1 26 .052 .14 
 Number Line 0-1000 
Percentage 
absolute error 

10.86 5.44 5.39 1.57 13.06 1 26 .001 .33 

Linear R2     .79   .20   .96   .02   9.40 1 26 .005 .27 
Logarithmic R2     .60   .10   .63   .04   0.85 1 26 .365 .03 
Two-cycle R2     .63   .37   .94   .03   9.78 1 26 .004 .27 
Note. NMLD group = 14; Ncontrol group = 14. 
 
Table 5.2 
Descriptive Statistics and Univariate Between-Group Effects of Estimation Strategies on the 
Number Line 0-100 and 0-1000 
 MLD Control Univariate Effects 
 M SD M SD F df1 df2 p η2 
 Number Line 0-100 
Beginning point   6.06   7.13 10.39   8.87   2.03 1 26 .167 .07 
Midpoint 26.62 12.59 27.06   9.32   0.01 1 26 .918 .00 
Endpoint   9.74   7.44 12.77   7.15   1.21 1 26 .282 .04 
Begin-mid   3.25   4.36   2.38   2.70   0.40 1 26 .533 .02 
Begin-end   1.95   2.26   1.08   1.92   1.20 1 26 .284 .04 
Mid-end   6.93   6.22   4.76   3.08   1.36 1 26 .254 .05 
All refs   1.52   3.52   0.87   1.85   0.37 1 26 .546 .01 
Automatized   6.71   6.31   5.84   4.82   0.17 1 26 .687 .01 
Guess   5.41   7.34   2.16   2.20   2.51 1 26 .125 .09 
 Number Line 0-1000 
Beginning point   4.11   2.55 12.55   8.14 13.72 1 26 .001 .35 
Midpoint 28.79   9.26 26.62 11.96   0.29 1 26 .597 .01 
Endpoint   8.23   5.24   9.09   4.75   0.21 1 26 .651 .01 
Begin-mid   1.95   2.55   3.68   4.15   1.77 1 26 .195 .06 
Begin-end   0.87   1.42   1.95   2.55   1.92 1 26 .177 .07 
Mid-end   6.71   5.21   3.90   2.50   3.32 1 26 .080 .11 
All refs   2.60   3.54   0.65   1.29   3.75 1 26 .064 .13 
Automatized   5.63   6.38   7.58   7.59   0.54 1 26 .469 .02 
Guess   8.44 10.58   2.60   4.26   3.68 1 26 .066 .12 
Note. NMLD group = 14; Ncontrol group = 14. 
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The MANOVA on the number line 0-1000 showed a large group effect, Wilks’ 
Lambda = 0.41, F (9, 18) = 2.93, p = .025, η2 = .59. There was a large and highly 
significant difference between the groups on use of the beginning point, which was 
less frequently used in the MLD group as compared to the control group. Furthermore, 
there were marginally significant effects for the midpoint-endpoint estimation 
strategy, the all reference points estimation strategy and for guessing. The MLD group 
made slightly more use of these strategies as compared to the control group. 
 

Functionality of fixations 
To gain insight into the functionality of the fixations, the individual fixation 

patterns were plotted in relation to the target number and the response (see 
Appendix 5.2). The percentage fixations being near (in the same zone), far (two zones 
away) or in between near and far (one zone away) from the target/estimated number 
are displayed in Figure 5.1. It was found that the fixations of the children in the MLD 
group were farther away from the target number. This difference was not solely 
caused by the fact that the responses of the children in the MLD group were also 
farther away from the target number, since the fixations of the children in the MLD 
group were also farther away from their own responses.  

 
Figure 5.1. Percentages fixations 
per zone (1: near, 2: in between, 3: 
far) in relation to the target 
number (correct answer) and 
response on the number line 0-
100 and the number line 0-1000. 
The error bars represent the 
mean of the control group (+/- 1 
SD). The stars represent the 
individual participants from the 
MLD group. 
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Adaptive strategy use   
 Finally, the adaptive use of estimation strategies was examined. The 
descriptive statistics of strategy use per number section and per group are displayed 
in Figure 5.2. 

Use of estimation strategies per number section. The repeated measures 
MANOVA for the 0-100 task showed a significant interaction between group and 
strategy use, Wilks’ Lambda = 0.59, F (6, 100) = 5.11, p < .001, η2 = .24. The 
assumption of sphericity was violated for all three number sections, so degrees of 
freedom for univariate testing have to be corrected by 𝜀𝜀̂. Univariate testing showed a 
medium – although non-significant – difference on strategy use between the groups 
on the 0-33 section, F (2, 52) = 1.90, 𝜀𝜀̂ = .637, p = .176, η2 = .07. Pairwise comparisons 
showed that the MLD group used the beginning point strategy (p = .017) and the 
midpoint strategy (p = .012) significantly more than the endpoint strategy. There was 
no difference between the use of beginning point and midpoint strategy (p = .414). 
The control group used the beginning point strategy more than the midpoint (p = 
.011) and endpoint strategy (p = .001). They also made more use of the midpoint 
strategy than the endpoint strategy (p = .012). 

On the 34-66 section there was also a marginally significant, medium sized 
univariate interaction effect between strategy use and group, F (2, 52) = 3.54, 𝜀𝜀̂ = .556, 
p = .066, η2 = .12. The MLD group used the midpoint strategy more than the beginning 
point (p < .001) and endpoint strategy (p < .001). There was no difference between the 
use of beginning point and endpoint strategy (p = .272). Similar results were found for 
the control group on this number section. They used the midpoint strategy more than 
the beginning point (p < .001) and endpoint strategy (p < .001) and there was no 
difference between the use of beginning point and endpoint strategy (p = .272). 

The univariate interaction effect between strategy use and group was 
significant on the 67-100 section, F (2, 52) = 5.85, 𝜀𝜀̂ = .655, p = .014, η2 = .18. The MLD 
group used the endpoint strategy (p < .001) and the midpoint strategy (p < .001) more 
than the beginning point strategy. There was no difference between the use of 
midpoint and endpoint strategy (p = .171). For the control group all pairwise 
comparisons on this number section were significant. The control group used the 
endpoint strategy more than the midpoint (p < .001) and beginning point strategy (p < 
.001) and the midpoint strategy more than the beginning point strategy (p = .047).  
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To summarize, the results on the number line 0-100 indicated that the MLD 
group used the midpoint strategy equally often as the beginning point/endpoint in 
respectively the lowest and highest number section. The control group used the 
beginning point most in the lowest number section and the endpoint most in the 
highest number section. The difference in strategy use between the groups was largest 
in the highest number section. 

On the number line 0-1000 there was a significant multivariate interaction 
effect between group and strategy use, Wilks’ Lambda = 0.63, F (6, 100) = 4.37, p = 
.001, η2 = .21. The assumption of sphericity was violated for all three number sections, 
so degrees of freedom for univariate testing have to be corrected by 𝜀𝜀̂. Univariate 
testing showed a large group difference on strategy use on the 0-333 section, F (2, 52) 
= 12.88, 𝜀𝜀̂ = .617, p = .001, η2 = .33. Pairwise comparisons showed that the MLD group 
used the beginning point strategy (p = .003) and the midpoint strategy (p < .001) 
significantly more than the endpoint strategy. There was no difference between the 
use of beginning point and midpoint strategy (p = .158). For the control group, all 
pairwise comparisons on the 0-333 section were significant. The children in this 
group used the beginning point strategy more than the midpoint (p < .007) and 
endpoint strategy (p < .001) and the midpoint strategy more than the endpoint 
strategy (p = .002).  

There were no significant univariate interaction effects on the 334-666 
section, F (2, 52) = 0.31, 𝜀𝜀̂ = .598, p = .625, η2 = .01 and the 667-1000 section, F (2, 52) 
= 1.26, 𝜀𝜀̂ = .732, p = .285, η2 = .05. Therefore, the strategy use on these number 
sections was analyzed for both groups together. Pairwise comparisons showed that 
the midpoint strategy (p < .003) was used more than the beginning point (p < .001) 
and the endpoint strategy (p < .001) on the 334-666 section. There was no difference 
in use of the beginning point and endpoint strategy on this number section (p = .678). 
On the 667-1000 section the midpoint (p < .001) and the endpoint (p < .001) were 
used more than the beginning point. There was no difference in use of the midpoint 
and endpoint (p = .521). 

To summarize, the results on the number line 0-1000 indicated that the MLD 
group used the beginning point and midpoint equally often in the lowest number 
section, whereas the control group used the beginning point most often. There were 
no between-group differences in strategy use on the middle and highest number 
section. 
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Use of most adaptive strategy per number section. MANOVA’s showed 
group differences in adaptive strategy use on the number line 0-100, Wilks’ Lambda = 
0.75, F (3, 24) = 3.04, p = .048, η2 = .28, and on the number line 0-1000, Wilks’ Lambda 
= 0.49, F (3, 24) = 8.34, p = .001, η2 = .51. On the 0-100 number line, there was no 
difference between the groups in use of the beginning point in the number section 0-
33, F (1, 26) = 1.47, p = .236, η2 = .05. There was a marginally significant medium to 
large sized group effect in use of midpoint in the number section 34-66, F (1, 26) = 
3.79, p = .06, η2 = .13, and a medium effect – although non-significant – in use of 
endpoint in the number section 67-100, F (1, 26) = 2.89, p = .101, η2 = .10. The control 
group used these reference points more frequently than the MLD group.  

On the number line 0-1000 there was a large difference between the groups 
in use of the beginning point on the number section 0-333, F (1, 26) = 16.25, p < .001, 
η2 = .39. The control group used the beginning point more than the MLD group. There 
was no difference in use of the midpoint on the number section 334-666, F (1, 26) = 
0.08, p = .777, η2 = .00. The difference in use of the endpoint on the number section 
667-1000 was not significant, but nevertheless had a medium effect size, F (1, 26) = 
2.06, p = .163, η2 = .07. The control group made more use of the endpoint than the 
MLD group. 

 
Discussion 

In this study strategy use on number line estimation in 9-11-year-old children 
with mathematical learning difficulties and a control group without mathematical 
learning difficulties was measured using eye tracking. First, it was confirmed that 
children with MLD have problems with number line estimation on a behavioral level, 
as reflected by lower linear fit scores and a higher mean percentage absolute error. 
However, previous research suggests that participants’ estimates on a number line are 
influenced by their strategy use, more specifically the use of several reference points 
on the number line (e.g., Newman & Berger, 1984). The current study indeed showed 
that the estimates of the children with MLD fitted a two-cycle power model less well 
than the estimates of the children without MLD, suggesting children with MLD make 
less use of the beginning point, midpoint and endpoint as a reference to estimate the 
target number. Our main focus however was on the possible differences in strategy 
use as measured by eye tracking between children with MLD and children without 
MLD. 
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Estimation strategies 
Strategy use as measured by eye tracking was first analyzed at task level. The 

eye tracking data confirmed that children with MLD make less use of reference points, 
although only the difference in use of the beginning point on the number line 0-1000 
was significant. Children with MLD used the beginning point less often as a reference 
point than children without MLD. Previous research showed that children with MLD 
make less use of the beginning and endpoint of the line and more use of the midpoint 
(Van 't Noordende & Kolkman, 2013). A possible explanation for this inconsistency 
between the current study and previous research is the analysis method. In the study 
of Van 't Noordende and Kolkman (2013), no threshold for fixations was used and 
each gaze of the child at one of the reference points was coded as beginning point, 
midpoint or endpoint strategy. In the current study, the looking behavior was only 
coded as beginning, mid- or endpoint strategy when the fixations exceeded the 
threshold and when there were only fixations on either the begin-, mid- or endpoint of 
the number line. This may have led to different percentages in strategy use. There is 
no clear explanation why the children with MLD made less use of the beginning point 
than children without MLD, while the groups did not differ in use of the other 
reference points. The beginning point is the first reference point young children start 
to use (Ashcraft & Moore, 2012; Friso-van den Bos et al., 2015; Newman & Berger, 
1984; Rouder & Geary, 2014; White & Szűcs, 2012), suggesting this is the ‘easiest’ 
reference point to use. The fact that children with MLD make less use of this ‘easy’ 
reference point and do not differ on the more difficult midpoint and endpoint suggests 
that they do not just lag behind in development of strategy use. Future research is 
recommended to further examine whether children with MLD indeed use different 
strategies instead of less mature strategies, by comparing children with MLD with 
younger – ability-matched – children.  
 

Adaptive strategy use 
The second research question in the current study focused on adaptation of 

strategy use to the number that had to be estimated. An adaptive strategy would be to 
use reference points close to the target number: the beginning point for smaller 
numbers, the endpoint for larger numbers, and the midpoint for numbers in between 
(Newman & Berger, 1984). The current study showed that the MLD-children did not 
differ largely in their use of the most adaptive strategies compared to the children 
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without MLD. Most of the between-group comparisons on use of the most functional 
strategy per number section were non-significant. The only significant difference was 
on the use of the beginning point strategy on the number section 0-333, which was 
used more by the control group than by the MLD group. However, also non-significant 
comparisons showed a trend (with medium to large effect sizes) towards less frequent 
use of adaptive strategies in children with MLD than in children without MLD. This is 
supported by the significant within-group comparisons on the higher number section 
on the number line 0-100 and the lower number section on the number line 0-1000. 
The children with MLD used the midpoint and endpoint strategy and the midpoint and 
beginning point strategy, respectively, equally often. In contrast, the children without 
MLD only used one strategy – the most functional one – most often. This suggests 
children with MLD may have problems choosing the most functional estimation 
strategy. An alternative explanation for the differences in adaptive strategy use 
between children with and without MLD would be that children with MLD use 
reference points farther away from the target number, because their response is also 
farther away from the target number. Deficits in magnitude representation could have 
led to estimates that are more deviant from the target number when estimating 
numbers on the number line (e.g., Geary et al., 2007; Geary et al., 2008). The fixations 
of children with MLD could be related to these incorrect responses instead of the 
target number, which leads to use of reference points farther away from the target 
number. However, the current study showed that the fixations of the children with 
MLD were also farther away from their own (incorrect) response, making this theory 
less plausible.  
 

Conclusion and recommendations for future research 
To summarize, this study has shown that tracking eye movements reveals 

useful information about the number line estimation strategies used by children with 
MLD. In line with previous research, it shows that number line estimation problems 
might not only arise from a deficit in magnitude representation, but also from the use 
of less functional estimation strategies (Schot et al., 2015; Van 't Noordende & 
Kolkman, 2013; Van Viersen et al., 2013). It should be noted however, that it is 
difficult to disentangle magnitude representations from strategy use, since 
understanding of numbers is a prerequisite to use functional strategies. For example, 
you have to know which reference point is closest to the target number to be able to 
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use the most functional strategy. Moreover, the use of arithmetic procedures is 
needed to make use of the reference points on the number line (Link et al., 2014). This 
study has shown that children with MLD make less use of functional estimation 
strategies, but the underlying cause of these problems is not known yet. A next step 
would be to further explore the underlying causes of the problems with strategy use 
in children with MLD and possible methods to train functional strategy use.  

A possible limitation of our data analysis technique is that dividing the 
number line in three equal sections of one third of the number line each is somewhat 
arbitrary. For numbers near the border of the section, fixations very close to the 
number might still fall in the adjacent section. However, alternatives, for example a 
bandwidth around the number do not fit with the observation that the majority of 
fixations is centered on the beginning, mid- and endpoint of the number line (Van 't 
Noordende & Kolkman, 2013). In addition, a possible limitation of the current study is 
that the target number was displayed in the middle underneath the number line and 
might have been used as an external reference point. Although it seems unlikely that 
this would cause a difference between the two groups since the task was the same for 
the children with and without MLD, future research could vary the position of the 
target number or present it verbally. 

Another suggestion for future research would be to look at individual 
differences. The data in the current study was analyzed on group level, although the 
individual fixation plots (see Appendix 5.2 and Figure 5.1) show there is also variation 
within groups. Schot et al. (2015) suggested that individual differences in children 
with MLD might be caused by the severity of the MLD or by different subtypes of MLD. 
In the current study, no information about the subtypes of MLD was available. It 
would be interesting to explore possible differences in estimation strategy use 
between children with different subtypes of MLD in a larger sample.
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Appendix 5.2 
 

Controls 
Figure 1. Fixations 
and responses in 
relation to the 
target number on 
the number line 0-
100. Each panel 
represents the data 
of one participant. 
Blue dots represent 
the target number, 
green dots 
represent the 
response, pink dots 
represent all 
fixations 
(separately) and 
red stars represent 
mean fixation per 
trial.  
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Controls 
Figure 2. Fixations 
and responses in 
relation to the 
response on the 
number line 0-100. 
Each panel 
represents the data 
of one participant. 
Blue dots represent 
the response, green 
dots represent the 
target number, 
pink dots represent 
all fixations 
(separately) and 
red stars represent 
mean fixation per 
trial. 
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Controls 
Figure 3. Fixations 
and responses in 
relation to the 
target number on 
the number line 0-
1000. Each panel 
represents the data 
of one participant. 
Blue dots represent 
the target number, 
green dots 
represent the 
response, pink dots 
represent all 
fixations 
(separately) and 
red stars represent 
mean fixation per 
trial. 
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Controls 
Figure 4. Fixations 
and responses in 
relation to the 
response on the 
number line 0-
1000. Each panel 
represents the data 
of one participant. 
Blue dots represent 
the response, green 
dots represent the 
target number, 
pink dots represent 
all fixations 
(separately) and 
red stars represent 
mean fixation per 
trial. 
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The current dissertation focused on quantity-space mapping as a building 
block of numerical cognition. The aim was twofold: (1) to explore the early onset and 
development of quantity-space mapping, and (2) to analyze the relation between 
quantity-space mapping and numerical cognition. Quantity-space mapping refers to 
the ability to associate quantities or symbolic numbers with space. Two types of 
quantity-space mapping were studied in the current dissertation: (1) associations 
between ordinalities and spatial directions, as measured by block counting, and (2) 
associations between quantities and spatial intervals, as measured by number line 
estimation. Number line estimation was further specified as symbolic and non-
symbolic number line estimation, using digits and discrete quantities, respectively.  

Although research on quantity-space mapping is increasing, and especially 
number line estimation has already been studied extensively, there remains a lot 
unknown about the origins of associations between quantities and space. Formerly, it 
was assumed that quantity-space mapping reflects an innate, fixed number 
representation facility in the brain that takes the form of a mental number line (e.g., 
Dehaene, Bossini, & Giraux, 1993). However, alternative perspectives, like situated 
and embodied cognition theory, may also explain the associations between quantities 
and space, by focusing on strategic problem solving and physical interaction with the 
task (e.g., Fischer, 2012; 2018; Nuerk et al., 2015). Therefore, in Chapter 2 and 
Chapter 3 the role of strategic problem solving and physical interaction in the early 
onset and development of associations between ordinalities and spatial directions and 
associations between quantities and spatial intervals was explored. These chapters 
confirmed that there are valid alternatives to the cognitivist-nativist perspective on 
the development of quantity-space mapping: mapping ordinalities to spatial 
directions is influenced by embodied cognition and mapping quantities to spatial 
intervals is influenced by on-task strategic problem solving. I will now discuss these 
results in more detail and identify starting points for further research, using a situated 
and embodied cognition framework. 
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The development of mapping ordinalities to  
spatial directions from a situated and  

embodied cognition perspective 
Chapter 2 reported on a study on the role of hand use in mapping ordinalities 

to spatial directions in 3.5-year-old children. A block counting, adding and subtracting 
task was used to measure this type of mapping (cf. Opfer & Thompson, 2006). It was 
found that mapping direction differed between the tasks. The majority of the children 
started to count, add and subtract blocks at the right side of the block array. Counting 
from right to left refers to an increase in number from right to left, i.e. right-to-left 
mapping. However, adding a block at the right side of the block array refers to an 
increase in number from left to right, i.e. left-to-right mapping. Similarly, subtracting a 
block from the right side of the block array refers to a decrease in number from right 
to left, i.e. left-to-right mapping. The majority of the children thus mapped numbers to 
space from right to left in the counting task, and from left to right in the adding and 
subtracting tasks. The change in mapping direction across tasks can be explained by 
physical interaction between the body and the task: the starting point of block 
counting, adding and subtracting direction was related to the hand used to perform 
the task. The majority of children used their right hand and counted, added and 
subtracted blocks starting at the right side of the block array, resulting in right-to-left 
mapping in counting and left-to-right mapping in adding and subtracting. When using 
their left hand, children preferred counting, adding and subtracting blocks starting at 
the left side of the block array, resulting in left-to-right mapping in counting and right-
to-left mapping in adding and subtracting. 

These findings are in line with a general preference for ipsilateral reaching; 
people prefer to use their right hand to reach for objects on the right side of the body 
midline and their left hand to reach for objects on the left side of the body midline 
(Bryden et al., 2011; Souza et al., 2012). However, the relation between hand use and 
mapping direction is probably also influenced by the spatial layout of the task. In the 
current research, mapping ordinalities to spatial directions was measured through 
counting, adding and subtracting blocks in proximal (peripersonal) space; the blocks 
in the block counting, adding and subtracting tasks were placed on a table at a 
distance of approximately 15 cm from the edge at the child’s side of the table. Patro et 
al. (2015) also measured mapping ordinalities to spatial directions through counting 
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objects in distal (extrapersonal) space. Children had to count objects presented on a 
canvas 3.5 m away from the child, using a laser pointer. Preference for ipsilateral 
counting was more pronounced when objects in proximal space had to be counted 
than when objects in distal space had to be counted (Patro et al., 2015). Patro et al. 
suggested that crossing the body midline takes higher effort when counting objects in 
proximal space than in distal space, leading to a higher frequency of ipsilateral 
counting in proximal space. This suggests that mapping ordinalities to spatial 
directions is influenced by the position of the body in relation to the task. However, 
more research is needed to examine this hypothesis. Furthermore, it would be 
interesting to vary counting tasks not only in spatial distance, but also to manipulate 
the position of the blocks relative to the position of the child towards the left or right 
side of the body midline, to examine whether this changes the interaction between 
hand use and block adding/subtracting and counting direction as well. 

Although Chapter 2 showed that young children have a strong preference for 
ipsilateral counting, adding and subtracting blocks, it is likely that the interaction 
between hand use and mapping ordinalities to spatial directions changes over the 
course of development. Patro et al. (2015) showed that the preference for ipsilateral 
counting is less pronounced in older children. This can be explained by a general 
decline in preference for ipsilateral reaching (Carlier et al., 2006), but also by an 
increase in the influence of culture. The direction in which objects are counted, added 
and subtracted is strongly related to reading direction of both text and numbers 
within cultures (Shaki et al., 2012). Most children that participated in the study 
described in Chapter 2 showed cultural incongruent right-to-left counting direction, 
probably because of less experience with cultural ordering practices. Most children in 
this study did not yet attend preschool. Educational experience in preschool exposes 
children to cultural ordering practices, leading to stronger influences of culture on 
quantity-space mapping than before children enter education. Several studies have 
indeed shown that the prevalence of cultural congruent mapping of ordinalities to 
spatial directions increases with age (Knudsen et al., 2015; Shaki et al., 2012). 
Educational experience can cause such strong cultural biases that children think 
objects can only be counted correctly when counting from left to right (Kamawar et al., 
2010). Interestingly, the influence of cultural specific ordering practices can even 
overrule the use of the dominant hand in young children. Although Patro et al. (2015) 
found a preference for ipsilateral counting in 4-year-old German children, most 
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children also already preferred cultural congruent left-to-right counting direction. The 
majority of children in the sample of Patro et al. were right-handed, so it seems that a 
preference for cultural congruent left-to-right counting in combination with a 
preference for ipsilateral reaching led to use of the left hand to count from left to right.  

Nevertheless, this does not mean that embodiment does not influence 
quantity-space mapping later in life at all. It is even possible that cultural congruent 
mapping is acquired through embodiment, when actively engaging in physical cultural 
ordering practices (Patro, Nuerk, & Cress, 2016). Patro, Fischer, et al. (2016) studied 
the effect of a physical training task where children had to move a frog across a pond 
from left to right or from right to left. After left-to-right training, children associated 
small quantities with the left side of space and large quantities with the right side of 
space in a quantity comparison task. After right-to-left training, children associated 
small quantities with the right side of space and large quantities with the left side of 
space. This suggests that physical experiences can influence quantity-space mapping 
direction. Engaging in physical cultural ordering practices could therefore lead to 
embodied cultural congruent quantity-space mapping. However, Patro, Fischer, et al. 
did not find a training effect on children’s counting direction. More research is needed 
to examine the embodiment of mapping ordinalities to spatial directions over the 
course of development. 

 
The development of mapping quantities to spatial intervals 

from a situated cognition perspective 
Chapter 3 reported on a study on the role of ordering strategies in mapping 

quantities to spatial intervals in 3.5- and 5-year-old children. This chapter emphasized 
the role of situated, on-task strategic problem solving. It was found that performance 
on a non-symbolic number line estimation task builds on two types of ordering 
strategies: local ordering and global ordering. Local ordering refers to ordering of 
successively presented quantities and global ordering refers to the ordering of all 
quantities across the number line.  

It was assumed that these strategies rely on the use of reference points. In 
local ordering, preceding estimates are used as reference points, while in global 
ordering external reference points, like the beginning or endpoint of the line, are used. 
The reference points used for local ordering are highly dynamic. In local ordering, the 
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directly preceding estimated quantity is used as a reference point. Directly preceding 
here refers to the order in which the quantities were presented, which is not 
necessarily numerical order. For example, the quantity of 33 dots is presented first, 
the quantity of 14 dots is presented second and the quantity of 90 dots is presented 
third. The directly preceding quantity of 14 would then be 33 and the directly 
preceding quantity of 90 would be 14. This means that the reference point for 
estimation changes continuously during task execution. Furthermore, the order in 
which the quantities are presented could influence the estimation process. Although 
the reference points used for global ordering are stable within a task, they can also 
vary between tasks, as the experimenter can choose a different beginning or endpoint 
of the number line. This would require participants to adapt their global ordering to 
the changing reference points. This suggests that the use of local and global ordering 
strategies is influenced by specific task characteristics, i.e. mapping quantities to space 
requires situated, on-task problem solving.  

Although strategic problem solving plays an important role in mapping 
quantities to spatial intervals, this does not mean that there is no stable underlying 
mechanism in this type of quantity-space mapping. It is likely that the underlying 
mechanism in mapping quantities to spatial intervals is a general magnitude system. 
The general magnitude system processes discrete quantities as continuous 
magnitudes, by focusing on spatial dimensions like contour length and total amount, 
and therefore enables an early predisposition to associate quantities with space (e.g., 
Lourenco & Longo, 2010). It was hypothesized that in non-symbolic number line 
estimation, young children probably do not map the quantities as discrete numerical 
entities onto the number line. Instead, they focus on total amount when processing the 
discrete quantities and relate this to length of the number line.  

Several researchers proposed that the early predisposition to associate 
quantities with space is refined by experience throughout development (McCrink & 
Opfer, 2014; Nuerk et al., 2015). Chapter 3 of the current dissertation supports this. A 
developmental trend in strategy use was found in the study reported on in Chapter 3. 
Children used more advanced strategies at 5 years than at 3.5 years. At the early 
stages of non-symbolic number line estimation, children just showed a general 
association of small quantities with the left side of the number line and larger 
quantities with the right side of the number line. This general association between 
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quantities and space is further refined until all quantities are distributed across the 
whole range of the number line.  

In Chapter 3, several mechanisms have been suggested that might underlie 
the development in strategy use on non-symbolic number line estimation, like 
understanding of ordinality and cardinality principles, visual discrimination of 
quantities, and general cognitive (working memory) skills. It is possible that 
embodied cognition plays a role in the development of number line estimation as well. 
For example, number line estimation could represent a mental simulation of moving 
along a line. Several studies have shown that using full body movement alongside a 
life-sized number line is indeed more effective than using small-sized number lines, 
like tablet-tasks, when training symbolic number line estimation (Dackermann, 
Fischer, Nuerk, Cress, & Moeller, 2017). These interventions could be extended to non-
symbolic number line estimation, to see if body movement enhances non-symbolic 
number line estimation as well.  

 
The relation between quantity-space mapping  

and numerical cognition 
Understanding the development of non-symbolic number line estimation is 

important, because this skill is related to the development of numerical cognition. In 
Chapter 4 it was found that mapping quantities to spatial intervals at 3.5 years is 
related to mapping symbolic numerical to spatial intervals and counting skills at 5 
years. This leads to the conclusion that quantity-space mapping is an important 
building block of numerical cognition.  

As explained above, I assume that a general capacity to process and represent 
quantities is an important underlying mechanism in mapping quantities to spatial 
intervals. Such a general magnitude system probably helps children to develop 
understanding of discrete numbers through real-life experiences (Cantrell & Smith, 
2013). For example, if a child wants to build a large block tower, he or she can focus 
on continuous amount (the height of the tower), but also on the (discrete, countable) 
number of blocks that are needed. The child will learn that a large tower represents a 
large continuous quantity, but also contains a large number of discrete blocks. Mix et 
al. (2002) proposed that it is also possible that children learn to attend to discrete 
quantities through real-life experiences with one-to-one-correspondence, for example 
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when building different piles that contain the same number of blocks or when sharing 
toys among children. This suggests that physical and bodily experiences influence 
numerical cognition through the development of discrete number understanding. 
However, more research is needed to investigate the role of the general magnitude 
system in the development of discrete number understanding in early childhood. It is 
also recommended to take into account possible differences in processing of small and 
large quantities in this development. It has been assumed that even young children 
process small quantities (up to 4 or 5) as exact, discrete, numbers, through a precise 
number system, whereas larger quantities are processed approximately (i.e. are 
estimated), through an approximate number system (e.g., Feigenson et al., 2004). This 
suggests that the general magnitude system plays a larger role in processing large 
quantities than processing small quantities, although the approximate number system 
would be more appropriately called approximate quantity system then.  

However, even after understanding of discrete numbers has emerged, space 
seems to play a central role in numerical cognition. Chapter 5 showed that children 
with mathematical difficulties are less accurate and use different reference points in 
symbolic number line estimation than children without mathematical difficulties. 
Children with mathematical difficulties mainly used the midpoint of the line as a 
reference point for estimation, and did not adapt their use of reference points to the 
number that had to be estimated. Children without mathematical difficulties used the 
beginning and endpoint of the line besides the midpoint, adapting the reference point 
to the requested number. This suggests that children with mathematical difficulties 
have problems with dynamic spatial processing of symbolic numbers; they are not 
able to use accurate spatial reference points for estimation.  

 In contrast, Lafay, St-Pierre, and Macoir (2017) suggested that the problems 
children with mathematical difficulties have in symbolic number line estimation 
mainly rely on symbolic number understanding instead of spatial processing. They 
found that 8-9-year-old children with developmental dyscalculia showed impairments 
only in symbolic number line estimation, and not in non-symbolic number line 
estimation. Lafay et al. suggested that children with developmental dyscalculia do not 
have problems with mapping quantities to space, but with mapping symbolic numbers 
to space, because of problems relating symbolic numbers to the underlying discrete 
non-symbolic quantities (e.g., understanding that ‘3’ refers to ●●●).  
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However, other results might indicate that children with mathematical 
difficulties do have problems with using appropriate strategies to map quantities and 
numbers to space. Lafay et al. (2017) found that both children with developmental 
dyscalculia and children without developmental dyscalculia performed worse on non-
symbolic number line estimation than on symbolic number line estimation. In line 
with this, Sasanguie et al. (2016) suggested that typically developing children use no 
reference points at all, or only the beginning point on non-symbolic number line 
estimation, whereas they use both the beginning and endpoint as reference points on 
symbolic number line estimation. It might be possible that children with 
developmental dyscalculia are able to use similar lower level spatial processing 
strategies on non-symbolic number line estimation as their peers without 
developmental dyscalculia, but are not able to use the higher level strategies used by 
their peers on symbolic number line estimation. This would be in line with the results 
presented in Chapter 5, which showed that children with mathematical difficulties use 
less advanced reference point strategies than children without mathematical 
difficulties. Children with mathematical difficulties focused mainly on the midpoint of 
the line, and made less use of the beginning and endpoint of the line as reference 
points for estimation. This does probably not reflect difficulties in understanding the 
relation between symbolic numbers and discrete non-symbolic quantities, but 
difficulties in understanding the line as quantity with anchor points. Children with 
mathematical difficulties only attend to the midpoint of the line, and probably do not 
understand that they can use the beginning and endpoint of the line as anchor points 
to estimate proportions. For example, even though a child may understand that the 
symbolic number ‘50’ represents 50 discrete non-symbolic entities, if he/she does not 
understand the line as quantity with anchor points, he/she will not understand that 
‘50’ corresponds to half the length of a 0-100 number line. 

It is possible that the position of the requested number, which was displayed 
in the middle underneath the number line, and had to be dragged from that position to 
the correct position on the number line, has functioned as an external reference point 
and therefore increased the use of the midpoint of the line in the study in Chapter 5. 
Previous research showed that adding additional external reference points to a 
number line influences strategy use and accuracy (Peeters, Sekeris, et al., 2017; 
Peeters, Verschaffel, & Luwel, 2017). In contrast, using an unbounded number line 
without any external reference points would decrease the use of proportional 
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reasoning (reference point) strategies (Cohen & Blanc-Goldhammer, 2011). It would 
be interesting to relate these findings to math ability and study the effects of different 
number line tasks in children with mathematical difficulties, to further clarify the 
relation between dynamic on-task strategy use in number line estimation and 
mathematical difficulties. 

 
Final remarks on the classification of quantity-space mapping 

The current dissertation focused on two types of quantity-space mapping, 
which were defined following the classification of Patro et al. (2014): (1) associations 
between ordinalities and spatial directions, as measured by block counting, and (2) 
associations between quantities and spatial intervals, as measured by number line 
estimation. However, other types of quantity-space mapping are likely to be present in 
early childhood as well. Patro et al. also identified cross-dimensional magnitude 
processing and associations between cardinalities and spatial directions. Cross-
dimensional magnitude processing refers to the relation between various types of 
quantity, e.g. discrete and continuous quantity, without explicit estimation of 
quantities or intervals. The association between cardinalities and spatial directions 
refers to the association between cardinal numbers and either the left or right side of 
space, like the SNARC-effect. The development of these types of quantity-space 
mapping and their relation to math is not yet clear either, as previous research is 
sparse and provided inconsistent results (Cipora et al., 2015). Therefore, future 
research is recommended to take these types of quantity-space mapping into account 
as well. 

Although it is important to clearly define types of quantity-space mapping (cf. 
Cipora et al., 2015; Patro et al., 2014), it should be taken into account that quantity-
space mapping can change over time. Chapter 3 showed that quantity-space mapping 
on a non-symbolic number line estimation task develops from general associations 
between quantities and space to more sophisticated ordering of quantities along the 
number line. This suggests that young children do not consider proportional (interval) 
reasoning on a number line estimation task. Therefore, number line estimation in 
young children probably measures cross-dimensional magnitude processing instead 
of mapping quantities to spatial intervals. Furthermore, the use of ordering strategies 
suggests that even in later stages of development, number line estimation does not 
rely on mapping of quantities to spatial intervals alone; ordering numbers is 
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important as well. Therefore, non-symbolic number line estimation could also 
measure mapping ordinalities to space. This shows that classification of quantity-
space mapping should not be used as a static index of different types of mapping, but 
instead as dynamically changing over time. 

 
Towards an integrative model of quantity-space mapping as a 

building block of numerical cognition 
The results of the current dissertation show that situated and embodied 

cognition approaches are valid alternatives to explain the development of quantity-
space mapping, as opposed to an innate fixed mental number line that underlies the 
development of all types of quantity-space mapping. Mapping ordinalities to spatial 
directions and mapping quantities to spatial intervals are influenced by an interplay of 
situated, embodied and cultural/educational processes. The development of later 
numerical cognition builds on this development of quantity-space mapping. These 
developmental processes should be investigated in more detail in future research. To 
guide further investigation of the situated and embodied development of quantity-
space mapping, I would like to propose a general developmental model of quantity-
space mapping as a building block of numerical cognition.  

Both block counting and number line estimation rely on situated, on-task 
strategic problem solving. It is likely that this strategic problem solving is influenced 
by embodied and cultural and educational processes. Although embodiment might be 
most pronounced at the early onset of quantity-space mapping, and cultural and 
educational processes become more important during the course of development, it is 
likely that embodiment still plays an important role in quantity-space mapping 
throughout development. Associations between quantities and space probably 
originate from the general magnitude system and are further refined and shaped 
through physical interaction with the task and real-life experiences. The refinement of 
quantity-space mapping probably facilitates discrete number understanding, which 
further enhances the development of numerical cognition. Therefore, quantity-space 
mapping is an important building block of numerical cognition.  

Although the aim of this dissertation was theoretical and questions about the 
development of quantity-space mapping and its relation to numerical cognition 
remain, the proposed developmental model of quantity-space mapping as a building 
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block of numerical cognition provides some preliminary practical implications. It is 
likely that experience with quantity-space mapping will enhance the development of 
numerical cognition. It is therefore recommended that parents and professionals in 
early education provide opportunities for children to physically interact with 
quantities and space, for example through block play (cf. Björklund, 2014). Block play 
has already been linked to development of spatial skills and mathematical thinking 
(Kinzer, Gerhardt, & Coca, 2016). Other possible activities involve real-life number 
lines, which have already been found valuable in symbolic number line estimation in 
older children (Dackermann et al., 2017). Besides these informal activities, more 
formal education is recommended to also focus on strategic problem-solving. For 
example, the use of reference point strategies in number line estimation could be 
stimulated by adding additional external reference points to the number line, which 
enhances estimation accuracy (Peeters, Sekeris, et al., 2017; Peeters, Verschaffel, & 
Luwel, 2017). Number line estimation accuracy in turn influences math ability, 
although this effect is probably bidirectional (i.e. experience with mathematical 
activities also predicts number line estimation) (Friso-van den Bos et al., 2015). To 
summarize, fostering the development of numerical cognition should probably not 
only focus on number concepts, but also on the interplay between quantities and 
space. 
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Een belangrijk aspect in de ontwikkeling van rekenvaardigheden is het 
verwerken van hoeveelheid. Het blijkt voor mensen echter moeilijk te zijn om 
hoeveelheid los van ruimte te verwerken. Hoeveelheden zijn namelijk op tal van 
manieren geassocieerd met ruimte. In het dagelijks leven geldt bijvoorbeeld vaak dat 
een groter aantal objecten ook een grotere ruimte inneemt. Er is lange tijd 
aangenomen dat de associatie tussen hoeveelheid en ruimte zijn oorsprong vindt in 
een aangeboren mentale getallenlijn. Deze mentale getallenlijn zou een cognitieve 
representatie van hoeveelheid in ruimte zijn, waarbij hoeveelheden geordend worden 
naar grootte, op een lijn die van links naar rechts loopt. De mentale getallenlijn werd 
gezien als de basis voor het ontwikkelen van numerieke vaardigheden. De afgelopen 
jaren is echter de visie in opkomst gekomen dat associaties tussen hoeveelheid en 
ruimte niet zijn aangeboren, maar hun basis vinden in een algemeen cognitief systeem 
voor het verwerken van hoeveelheid en ruimte, dat zich verder ontwikkelt door 
(fysieke) ervaringen. In het huidige onderzoek is vanuit dit nieuwe perspectief 
onderzocht hoe deze associaties tussen hoeveelheid en ruimte ontwikkelen in de 
vroege kindertijd en hoe de associatie tussen hoeveelheid en ruimte is gerelateerd aan 
het ontwikkelen van numerieke vaardigheden. 
 De associatie tussen hoeveelheid en ruimte kan aangeduid worden als 
‘quantity-space mapping’9. Er zijn verschillende typen quantity-space mapping. Het 
huidige onderzoek heeft zich op de volgende twee typen quantity-space mapping 
gericht: (1) associaties tussen ordinaliteit en richting, en (2) associaties tussen 
hoeveelheid en ruimtelijke intervallen. De associatie tussen ordinaliteit en richting 
refereert naar het (ruimtelijk) ordenen van telwoorden door deze in een bepaalde 
richting te koppelen aan objecten. In het huidige onderzoek is dit gemeten door een 
teltaak met blokken. Door kinderen fysieke objecten te laten tellen kan inzicht 
verkregen worden in de manier waarop zij telwoorden ruimtelijk ordenen, 
bijvoorbeeld door het tellen van de blokken van links naar rechts of van rechts naar 
links. De associatie tussen hoeveelheid en ruimtelijke intervallen refereert naar de 
vaardigheid om afstanden tussen hoeveelheden om te zetten naar ruimtelijke 
afstanden, in het huidige onderzoek een getallenlijn. In een getallenlijntaak moeten 
getallen op de juiste positie op een lijn geplaatst worden. De lijn is meestal 
gemarkeerd met een numeriek begin- en eindpunt, bijvoorbeeld ‘0’ en ‘100’. Om een 

                                                             
9 Omdat er geen goede Nederlandse vertaling van het begrip ‘quantity-space mapping’ bestaat, zal ik in het 
vervolg van de samenvatting deze Engelse term gebruiken. 
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getal op de juiste positie op de getallenlijn te plaatsen moet de afstand tussen getallen 
(bijvoorbeeld twee opeenvolgende getallen, of het te schatten getal en het begin-
/eindpunt van de lijn) geschat worden en omgezet naar de juiste afstand op de 
getallenlijn.  

 
De ontwikkeling van quantity-space mapping vanuit een 

belichaamde en gesitueerde cognitie benadering 
 Het eerste doel van deze studie was het onderzoeken van de ontwikkeling van 
quantity-space mapping vanuit een belichaamd en gesitueerd perspectief op cognitie. 
De belichaamde en gesitueerde cognitie benadering heeft de afgelopen jaren veel 
aandacht gekregen als alternatieve verklaring voor het ontstaan van quantity-space 
mapping, in plaats van de oorspronkelijke aanname dat quantity-space mapping 
aangeboren is. De gesitueerde cognitie benadering benadrukt dat cognitie niet losstaat 
van de karakteristieken van de situatie. De belichaamde cognitie benadering legt 
hierbij specifiek de nadruk op de invloed van fysieke ervaringen op de ontwikkeling 
van cognitie. Cognitie zou ontstaan vanuit de sensomotorische interactie tussen een 
persoon en zijn omgeving.  
 Het idee van belichaamde cognitie komt duidelijk naar voren in onderzoek 
naar de associatie tussen ordinaliteit en richting. Sensomotorische interactie heeft een 
grote invloed op de richting waarin telwoorden worden geordend tijdens een teltaak. 
Uit eerder onderzoek is bijvoorbeeld gebleken dat de meeste 3- tot 4-jarige kinderen 
die hun linkerhand gebruiken tijdens een teltaak, van links naar rechts tellen. En 
kinderen die hun rechterhand gebruiken, tellen van rechts naar links. Hieruit werd de 
conclusie getrokken dat de richting van quantity-space mapping beïnvloed wordt door 
de hand die kinderen gebruiken: als zij de rechterhand gebruiken vertonen zij rechts-
links quantity-space mapping en als zij de linkerhand gebruiken vertonen zij links-
rechts quantity-space mapping. Dit werd bevestigd in de huidige studie. De resultaten 
uit hoofdstuk 2 laten zien dat er een sterke samenhang is tussen de hand die kinderen 
gebruiken tijdens de teltaak en de richting waarin zij tellen in een groep 3,5-jarige 
Nederlandse kinderen. Daarnaast heeft de huidige studie als één van de eersten de 
relatie tussen handgebruik en quantity-space mapping tijdens de teltaak vergeleken 
met het handgebruik en quantity-space mapping tijdens een ‘optel’- en ‘aftrek’-taak. In 
de opteltaak werd een rij van drie blokjes voor het kind gezet en moest het kind een 
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vierde blokje aan deze rij toevoegen. In de aftrektaak moesten kinderen een blokje 
weghalen van een rij van drie blokjes. De meeste kinderen die hun rechterhand 
gebruikten tijdens deze taken voegden het blokje aan de rechterkant van de rij toe in 
de opteltaak en haalden het blokje aan de rechterkant van de rij weg in de aftrektaak. 
En kinderen die hun linkerhand gebruikten voegden het blokje aan de linkerkant van 
de rij toe in de opteltaak en haalden het blokje aan de linkerkant van de rij weg in de 
aftrektaak. Er lijkt dus in alle drie de taken een relatie te zijn tussen handgebruik en 
de richting van quantity-space mapping. 

Een belangrijke kanttekening bij deze resultaten is dat, in tegenstelling tot de 
teltaak, het gebruik van de linkerhand in de optel- en aftrektaak niet samenhangt met 
links-rechts quantity-space mapping, maar met rechts-links quantity-space mapping. 
Eveneens hangt het gebruik van de rechterhand niet samen met rechts-links quantity-
space mapping, maar met links-rechts quantity-space mapping. Er wordt namelijk 
verondersteld dat het toevoegen van een blokje aan de rechterkant van de rij duidt op 
een toename van links naar rechts, en daarmee op links-rechts quantity-space 
mapping. Het toevoegen van een blokje aan de linkerkant van de rij zou dan duiden op 
rechts-links quantity-space mapping. Het weghalen van een blokje aan de linkerkant 
van de rij zou duiden op een afname van links naar rechts en dus een ordening van 
getallen op grootte van rechts naar links. Het weghalen van een blokje aan de 
rechterkant zou dan duiden op links-rechts quantity-space mapping. Hieruit kan 
worden geconcludeerd dat, hoewel de meeste kinderen consistent waren in het 
gebruik van de linker- of rechterhand in de drie taken, zij geen consistente quantity-
space mapping richting vertoonden. 

Deze resultaten maken het aannemelijk dat de richting van quantity-space 
mapping niet vaststaat, maar beïnvloed wordt door de sensomotorische interactie met 
de omgeving, die mogelijk verklaard kan worden door de voorkeur voor ipsilateraal 
reiken. Mensen, en in het bijzonder jonge kinderen, geven er de voorkeur aan om met 
hun rechterhand te reiken naar voorwerpen aan de rechterkant van de middellijn van 
het lichaam en met hun linkerhand naar voorwerpen aan de linkerkant van de 
middellijn van het lichaam. Hierdoor zullen kinderen die hun rechterhand gebruiken, 
beginnen te tellen aan de rechterkant van een rij blokjes, en eveneens een blokje aan 
de rechterkant van de rij toevoegen en weghalen. Dit zou dan leiden tot rechts-links 
quantity-space mapping in de teltaak en links-rechts quantity-space mapping in de 
optel- en aftrektaak. Kinderen die hun linkerhand gebruiken zullen daarentegen 
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beginnen te tellen aan de linkerkant van een rij blokjes en een blokje aan de 
linkerkant van de rij toevoegen en weghalen, wat zou leiden tot links-rechts quantity-
space mapping in de teltaak en rechts-links quantity-space mapping in de optel- en 
aftrektaak. Mogelijk wordt de invloed van fysieke ervaringen echter minder sterk 
naarmate kinderen ouder worden. De voorkeur voor ipsilateraal reiken neemt 
namelijk af gedurende de ontwikkeling en de invloed van cultuur (bijvoorbeeld 
leesrichting) op telrichting wordt sterker naarmate kinderen meer onderwijs hebben 
gevolgd. Verder onderzoek is nodig om de invloed van sensomotorische interactie op 
de richting van quantity-space mapping gedurende de verdere ontwikkeling van 
kinderen en volwassenen in kaart te brengen. 

Er is ook nog weinig bekend over de invloed van fysieke ervaringen op de 
ontwikkeling van associaties tussen hoeveelheid en ruimtelijk intervallen. Enkele 
onderzoeken hebben aangetoond dat het trainen van het schatten van afstanden op 
een getallenlijn effectiever is als je zelf over die getallenlijn beweegt (bijvoorbeeld 
door te lopen over een getallenlijn van 10 m) in vergelijking met het schatten op een 
getallenlijn afgebeeld op papier of computerscherm. In de literatuur heeft gesitueerde 
cognitie bij het schatten op getallenlijnen meer aandacht gekregen dan belichaamde 
cognitie. Het schatten op getallenlijnen blijkt voor een groot deel bepaald te worden 
door dynamisch strategiegebruik, dat zich ontwikkelt tijdens de taak, en beïnvloed 
wordt door de kenmerken van de taak.  

In de studie in hoofdstuk 3 is het dynamisch strategiegebruik op een non-
symbolische getallenlijn in de peuter- tot kleuterleeftijd geanalyseerd. Bij een non-
symbolische getallenlijn worden geen symbolische getallen (cijfers) geschat, maar 
hoeveelheden (in dit geval aantallen stippen). De resultaten laat zien dat er twee 
belangrijke strategieën zijn waarop het non-symbolisch getallenlijnschatten bouwt: 
lokaal ordenen en globaal ordenen. Lokaal ordenen refereert naar het ordenen van 
opeenvolgende te schatten hoeveelheden. Bij het positioneren van een hoeveelheid op 
de lijn wordt de vorige schatting als referentiepunt gebruikt. Als de huidige 
hoeveelheid groter is dan de vorige hoeveelheid wordt deze meer naar rechts op de 
lijn geplaatst ten opzichte van de vorige schatting, en als de huidige hoeveelheid 
kleiner is dan de vorige hoeveelheid wordt deze meer naar links op de lijn geplaatst. 
Bij globaal ordenen is er niet alleen ordening van opeenvolgende hoeveelheden te 
zien, maar ordening van alle hoeveelheden die het kind geschat heeft.  
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De resultaten uit hoofdstuk 3 laten zien dat 3,5- tot 5-jarige kinderen al basale 
vormen van lokaal en globaal ordenen kunnen gebruiken bij het schatten op 
getallenlijnen, ondanks dat zij de hoeveelheden nog niet op de correcte positie op de 
lijn kunnen plaatsen. Daarnaast werd ontwikkeling in het strategiegebruik 
aangetoond, waarbij 5-jarigen meer geavanceerdere strategieën gebruikten dan 3,5-
jarigen. Zo was er bijvoorbeeld een ontwikkeling zichtbaar van een algemene 
associatie van kleine hoeveelheden met de linkerkant van de lijn en grote 
hoeveelheden met de rechterkant van de lijn naar een meer evenwichtige verdeling 
van de hoeveelheden over de lijn.  
 Er zijn verschillende vaardigheden die het strategiegebruik op de non-
symbolische getallenlijn zouden kunnen beïnvloeden, bijvoorbeeld het kunnen 
onderscheiden van hoeveelheden, begrip van ordinaliteit, en algemene cognitieve 
vaardigheden zoals werkgeheugen. De basis voor het schatten op de non-symbolische 
getallenlijn ligt waarschijnlijk in een algemeen cognitief systeem voor het verwerken 
van hoeveelheid. Dit systeem verwerkt verschillende soorten hoeveelheid op dezelfde 
manier, namelijk als continue hoeveelheid. Zo worden de stippen in de huidige non-
symbolische getallenlijntaak waarschijnlijk niet verwerkt als losse entiteiten, maar als 
één geheel, waarbij de hoeveelheid wordt bepaald door ruimtelijke aspecten zoals 
totale contourlengte of oppervlakte van alle stippen samen. Het andere ruimtelijke 
aspect van de taak, namelijk de getallenlijn, wordt ook verwerkt als een continue 
hoeveelheid. De lengte van de lijn is immers van belang bij het positioneren van de 
hoeveelheden op de lijn. Doordat beide aspecten van de taak op dezelfde manier 
verwerkt worden ontstaan er gemakkelijk associaties tussen de hoeveelheid stippen 
en (de lengte van) de lijn. Deze associaties zouden van belang zijn in de ontwikkeling 
van verdere (vroege) numerieke vaardigheden. 

 
De rol van quantity-space mapping in de ontwikkeling van 

numerieke vaardigheden 
 Uit de studie beschreven in hoofdstuk 4 blijkt dat de non-symbolische 
getallenlijn een belangrijke voorspeller is van numerieke vaardigheden. Kinderen die 
op 3,5-jarige leeftijd accurater zijn in het schatten van hoeveelheid op een getallenlijn, 
hebben op 5-jarige leeftijd betere numerieke vaardigheden. Numerieke vaardigheden 
op 5-jarige leeftijd werden niet beïnvloed door vergelijken van hoeveelheden op 3,5-
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jarige leeftijd en slechts in beperkte mate door tellen op 3,5-jarige leeftijd. Dit geeft 
aan dat de non-symbolische getallenlijn, en daarmee waarschijnlijk het algemene 
systeem voor het verwerken van hoeveelheid, een centrale rol speelt in de 
ontwikkeling van numerieke vaardigheden bij peuters en kleuters. Associaties tussen 
discrete en continue hoeveelheden zouden jonge kinderen kunnen helpen in de 
ontwikkeling van numeriek hoeveelheidsbegrip, door middel van alledaagse 
ervaringen zoals het spelen met blokken. Als kinderen bijvoorbeeld een blokkentoren 
bouwen, zullen zij ervaren dat voor een hogere toren ook meer blokken nodig zijn. 
Hierdoor zullen zij op den duur begrijpen dat continue hoeveelheden (in dit geval 
hoogte) onderscheiden kunnen worden van discrete, numerieke hoeveelheden (het 
aantal blokken). Er is echter nog meer onderzoek nodig naar de rol van het algemene 
systeem voor het verwerken van hoeveelheid in de ontwikkeling van numerieke 
vaardigheden. 
 Het is al wel bekend dat op latere leeftijd associaties tussen hoeveelheid en 
ruimte nog steeds een rol spelen bij het rekenen. Het schatten van symbolische 
getallen op een getallenlijn blijkt bijvoorbeeld gerelateerd te zijn aan prestaties bij 
optel- en aftreksommen. Daarnaast blijken kinderen met rekenproblemen ook moeite 
te hebben met het schatten op getallenlijnen. De resultaten uit hoofdstuk 5 laten zien 
dat deze problemen mogelijk veroorzaakt worden door problemen met adaptief 
strategiegebruik tijdens getallenlijntaken. Door middel van het volgen van 
oogbewegingen tijdens het maken van een symbolische getallenlijntaak bleek dat 9- 
tot 12-jarige kinderen met rekenproblemen minder gebruikmaken van 
referentiepunten bij het schatten op een symbolische getallenlijn dan leeftijdsgenoten 
zonder rekenproblemen. Bovendien maakten de kinderen met rekenproblemen 
voornamelijk gebruik van het midden van de lijn als referentiepunt, terwijl de 
kinderen zonder rekenproblemen hun referentiepunt aan leken te passen aan het te 
schatten getal (bijvoorbeeld door het beginpunt van de lijn te gebruiken als 
referentiepunt bij een laag getal, en het eindpunt van de lijn bij een hoog getal).  

Eerder is in de literatuur gesuggereerd dat de lagere prestaties op 
getallenlijntaken van kinderen met rekenproblemen voortkomen uit beperkt begrip 
van symbolische getallen. Kinderen met rekenproblemen zouden namelijk vooral 
lager presteren dan leeftijdgenoten bij het schatten van symbolische getallen, en niet 
bij het schatten van non-symbolische getallen. Hierbij moet echter de kanttekening 
gemaakt worden dat uit ander onderzoek is gebleken dat kinderen zonder 
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rekenproblemen ook minder geavanceerdere strategieën gebruiken op een non-
symbolische getallenlijn dan op een symbolische getallenlijn. Het is ook mogelijk dat 
kinderen met rekenproblemen wel in staat zijn om vergelijkbare, minder 
geavanceerde, strategieën als hun leeftijdgenoten te gebruiken bij het schatten op een 
non-symbolische getallenlijn, maar dat zij niet de meer geavanceerdere strategieën 
kunnen gebruiken die hun leeftijdgenoten gebruiken bij het schatten op een 
symbolische getallenlijn. De resultaten uit de studie in hoofdstuk 5 lieten inderdaad 
zien dat kinderen met rekenproblemen bij het schatten op een symbolische 
getallenlijn minder geavanceerde strategieën gebruiken dan kinderen zonder 
rekenproblemen. Mogelijk kunnen kinderen met rekenproblemen symbolische 
getallen wel begrijpen, maar deze niet correct op de lijn plaatsen, omdat zij de lijn niet 
zien als een hoeveelheid met ankerpunten. Zij gebruiken alleen het midden van de lijn 
als referentiepunt en begrijpen mogelijk niet dat zij ook het begin- en eindpunt van de 
lijn kunnen gebruiken om de juiste proportie (lengte) van de lijn te schatten om de 
getallen op de juiste positie op de lijn te plaatsen. De rol van dynamisch 
strategiegebruik bij het schatten op getallenlijnen bij kinderen met rekenproblemen 
zou nog verder onderzocht kunnen worden door bijvoorbeeld te experimenteren met 
het aangeven van meerdere externe referentiepunten op de lijn. 

 
Conclusie en aanbevelingen 

De resultaten van dit proefschrift laten zien dat een belichaamde en 
gesitueerde cognitie benadering een valide alternatief perspectief op de ontwikkeling 
van quantity-space mapping is. Associaties tussen ordinaliteit en richting en 
associaties tussen hoeveelheid en ruimtelijke intervallen worden beïnvloed door een 
interactie van gesitueerde, belichaamde en culturele processen. De associatie tussen 
hoeveelheid en ruimte is vervolgens een belangrijke bouwsteen voor de ontwikkeling 
van verdere (vroege) numerieke vaardigheden. Er is nog meer onderzoek nodig om 
deze ontwikkelingsprocessen goed in kaart te brengen. Desalniettemin kunnen er al 
enkele voorzichtige implicaties voor de praktijk gegeven worden. Ervaring met het 
koppelen van hoeveelheid aan ruimte zal waarschijnlijk de ontwikkeling van 
numerieke vaardigheden bevorderen. Daarom wordt aanbevolen hier aandacht aan te 
geven in vroege educatie, door bijvoorbeeld het spelen met blokken. Daarnaast zou er 
in het onderwijs gebruik gemaakt kunnen worden van het trainen van 
getallenlijnschatten door middel van zelf-gegenereerde beweging (door bijvoorbeeld 
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zelf over een getallenlijn te lopen), en het trainen van dynamisch strategiegebruik. Op 
deze manier zal het schatten op getallenlijnen bevorderd worden, wat vervolgens de 
verdere ontwikkeling van numerieke vaardigheden zal beïnvloeden. Samenvattend 
wordt aanbevolen om in het (vroege) rekenonderwijs niet alleen aandacht te geven 
aan numerieke concepten, maar ook aan associaties tussen hoeveelheid en ruimte.
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Dit proefschrift is het resultaat van ruim 5 jaar promotieonderzoek. Ik voel mij 
bevoorrecht dat ik dit traject heb mogen doorlopen. Ik besef dat velen niet de 
mogelijkheid hebben om goed onderwijs te volgen, te studeren en vervolgens ook nog 
een promotieonderzoek te doen. Mijn gedachten gaan uit naar de kinderen in het 
Ferentari getto in Boekarest, waar ik meerdere keren vrijwilligerswerk heb mogen 
doen. Ik heb groot respect voor Ovidiu en Viorica Filipescu en hun medewerkers van 
de Philip House Foundation, die deze kinderen een veilige plaats en een stimulerende 
omgeving bieden. Het werk daar heeft mij doen beseffen welke bevoorrechte positie 
ik hier in Nederland mag hebben. Ovidiu & Viorica, mulțumesc foarte mult! 
 
Bevoorrecht ben ik ook met alle mensen die dit promotietraject mede mogelijk 
hebben gemaakt. Allereerst wil ik alle ouders en kinderen bedanken die aan dit 
onderzoek hebben deelgenomen. Bijzonder hoe jullie steeds weer bereid waren naar 
ons lab te komen, zodat wij de ontwikkeling van de kinderen konden volgen. Zonder 
jullie was dit onderzoek niet mogelijk geweest!  
 
Mijn (co-)promotoren Paul, Evelyn en Chiel, ook zonder jullie was dit proefschrift niet 
mogelijk geweest. Paul, bedankt dat je jouw kennis en kunde tijdens dit traject met mij 
hebt willen delen. Tegelijkertijd hield je soms wat afstand en stimuleerde je mij om 
zelf op zoek te gaan naar antwoorden en oplossingen. Dit leidde soms tot wat 
frustratie, maar heeft ook geresulteerd in een proefschrift waar ik trots op kan zijn. 
Evelyn, onze eerste kennismaking dateert al van 9 jaar geleden. Bedankt dat je me 
destijds onder je hoede hebt genomen bij mijn bachelorthesis en in de jaren daarna 
bent blijven steunen. Jouw enthousiasme en vertrouwen in mij hebben mij 
gestimuleerd om voor dit promotietraject te kiezen en vol te houden als het tegenzat. 
Chiel, bedankt voor de fijne begeleiding en je waardevolle inbreng op het gebied van 
motoriek en exploratie tijdens het onderzoek. Het feit dat jij oorspronkelijk geen 
achtergrond hebt in het rekenonderzoek zorgde voor een frisse kijk en nieuwe 
inzichten die hebben bijgedragen aan de verbetering van dit proefschrift. 
 
De leden van de leescommissie, Arthur Bakker, Tamara van Gog, Hans van Luit, Bert 
Reynvoet en Eliane Segers, hartelijk dank voor jullie bereidheid en de tijd die jullie 
hebben genomen om dit proefschrift te lezen en te beoordelen en tijdens de 
verdediging hierover van gedachten te wisselen. 
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De collega’s aan de UU wil ik bedanken voor de fijne samenwerking. In het bijzonder 
een woord van dank aan Willemijn en Anne voor jullie hulp bij het analyseren van de 
eye tracking data. Jos Jaspers, bedankt voor alle technische ondersteuning in het lab. 
Kamergenootjes Lijie, Ilona, Sylke, Emilie, Sietske, Martine en Linda, bedankt voor 
jullie support en de gezelligheid. Ilona, ik heb in mijn onderzoek ook op jouw 
onderzoek voort kunnen bouwen. Ik ben blij dat jij straks achter me zult staan als 
paranimf! Lijie, I really enjoyed sharing a room with you at the UU, but above all, 
sharing our cultures. Thanks for introducing me to real Chinese food and for sharing 
the ultimate Dutch experience with me: celebrating the inauguration of the new king 
of the Netherlands at the Dam Square in Amsterdam! 
 
Special thanks to Korbinian, Tanja, Stefan and the other staff at the Leibniz-Institut für 
Wissensmedien in Tübingen. Thank you for having me at your institute and sharing 
your ideas and knowledge with me. I’m happy we could continue working together on 
a paper that is included in this dissertation.   
 
Ook de ‘nieuwe’ collega’s aan de UvA verdienen een woord van dank. Bedankt dat 
jullie mij de kans hebben gegeven ervaring op te doen in het (M&T-)onderwijs en 
daarnaast mijn proefschrift af te ronden. Dank voor jullie belangstelling voor mijn 
proefschrift en soms ook juist het niet vragen naar de voortgang… 
 
Niet in de laatste plaats ook familie en vrienden bedankt. Ook al wisten jullie 
misschien niet altijd waar ik mee bezig was en wat zo’n promotietraject precies 
inhoudt, jullie hebben mij altijd gesteund en gestimuleerd. Papa, mama, Katinka, 
Arjan, Wilrik, Eliah en Natasja, we hebben samen al heel veel meegemaakt, mooie en 
moeilijke momenten, wat ons tot een hecht gezin heeft gemaakt. Ik ben blij dat jullie 
ook nu om mij heen staan! Katinka en Arjan, bedankt dat jullie ook met jullie meiden 
mee wilden doen aan dit onderzoek. Mijn allerliefste nichtjes, nu is mijn proefschrift 
klaar en heeft tante weer tijd om heel veel leuke dingen met jullie te doen! Natasja, 
wat fijn dat mijn ‘kleine zusje’ nu mijn paranimf zal zijn!  
 
Ik ben dankbaar voor alle mensen die om mij heen staan, maar ik besef ook dat wij het 
niet alleen van mensen kunnen verwachten. Met het motto van de Universiteit Utrecht 
wil ik dan ook zeggen: “Sol Iustitiae Illustra Nos”, daarbij vasthoudend aan de belofte 
uit Maleachi 4:2.
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